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F O R E W O R D 
This 1975-76 Directory of Tennessee Municipal Officials_ is the 31st issue 
of the directory series . It has been compiled , for the most part ,  from ques­
tionnaires sent to all cities . Every effort has been made to make the informa­
tion for each city complete and correct,  but for seven cities that did not return 
the questionnaires it was necessary to rely upon latest information available 
in our files . 
To all city recorders and other officials who have contributed informa­
tion we are deeply grateful . Without the willing and prompt cooperation o f  
these officials , publication o f  the directory would not have been possible . 
Comments and suggestior1s as to how future issues of the directory ean be 
further improved will be appreciated . They may be sent to ei ther of the fol­
lowing :  
Herbert J .  Bingham 
Executive Director 
Tennessee Municipal League 
226 Capitol Boulevard 
Room 317 
Nashville, Tennessee 37219 




The University of Tennessee 










TENNESSEE MUNICIPAL LEAGUE , 1975-76 OFFICERS 
President : Harry L .  Dethero , Mayor , Cleveland 
Vice Presidents :  Wyeth Chandler , Mayor , Memphis (West Tennessee) 
Dr . Stacey Garner , Mayor , Pulaski (Middle Tennessee) 
�yer;4'n� (East Tennessee) 
DIRECTORS 
Charles A .  Rose ,  Mayor , Chattanooga 
.aogetSt'lckatd, tfa,ot; tfilan 
Joe G .  Taylor, Mayor , Brownsville 
Marcia Songer , V-Mayor , Johnson City 
Rozelle Criner , Mayor , Ripley 
Harry Francke , Councilman, Oak Ridge 
Robert Scales , Councilman , Murfreesboro 
Darrell Gore,  Mayor , Union City 
Ray Schweitzer , City Manager , Morristown 
Ed Woodard, Mayor, Franklin 
Walter A .  Curtis , Elizabethton, Pres . TMAA 
W�. Gary Head , Alcoa Pres . _fCMA 
t<.; "��c\ Ff-...\11l .,J Mo. Y'l'< I (71J\\.1k//!1Q� 
Executive Director : Herbert J ,  Bingham 
Memphis ,  Pres .  TCAPWA 
a ·  /.Met�o, Pres . TMFOA �����\f-i�/tl..���l/-&'·� Pres . TAACA 
.Jl;ifli�l:CJiJ]E..;..::U.Liil�M.t!M..i�;, c pres. TAHRA 
A .  T .  Burleson , Knoxville,  Pres . TBOA 
TML Past Presidents :  
Dr .  James Powers ,  Mayor , Waverly 
A. K. Bissell ,  Mayor,  Oak Ridge 
David W. Lanier , Mayor , Dyersburg 
Charles W. Crow, Mayor , Clarksville 
Tom Hall. Mayor , Millington )..�_.;,� Q(\ Yll'f1 (y1�'<'";> \.LlQ,"('JOllV'. \\�-
Phone : 615/255-6416 
226 Capitol Blvd . ,  Room 317 
Nashville,  Tennessee 37219 
MUNICIPAL TECHNICAL ADVISORY SERVICE 
Knoxville (205 White Ave . Bldg . , 1 1th S t .  & White Avenue, 615/974-5301; 
mailing address :  The University of Tennessee , Knoxville 37916) 
Executive Director : Victor C.  Hobday 
Assistant Director : Jerome P .  Hartman 
Specialist Consultants :  
Municipal Law: Eugene Puett 
Public Works : Frank E. Kirk 
Ordinance Codification : Don W .  OWilby ,  Will D .  Swanner 
Municipal Information : Jacqueline Kersh 
Finance & Accounting : W .  K. Joines 
District Consultants : ,Jae!• B. Art)l3ld, be.,ia A, 6eFfia� t7 \. 
\'J,) � .... . ""''-- f'· '\\".--\·�· " ; '?""'j,\.�"j .S. p \I..'(' 11-e Y"" 
Nashville (�Capitol Hill Bldg., Seventh & Union , Nashville 37219; 615/256-8141) 
Specialist Consultants :  
Finance & Accounting: James H .  Leuty 
Personnel :  John M. Crabtree, Jr . ,  Jeffrey W .  Crawford 
Police : Joe A. Fitzgerald , Garland Musick 
District Consultants :  William R .  Bailey, E. W. Meisenhelder 
District Consultants (in IPS Regional Offices) : n -Q1 \.-1 
Thomas M .  Sprowl , P .  O .  Box 2784 , Jackson 38301; 901/423-:3710 \U.-W�' 
....;l"aclc:R. B£ewa, ... 12'7 ·Madison Avenue; Memphis 38103; · 901/523:..2535= ./. 
John P .  Griffin ,.-181 €lemQflt llaH, n�\Martin 3823'11; 901/587 Jij3,..�1 .. l.'°:Y/.3 
John P; Deppen, 124 S .  Madison, Cookeville 38501; 615/528-5518 
A .  C .  Lock , Public Works Cons . ,E27·Madison Avenue , Memphis 38103; 901/523-253Y Robert A. Lovelace , Cons.  on In ergovernmental Affairs,  226 Capitol Blvd., Room 3 1 7 ,  Nashville 37219; 6 1  /255-6418 � � . \ ' ' ') ' ' , I ' i I' f .'/.I I I / \ 11 1'l•11J'J ) ' 'rv'1 \\ • r'i 1 , ' J, I < ' I' · " 
l 0 (, \�' � N\ ((,_�._el-i � > 
·� 
STATE GOVERNMENT AGENCIES 
Office of Urban and Federal Affairs 
Washington Butler, Jr., Director 
Parkway Towers, Suite 108 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-2714 
Law Enforcement Plann�  Agency 
'9� m�n� ;\<\� ra · ' Director 
208 Capitol Hill Building 
301 Seventh Avenue, North 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-3521 
Department of General Services (State purchasing) 
Charles A. Bell, Commissioner 
C2-202 Central Services Building 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-2081 
Dept. of Economic & Community Development 
Thomas D. Benson, Commissioner 
1007 Andrew Jackson State Office Bldg, 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-1888 
State Planning Office 
Niles C. Schoening, Director 
State Planning Office 
660 Capitol Hill Building 
301 Seventh Avenue, North 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-1676 
Don Waller, Director 
Local Planning Office 
660 Capitol Hill Building 
301 Seventh Avenue, North 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-2211 
Middle Tennessee Office 
6213 Charlotte Ave., Suite 210 
Nashville 37209; phone 615/741-1266 
East Tennessee Office 
P. O. Box 1069 
Knoxville 37901; phone 615/522-2185 
West Tennessee Office 
P. 0. Box 997 
Jackson 38301; phone 901/668-0335 
Southeast Tennessee Office 
Suite 500, 5800 Bldg., Brainerd Road 
Chattanooga 37411; phone 615/894-0354 
Upper East Tennessee Off icP 
207 North Boone Street 
Johnson City 37601; phone 615/928-8176 
Upper Cumberland Off ice 
698 S. Willow, P. 0. Box 704 
Cookeville 38501; phone 615/528-1578 
State Board of Equalization 
David Whitefield, Executive Secretary 
301 14th Avenue, North 
Nashville 37208; phone 615/741-4883 
Office of Local Class. & Comp. Services 
George Gaines, Coordinator 
Andrew Jackson State Office Bldg. 
Room 1211 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-1011 
Off ice of Local Government 
Frank D. Hinton, Director 
226 Capitol Blvd., Room 806 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-2171 
Division of Sanitary Engineering 
John W. Saucier, Director 
606 Cordell Hull B·uilding 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-2281 
Division of Sanitation & Solid Waste Management 
Jim Ault, Director 
320 Capitol Hill Building 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-3424 
Division of Vocational Education 
c,,_ .. s.A.��· Jamee 'i: Hel n, Supt. of Itinerant Programs \ 
1118 .,,  Hai-A ��teat \L l. � s.vt1 M�r'ilfO"("\\\ 
Mur!reesboro 37130; __ yhone 615/893-4095 i"S1vt:L 
1�!1 (.(.,.\o.y '��J.-•Jo'/� 
Division �f Retirement - · 
Arnold Tackett, Director 
1320 Andrew Jackson State Off ice Bldg. 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-7063 
FEDERAL AGENCIES 
Dept, of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) 
Carroll G. Oakes, Tenn. Area Director 
1111 Northshore Drive 
Knoxville 37919; phone 615/584-0131 
Off ice of Revenue Sharing ff,, :r��.,.\,"''"' o.. �:1, ,� :.· 
Grahem-W.D Wat�. Director 
Manager, Systems & Operations 
1900 Pennsylvania Ave., N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20226; phone 202/.8-7-·2-1�766-
,\,,."<'/. s .' t;' 
OTHER AGENCIES 
Tennessee County Services Association 
Ralph J, Harris, Executive Director 
226 Capitol Blvd., Room 805 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/242-5591 
Tennessee Taxpayers Association 
Donald W. Jackson, Executive Vice Pres. 
1070 Capitol Hill Building 
301 Seventh Avenue 1 North 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/242-1854 
John O. Eubank, State Manager 
4304 Harding Road, Entry C 
P. 0, Box 127 
Nashvllle 37202; phone 615/298-3333 
Ter:i-ncssce Valley Public Power J\.��ociat� 
J, Wiley Bowers, Executive Tltrector 
Pioneer Buildl.ng, Suite 325 
Chattanooga 37l+02; phone 615/267-6511 
r 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE 
Bureau of Public Administration 
Thomas D. Ungs, Director 
1000 McClung Tower, UTK 
Knoxville 37916; phone 615/974-2261 
Center for Business and Economic Research 
David A. Hake, Director 
8 Glocker Bus. Admin. Bldg., UTK 
Knoxville 37916; phone 615/974-5441 
Institute for Public Service 
Robert S. Hutchison, Executive Director 
109 Student Services Building, UTK 
Knoxville 37916; phone 615/974-6623 
Center for Government Training 
Donald M. Sullivan, Director 
UTN, 323 McLemore Street 
Nashville 37203; phone 615/251-1401 
County Technical Assistance Service 
James H. Westbrook, Jr., Executive Director 
580 Capitol Hill Building 
301 Seventh Avenue, North 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/242-0358 
Agricultural Extension Service 
William D. Bishop, Dean 
126-A Morgan Hall, UTK 
Knoxville 37916; phone 615/974-7114 
M. Gist Welling 
Leader, Resource Development 
202 Morgan Hall, UTK 
Knoxville 37916; phone 615/974-7306 
Halliday T. Short, Supervisor, District I 
605 Airways Boulevard 
Jackson 38301; phone 901/422-1583 
Milburn E. Jones, Supervisor, District II 
5201 Marchant Drive, P. O. Box 11019 
Nashville 37211; phone 615/832-6550 
William E. Bryan, Supervisor, District III 
213 Federal Building 
Chattanooga 37402; phone 615/265-3194 
Alfred C, Clark, Supervisor, District IV 
124 S. Madison St., P. 0, Box 370 
Cookeville 38501; phone 615/526-6233 
Jesse E. Francis, Supervisor, District V 
221 Morgan Hall, UTK, P. 0, Box 1071 
Knoxville 37901; phone 615/974-7381 
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICTS 
First Tennessee-Virginia 
0;'\\"\.,w;., M'<?vVC' .Wt11ts Dr JaaA4.'Rg&, Executive Director�� 
P. o. Box 2779 
Johnson City 37601; phone 615/928-0224 
East Tennessee 
John W. Anderson, Jr., Executive Director 
1810 Lake Avenue 
Knoxville 37916; phone 615/974-2385 
Southeast Tennessee 
C. L. Thrailkill, Executive Director 
423 James Bldg., 735 Broad Street 
Chattanooga 37402; phone 615/266-5781 
Upper Cumberland 
Donald S. Wakefield, Executive Director 
Burgess Falls Road 
Cookeville 38501; phone 615/432-4111 
Mid-Cumberland 
Marshall Stuart, Executive Director 
226 Capitol Blvd., Room 801 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/244-1212 
South Central 
Donald J. Darden, Executive Director 
P. O. Box 670 
Columbia 38401; phone 615/381-2040 
Northwest 
Robert W. Brandon, Executive Director 
P. o. Box 63 
Martin 38237; phone 901/587-4215 
Southwest 
George E. Boyd, Executive Director 
P. 0, Box 2385 
Jackson 38301; phone 901/424-6988 
Memphis-Delta (MATCOG) 
George M. Livers, Executive Director 
125 North Main Street, Room 518 










GUIDE TO USE OF THIS DIRECTORY 
After the name of  each city is the county name , in parentheses , in which the 
city is located . Next is a letter showing in which grand division of the state 
the city is located , East , Middle, or West .  The f igure following this letter is 
the population (see second paragraph, this page) . Next is the fiscal year ending: 
for example, "F . Yr . 5/31" means the f iscal year ends May 31. There follows the 
date of the next election; for example, "Elec .  5/76" means the next election will 
be in May 1976. The last entry on this line is the area code and telephone number 
of the city hall or office.  If  there is no city hall or office the number is for 
an official ' s  home or place of business .  On the second line i s  shown the time and 
place of the meetings of the governing body and the zip code . On the third line 
is shown any closing of c ity of f ices (other than the usual Saturday afternoon , 
Sunday , and holidays) .  This information was not obtainable for some cit ies and 
some cities do not have a c ity office. 
Population data are presented on the following two pages; one in alphabetical 
order and on the other in descending order according to population . These popula­
tion figures are as of July 1 ,  1975 , as used by the State of Tennessee for distribut­
ing state-shared taxes . The next page lists c ities by counties under the three grand 
divisions of the state. 
Municipal elections in Tennessee are held throughout the year,  and changes are 
therefore constantly occurring . Changes are announced each month in Tennessee Town 
& City magazine , the official magazine of the Tennessee Municipal League . The 
magazine is sent free to municipal officials; others desiring to subscribe may do 









































Chief Administrative Officer 
Chief Codes Enforcement Officer 
Civil Defense Director 
Community Development Coordinator 
Commissioner of Education 
Commissioner of Fire 
Commissioner of Finance 
Commissioner of Health 
Commissioner of Police 





Chief of  Police 
City Recorder 
Director of Finance 
Director of Housing Authority 
Director of Parks 
Director of Personnel 
Director of  Public Safety 
Director of Public Works 
Director of Planning & Zoning 

































Electric System Manager 
City Engineer 
Fire Chief 







Assistant City Manager 
Purchasing Agent 
Power Board Chairman 
Planning Commission Chairman 
Plumbing Inspector 
Public Information Officer 
Recreation Board Chairman 
Recreation Director 
City School Superintendent 
Secretary 
Superintendent of Gas System 
Superintendent of Parks 
Superintendent of Streets 
Superintendent of Sewage Plant 
Superintendent of Utilities 
Superintendent of Water Works 
Tax Assessor 
Treasurer 
Utilities Board Chairman 
Vice Mayor 
Water Board Chairman 
\ \ l' r · \ ·\ · Sv�.'(·�,-('\\'"' !\�1·- �' .>�"·1·-\(\ 1(1�\ 
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POPULATIONS OF TENNESSEE MUNICIPALITIES 
aa used for distributing State-shared taxes, 1975-76 
J Adair S1 Collierville 5,165 Gordonsville 601 McEwen 1,237 
Adams 458 Collinwood 922 Grand Junction 427 McKenzie 5,041 
J 
Adamsville 1,344 Columbia 21,471 Graysville 951 McLemoresville 328 
Alamo 2,499 Cookeville 15,066 Greenback 318 McMinnville 11,610 
Alcoa 7,739 Copperhill 563 Greenbrier 2,279 Madisonville 2,614 
Alexandria 680 Cornersville 655 Greeneville 13,939 Manchester 6,869 
J Algood 1,917 Cottage Grove 119 Greenfield 2,050 Martin 7,781 Allardt 610 Covington 5,898 Halls 2,323 Maryville 16,677 Altamont 639 Cowan 1,772 Harriman 8,734 Mason 475 
Ardmore 601 Crab Orchard 847 Hartsville 2,243 Maury City 859 
J Arlington 1. 786 Cross Plains 291 Henderson 3,581 Maynardville 702 Ashland City 2,325 Crossville 5,381 Hendersonville 20,444 Medina 755 
Athens 11,896 Cumberland City 416 Henning 605 Medon 136 
J 
Atoka 642 Cumberland Gap 293 Henry 302 Memphis 667,150 
Atwood 937 Dandridge 1,280 Hickory Valley 180 Michie 569 
Auburntown 213 Dayton 4,477 Hohenwald 3,385 Middleton 654 
Baileyton 258 Decatur 1,021 Hollow Rock 771 Milan 7,787 
J Bartlett 5,766 Decaturville 958 Hornbeak 418 Milledgeville 349 Baxter 1,314 Decherd 2,148 Hornsby 327 Millington 21,177 Beersheba Springs 560 Denmark 61 Humboldt 10,066 Minor Hill 315 
J 
Bell Buckle 485 Dickson 6,377 Huntingdon 3,661 Mitchellville 177 
Belle Meade 2,933 Dover 1,179 Huntland 900 Monteagle 958 
Bells 1,474 Dowelltown 329 Huntsville 378 Monterey 2,351 
Benton 999 Doyle 472 Iron City 504 Morrison 379 
Berry Hill 1,517 Dresden 1,939 Jacksboro 1,025 Morristown 20,318 
J Bethel Springs 842 Ducktown 562 Jackson 40,744 Moscow 583 Big Sandy 539 Dunlap 2,755 Jamestown 1,899 Mosheim 1,150 
Bluff City 985 Dyer 2,501 Jasper 2,412 Mount Carmel 2,841 
.., Bolivar 7,209 Dyersburg 14,523 Jefferson City 5,292 Mount Juliet 1,930 ' Braden 252 Eagleville 437 Jellico 2,235 Mount Pleasant 3,530 
.. 
Bradford 1,224 East Ridge 21,799 Johnson City 39 ,547 Mountain City 1,883 
Brentwood 6,060 Eastview 423 Jonesboro 1,510 Munford 1,798 
Brighton 952 Elizabethton 12,269 Kenton 1,439 Murfreesboro 27,179 
.. Bristol 24,798 Elkton 341 Kimball 1,110 Nashville 283,460 
Brownsville 8,583 Englewood 1,878 Kingsport 32 ,117 New Hope 733 
Bruceton 1,567 Enville 228 Kingston 4,142 New Johnsonville 1,488 
Bulls Gap 774 Erin 1,736 Kingston Springs . 510 New Tazewell 1,402 
Burlison 397 Erwin 4,715 Knoxville 174,587 Newbern 2,124 
Burns 456 Estill Springs 919 Lafayette 2,583 Newport 7,534 
Byrdstown 582 Ethridge 546 LaFollette 7,212 Niota 629 
Calhoun 624 Etowah 3,736 LaGrange 213 Normandy 122 
Camden 3,242 Fairview 1,925 Lake City 2,085 Norris 1,359 
Carthage 2,491 Fayetteville 7,690 Lakesite 438 Oak Hill 4,645 
Caryville 1,477 Finger 266 Lakewood 2,282 Oak Ridge 28,319 
Cedar Hill 355 Forest Hills 4,255 Lavergne 5,209 Oakdale 376 
• 
Celina 1,370 Franklin 11,298 Lawrenceburg 8,889 Oakland 353 
- Centertown 181 Friendship 441 Lebanon 12,492 Obion 1,306 
Centerville 2,697 Friendsville 653 Lenoir City 5,324 Oliver Springs 3,405 
Chapel Hill 752 Gadsden 523 Lewisburg 8,245 Oneida 2,602 
Charleston 792 Gainesboro 1,101 Lexington 5,024 Orlinda 388 
Charlotte 610 Gallatin 13,380 Liberty 332 Orme 122 
Chattanooga 170,046 Gallaway 610 Linden 1,062 Palmer 934 
Church Hill 3,350 Garland 292 Livingston 3,050 Paris 10, 711 
Clarksburg 349 Gates 523 Lobelville 773 Parrottsville 115 
Clarksville 41,687 Gatlinburg 2,913 Lookout Mountain 1,741 Parsons 2,167 
Cleveland 21,909 Germantown 9,153 Loretto 1,557 Pegram 774 
Clifton 737 Gibson 302 Loudon 3,735 Petersburg 512 
Clinton 4,860 Gilt Edge 406 Luttrell 819 Philadelphia 554 
Coalmont 518 Gleason 1,314 Lynchburg 538 Pigeon Forge 1,510 
Collegedale 3,103 Goodlettsville 7 ,541 Lynnville 327 Pikeville 1,454 
,-' / 
! I 
Piperton 389 Sharon 1 , 203 Trezevant 918 
Pittman Center 365 Shelbyville 1 2 , 901 Trimble 675 
Pleasant Hill 392 Signal Mountain 5 , 391  Troy 933 
Portland 3 , 081 Silerton 88 Tullahoma 15 '5 77 
Pulaski 7 ,591 Slayden 9,5 Tusculum 1 , 265 
Puryear 458 Smithville 3 , 762 Union City 1 1 ,  925 
Ramer 451 Smyrna 5 , 698 Vanleer 320 
Red Bank 12' 715 Sneedville 874 Viola 193 
Red Boiling Springs 956 Soddy Daisy 7 , 649 Vonore 524 
Richard City 132 Somerville 1 , 816 Wartburg 541 
Ridgely 1 ,  7 30 South Carthage 859 Wartrace 616 
Ridgeside 458 South Fulton 3 , 283  Watauga 366 
Ridgetop 858 South Pit tsburg 4 , 123 Watertown 1 , 061 
Ripley 5 , 530 Sparta 4 , 930 Waverly 4 , 680 
Rives 385 Spencer 1 , 179 Waynesboro 1 , 983 
Rockford 430 Spring City 1 , 756 Westmoreland 1 , 423 
Rockwood 5 , 259 Spring Hill 922 White Bluff 1 , 782 
Rogersville 4 , 076 Springfield 9 ,  720 White House 1 , 305 
Rossville 410 Stanton 560 White Pine 1 , 532 
Rutherford 1 , 385 Stantonville 296 Whiteville 992 
Rutledge 863 Surgoinsville 1 , 415 Whitwell 1 , 669 
S t .  Joseph 637 Sweetwater 4 , 591  Williston 285 
Saltillo 423 Tazewell 2 , 016 Winchester 5 , 256 
Samburg 463 Tellico Plains 773  Woodbury 2 , 087 
Sardis 350 Tennessee Ridge 1 , 180 Woodland Mills 396 
Saulsbury 156 Tiptonville 2,424 Yorkville 299 
Savannah 5 , 576 Toone 325 
Scotts Hill 548 Townsend 267 TOTAL 2 , 42 5 , 289 
Selmer 3 , 495 Tracy City 1,388 
Sevierville 3 , 201 Trenton 4 , 2 26 
,, 
I 
Piperton 389 Sharon 1 , 203 Trezevant 918 
Pittman Center 365 Shelbyville 1 2 , 901 Trimble 675 
Pleasant Hill 392 Signal Mountain 5 , 391  Troy 933 
Portland 3 , 081 Silerton 88 Tullahoma 15 '5 77 
Pulaski 7 , 591 Slayden 9,5 Tusculum 1 , 265 
Puryear 458 Smithville 3 , 762 Union City l l ,  925 
Ramer 451 Smyrna 5 , 698 Vanleer 320 
Red Bank 12. 715 Sneedville 874 Viola 193 
Red Boiling Springs 956 Soddy Daisy 7 , 649 Vonore 524 
Richard City 132 Somerville 1 , 816 Wartburg 541 
Ridgely 1 ,  7 30 South Carthage 859 Wartrace 616 
Ridgeside 458 South Fulton 3 , 283 Watauga 366 
Ridgetop 858 South Pittsburg 4 , 123  Watertown 1 , 061 
Ripley 5 , 530 Sparta 4 ,930 Waverly 4 , 680 
Rives 385 Spencer 1 , 179 Waynesboro 1 , 983 
Rockford 430 Spring City 1 , 756 Westmoreland 1 , 423 
Rockwood 5 , 259 Spring Hill 922 White Bluff 1 , 782 
Rogersville 4 , 076 Springfield 9 , 720 White House 1 , 305 
Rossville 410 Stanton 560 White Pine 1 , 532 
Rutherford 1 , 385 Stantonville 296 Whiteville 992 
Rutledge 863 Surgoinsville 1 , 415 Whitwell 1 , 669 
S t .  Joseph 637 Sweetwater 4 , 591 Williston 285 
Saltillo 423 Tazewell 2 , 016 Winchester 5 , 256 
Samburg 463 Tellico Plains 773  Woodbury 2 , 087 
Sardis 350 Tennessee Ridge 1 , 180 Woodland Mills 396 
Saulsbury 156 Tiptonville 2,424 Yorkville 299 
Savannah 5 , 5 76 Toone 325 
Scot ts Hill 548 Townsend 267 TOTAL 2 , 425 , 289 
Selmer 3 , 495 Tracy City 1 , 388 
Sevierville 3 , 201 Trenton 4, 226 
TENNESSEE CITIES BY POPULATION RANK 
as used for distributing state-shared taxes, 1975-76 
Memphis 667 ,150 Jefferson City 5,292 Greenfield 2,050 Bluff City 985 
Nashville 283,460 Rockwood 5,259 Tazewell Z,016 Decaturville 958 
Knoxville 174,587 Winchester 5,256 Waynesboro 1,983 Monteagle 958 
Chattanooga 170,046 La Vergne 5,209 Dresden 1,939 Red Boiling Springs 956 
Clarksville 41,687 Collierville 5,165 Mount Juliet 1,930 Brighton 952 
Jackson 40,744 McKenzie 5,041 Fairview 1,925 Graysville 951 
Johnson City 39,547 Lexington 5,024 Algood 1,917 Atwood 937 
Kingsport 32,117 Sparta 4,930 Jamestown 1,899 Palmer 934 
Oak Ridge 28,319 Clinton 4,860 Mountain City 1,883 Troy 933 
Murfreesboro 27,179 Erwin 4, 715 Englewood 1,878 Spring Hill 922 
Bristol 24,798 Waverly 4,680 Somerville 1,816 Collinwood 922 
Cleveland 21,909 Oak Hill 4,645 Munford 1,798 Estill Springs 919 
East Ridge 21,799 Sweetwater 4,591 Arlington 1,786 Trezevant 918 
Columbia 21,471 Dayton 4,477 White Bluff 1,782 Huntland 900 
Millington 21,177 Forest Hills 4,255 Cowan 1,772 Sneedville 874 
Hendersonville 20,444 Trenton 4,226 Spring City 1,756 Rutledge 863 
Morristown 20,318 Kingston 4,142 Lookout Mountain 1, 741 South Carthage 859 
Maryville 16,677 South Pittsburg 4,123 Erin 1,736 Maury City 859 
Tullahoma 15,577 Rogersville 4,076 Ridgely 1,730 Ridgetop 858 
Cookeville 15,066 Smithville 3,762 Whitwell 1,669 Crab Orchard 847 
Dyersburg 14,523 Etowah 3,736 Bruceton 1,567 Bethel Springs 842 
Greenville 13,939 Loudon 3,735 Loretto 1,557 Luttrell 819 
Gallatin 13,380 Huntingdon 3,661 White Pine 1,532 Charleston 792 
Shelbyville 12,901 Henderson 3,581 Berry Hill 1,517 Bulls Gap 774 
Red Bank 12,715 Mount Pleasant 3,530 Pigeon Forge 1,510 Pegram 774 
Lebanon 12 ,492 Selmer 3,495 Jonesboro 1,510 Lobelville 773 
Elizabethton 12,269 Oliver Springs 3,405 New Johnsonville 1,488 Tellico Plains 773 
Union City 11,925 Hohenwald 3,385 Caryville 1,477 Hollow Rock 771 
Athens 11,896 Church Hill 3,350 Bells 1,474 Medina 755 
McMinnville 11,610 South Fulton 3,283 Pikeville 1,454 Chapel Hill 752 
Franklin 11,298 Camden 3,242 Kenton 1,439 Clifton 737 
Paris 10,711 Sevierville 3,201 Westmoreland 1,423 New Hope 733 
Humboldt 10,066 Collegedale 3,103 Surgoinsville 1,415 Maynardville 702 
Springfield 9,720 Portland 3,081 New Tazewell 1,402 Alexandria 680 
Germantown 9,153 Livingston 3,050 Tracy City 1,388 Trimble 675 
Lawrenceburg 8,889 Belle Meade 2,933 Rutherford 1,385 Cornersville 655 
Harriman 8,734 Gatlinburg 2,913 Celina 1,370 Middleton 654 
Brownsville 8,583 Mount Carmel 2,841 Norris 1,359 Friendsville 653 
Lewisburg 8,245 Dunlap 2,755 Adamsville 1,344 Atoka 642 
Milan 7,787 Centerville 2,697 Baxter 1,314 Altamont 639 
Martin 7,781 Madisonville 2,614 Gleason 1,314 St. Joseph 637 
Alcoa 7,739 Oneida 2,602 Obion 1,306 Niota 629 
Fayetteville 7,690 Lafayette 2,583 White House 1,305 Calhoun 624 
Soddy Daisy 7,649 Dyer 2,501 Dandridge 1, 280 Wartrace 616 
Pulaski 7,591 Alamo 2,499 Tusculum 1,265 Allardt 610 
Goodlettsville 7,541 Carthage 2,491 McEwen 1,237 Charlotte 610 
Newport 7,534 Tiptonville 2,424 Bradford 1,224 Galloway 610 
LaFollette 7,212 Jasper 2,412 Sharon 1,203 Henning 605 
Bolivar 7,209 Monterey 2,351 Tennessee Ridge 1,180 Ardmore 601 
Manchester 6,869 Ashland City 2,325 Dover 1,179 Gordonsville 601 
Dickson 6,377 Halls 2,323 Spencer 1,179 Moscow 583 
Brentwood 6,060 Lakewood 2,282 Mosheim 1,150 Byrdstown 582 
Covington 5,898 Greenbrier 2,279 Kimball 1,110 Michie 569 
Bartlett 5,766 Hartsville 2,243 Gainesboro 1,101 Copperhill 563 
Smyrna 5,698 Jellico 2,235 Linden 1,062 Ducktown 562 
Savannah 5,576 Parsons 2,167 Watertown 1,061 Beersheba Springs 560 
Ripley 5,530 Decherd 2,148 Jacksboro 1,025 Stanton 560 
Signal Mountain 5,391 Newbern 2,124 Decatur 1,021 Philadelphia 554 
Crossville 5,381 Woodbury 2,087 Benton 999 Scotts Hill 548 
Lenoir City 5,324 Lake City 2,085 Whiteville 992 Ethridge 546 
-----�- �----------_,-.--.·-:·-=--.. 
Wartburg 541 Burlison 397 Cumberland Gap 293 
Big Sandy 539 Woodland Mills 396 Garland 292 
Lynchburg 538 Pleasant Hill 392 Cross Plains 291 
Vonore 524 Piperton 389 Williston 285 
Gates 523 Orlinda 388 Townsend 267 
Gadsden 523 Rives 385 Finger 266 
Coalmont 518 Morrison 379 Baileyton 258 
Petersburg 512 Huntsville 378 Braden 252 
Kingston Springs 510 Oakdale 376 Enville 228 
Iron City 504 Watauga 366 Auburntown 213 
Bell Buckle 485 Pittman Center 365 LaGrange 213 
Mason 475 Cedar Hill 355 Viola 193 
Doyle 472 Oakland 353 Centertown 181 
Samburg 463 Sardis 350 Hickory Valley 180 
Adams 458 Clarksburg 349 Mitchell ville 177 
Puryear 458 Milledgeville 349 Saulsbury 156 
Ridgeside 458 Elkton 341 Medon 136 
Burns 456 Liberty 332 Richard City 132 
Ramer 451 Dowelltown 329 Normandy 122 
Friendship 441 McLemoresville 328 Orme 122 
Lakesite 438 Hornsby 327 Cottage Grove ll9 
Eagleville 4 37 Lynnville 327 Parrottsville ll5 
Rockford 430 Toone 325 Slayden 95 
Grand Junction 427 Vanleer 320 Silerton 88 
Eastview 423 Greenback 318 Denmark 61 
Saltillo 423 Minor Hill 315 Adair 51 
Hornbeak 418 Gibson 302 
Cumberland City 416 Henry 302 TOTAL 2 , 4 25 , 289 
Rossville 410 Yorkville 299 











































































TENNESSEE CITIES AND TOWNS 





































































































Coffee Coun ty 
Manchester 
*Tullahoma 
Davidson Coun ty 
Belle Meade 
Berry Hill 
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()."er.ton County Livingston 















































































































































































































l CITY OF ADAIR* (Madison) -W- 51 F . Yr. 6/30 Elec . 8/77 Phone 901--427-1095 �-'-- -". 









Mrs. Charles Milam 
Mrs. Vanden Griffin 
*Address: Route One, Adair, Jackson, Tennessee 38301 
_G_I_TY OF ADAMS* (Robertson) -M­
First Tuesday each month, 7:00 p . m. ,  




John S trange 
Charles Rust 
Leslie Kirk 
*Address: P .  O. Box 67 
458 F . Yr. 6/30 
at City Hall 
afternoons all year 
Elec . 6/77 
CR -Clk 
Atty 
Linda A .  Caroland 
James Walton 
TOWN OF ADAMSVILLE* (McNairy) -W- 1,344 F.Yr. 6/30 
Second Monday each month , 7:00 p . m . , at City Hall 
Offices closed Wednesday afternoons all year 
Elec. 10/75 
Phone 615--696-2359 
Zip Code 37010 
Phone 901--632-3270 
Zip Code 38310 
Mayor 
Co1nm 
\('(,,s] -' " " if '¥'01 r. (, 
Glenn·-MeDaniel­
H. C. Cagle 
Atty 
Mar 










A.  W .  Freeman 
Cleatis Ross 
J, T. Bar lo"' L"'-�L YV<0•ct 
James Robertson 
James Butler 








*Address :  P .  0 .  Box 301 , 122 E. Main Street 
J .  G .  Finley 
Freddie Thomas 
T .  W .  Burks 
Ed Elam 
Harold Comer 
W .  H. Jarnagin 
TOWN OF ALAMO* (Crockett) -W- 2 , 499 F .  Yr_._Ji/30 _ _J::_!ec . __ 5,__
/:....77c__ _ _;;P_:h'--' o'-"n:.= e:....:.9c:_O:cl_- -_6=.c 9cc6:.- -=2:.=5c:: 0:.::..6 
First Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p. m. , at City Hall Zip Code 38001 













Daniel A .  Boone 
Frances B .  Carlton 
















CITY OF ALCOA (Blount) -E- 7 739 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec. 6/il 
Second & fourth Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p . m., at Municipal Bldg. 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Andrew Knox 
Donald R. Mull 
Fred L.  Stewart 




David E. Buck 
Clarence Story 
Joel Bailey 
William C. Helton 
Frank Bradley 
Phone Gl�--982-4190 . -- -- -












Wm. Gary Head 
William A.  Pratt 







.. Winf r-ed·_.._K-.·-··We-s-e'!>.:;..'' c ,_>r.-• 'J .� ,-
Harry N .  Hammontree 
c. F. Hord .. 
Jlave..-Sw;i,tzer�2Q)i O·w y, :\. � 'n ('. 








''Address: Bank of Maryville Bldg., Maryville 37801 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA* (DeKalb) -M- 680 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec. 9/75 
First Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p.m., at  City Hall 






Albert Donnel l  
C. P. Smith 
Don Erwin 
Jimmy Mullinax 
Joe Harold Davis 








Mrs. Betty Self 
McAllen Foutch** 
Paul Curtis 
**Address: 200 Third Avenue, Smithville 37155 
TOWN OF ALGOOD* (Putnam) -M-
·second Tuesday each month, 7 :  30 
Offices closed all day Saturday 
Mayor Thomas H. Burgess 
Ald Jere E. Farley 
1,917 F .Yr .  6/30 





SSP Wayne Puckett 





Qsfi@i _ }J&b oz o 
Marshall Judd** 
*Address: 108 E. 
}'�*Address: 452 E. 
CoP llgbert Ji --TanneF 
SWW-FC-SU James c. Hunter 
Main Street 
Spring Street, Cookeville 38501 
2 
Phone 615--529-217 1 
Zip Code 37012 
Phone 615--537-9545 














CITY OF ALLARDT (Fentress) -M- 610 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec . ll/76 













Virgil V .  Easley 
Eugene Cravens 
_TOWN __ O_F AL_T_AM_O_N_T�(G_r_un_d� y� ) __ -_M _- _  6_3_9 __ _ F_.Y_r_._ 6�/_3_0_�Elec . 5 / 7 6 












C_ITY OF ARDMORE* (Giles) -M- 601 F .  Yr .  6/30 
First Thursday each month, 7:30 p .m . , at City Hall 
Austin Whit t  CR 
Paul Spence Atty 
Bob Hastings CoP 
Sam Dunlap FC 
�o\\"' \S :.;·.-ht-> sww 
E eas aa Brioad,.ay�+ t .S; r.-.m� \'\ � SG 
II. B .  Williams 
Frank Brewer 
Millard Tate 
Elec . 1 1/75 
James L .  Yant 




J .  P .  Lewter 
Phone 615--879-7125 
Zip Code 38504 
Phone 615--692-3321 
Zip Code 37301 
Phone 615--427-3193 







Ald Cowan P .  Forbes Sec Mrs .  Sunnye Franklin 
*Address :  P .  0 .  Box 55 
**Address :  P .  0 .  Box 458 , Pulaski 38478 
TOWN OF ARLINGTON* (Shelby) -W- 1 , 786 F . Yr .  6/30 
First Monday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at City Hall 
Offices c losed all day Saturday all year 
Elec . 12/75 
Sam T .  Wilson 
L .  T .  Hughes 
Brandon Barker 
B .  G .  Bailey 








P .  J .  Henry 
Lee Winchester , 
M .  L .  Herring 
J .  M .  Wilson 
Frank Shepard 
James M. Wilson 
Phone 901--867-2620 
Zip Code 38002 










�mmy t'lerrie�J.E\ ·\z. '(J,1.� t1t-"v1'4 .. 
Mrs . Robert G .  Wilson 
Lib M.iss Alethea Bragg 
Acct Fouts 
Jim Henry 
*Addres s :  P .  0 .  Box 38 ,  6235 Chester Street 




TOWN OF ASHLAND CITY* (Cheatham) -M- 2,325 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec .  12/75 Phone 615--792-4211 
Second Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at Municipal Bldg .  
Offices closed Wednesday afternoons all year 
Zip Code 37015 
Mayor Avery L,  Roberts 
V-May Gwin Ferrell 
Ald Teddy Gupton 
Ald Bert Rowing ton 
Ald J .  Huffman Morse 
Ald Charles L .  Chockley 
Ald J .  J .  Poole 
At ty James L .  Stinnett ,  Jr . 
Admr George A. Morris 
*Address: P .  o. Box 36  
CITY OF ATHENS* (McMinn) -E- 11,896 
First & third Tuesday each month, 8 p .m . , 









W. R. Rodgers 
W. D .  Hairrell 
Basil W. Turbyfill 
Burkett Witt 
W. R. Brakebill 
M. G .  Isbell 
Kenneth Higgins 
Mrs .  Marie P. Hickman 
JlFin-Tr Eunice Buttram 
HACh Carl Lay 
llll Rodman Lilly, Jr . 
II Adm B ,  !!. Williams 
FC: Bill Knox 
CR 
FC 
W .  c. Jackson, Jr . 








Charles L .  Chockley 
Robert B, Bejma 
John B .  Bates 
Jg Lenox Murff  
F .Yr .  6/30 Elec. 6/77 
at Munic.ipal Bldg,  
SSP Robert Sikes 
PCCh George Pr ice 
CoP Charles Turner 
Phone 615--745-3140 
Zip Code 37303 
Jg Charles C. Guinn, Jr . 
ScS Robin Pierce 
CD Carl Sturgill 






Laurence A .  Zehnder 




MgvA {(\1>.-{1'<' l'.-01\\,.,�.�x 
0 *Address: P .  o .  Box 849,  815 N .  Jackson Street 
TOWN OF ATOKA* (Tipton) -W- 642 F .Yr . 6/30 






Charles L .  Walker 
Tommy Cole 
Vino Forbes 
Ear 1 Billings 
William Arthur 






Elec . 6/77  
Gerald Wilson 
S teve Kitchen 
Mrs .  Sue Billings 
Ed Walker 
Phone 901--837-3335 















TOWN OF ATWOOD (Carroll) -w- 937  F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 9/75 
Third Thursday each month , 7 : 00 p • rn . '  at City Hall 
Mayor Edward Glover FC James Griffin 
Comm Robert Wolfe SG B .  C .  McGregor 
Comm Thomas Tolley sww Hunter Hopper 
CR James Marshall 
TOWN OF AUBURNTOWN (Cannon) -M- 213 F .Yr. 6/30 Elec . 5/76 







Eugene M .  Harris 






G .  W .  Kennedy 
I .  B .  Gaither 
Gordon Summar 
TOWN OF BAILEYTON* (Greene) -E- 258 F .Yr. 6/30 Elec . 5/77  






Jesse Jones , Jr . 
Thomas Casteel 





Mirna Lee Wykle 
Fred Hartman*'' 
*Address : Route 1 1 ,  Box 4 7 ,  Greeneville 37743 
**Address : 501 First National Bank Bldg . , Greeneville 37743 
TOWN OF BARTLETT* (Shelby) -W- 5 , 766 F .Yr. 6/30 Elec . 11/78  
Second & fourth Tuesday each month ,  7 : 30 p . m . , at City Hall 
Of fices closed all day Saturday all year 
Phone 901--662-7689 
Zip Code 38220 
Phone 615--464-4125 
Zip Code 37016 
Phone 615--234-6143 
Zip Code 37743 
Phone 901--386-1414 
Zip Code 38134 








A. 0. 'rlarner, Ji ... 
V-May Bud Phillips 
Ald Robert Flaherty 
Ald T .  L .  Carpenter 
Ald Joe Freeman 
Ald Horace E .  Jones 
Ald Glen Reid 
Clk Mrs . June C .  Johnson 
CoP II. L .  Johnson L> 1 




James M .  Watson 









-"T-'-0'-W"-N_O.o...F__;B"'AX=T'-"E""R'--*_,_( P"-u"-t'-n""a"'m""')--=-"'"'M�-.,--1'-'-, 3'""1'-4'-- -F-'-. "'"yr'-"-. _6'-'/'-3'-'0'-- E le c • 3 In First Thursday each month, 7 :  00 p .m . , at City Hall 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 
Phone 615--858-4111 
Zip Code 38544 
Ma yor Arnold L. Brown 




Bedford M. Chaffin 








James Sherrell PC Ch 
Ernest Dyal! CD 
Ruth Keisler FC 
Elmer Langford ,  Sr . ** Lib 
Donald Dickerson 
*Address: P .  O .  Box 335 





Beatrice J one.s 
TOWN OF BEERSHEBA SPRINGS* (Grundy) -M- 560 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 8/77  Phone 615--692-3796 






G .  W. McGee 
*Address:  P .  o. Box 546 
CR 
FC 
Lonnie M. Whitman 
Thomas Walker 
TOWN OF BELL BUCKLE* (Bedford) -M- 485 F .  Yr . 6/30 Elec. 8/76 
Second Wednesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . ,  at City Hall 
Mayor Roy Johnson Ald Edward ll. Adcock 
Ald Parker Sain CR-Tr Marvin Whitaker 
Ald Harold Smith FC James Elkins 
Ald Charles Cooke SWW-SSP F .  J .  Harrell , Jr.  
''Address : P .  o. Box 276 
CITY OF BELLE MEADE* (Davidson) -M- 2 ,933 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec. 12/76  
Third Wednesday each month, 4 : 30 p .m. , at  City Hall 
Phone 615--275-4221 
Zip Code 37020 
Phone 615--297-6041 
Zip Code 37205 
Mc1yor 
V-May 
M. B .  Howell , Jr . 




Thos .  o. H. Smith, ,fr . ** 
Robert Coleman 
Con11n Robert Coleman 
Mgr-CR-Jg C. H. Eskew 
T.  E .  Williams 
*Address: 4705 Harding Road , Nashville 37205 















TOWN OF BELLS* (Crockett) -W- 1 , 474  F . Yr .  6/30 
First Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Wednesday all year 
Elec . 5/77 
Harold C .  Craig 
Phone 901--663-2334 














Mrs . Martha Sullivan 
James Simmons 
F .  Neely 
Emmit Williams 
*Address :  P .  0 .  Box 380 
TOWN_ OF BENTON* (Polk) -E- 999 F .Yr . 6/30 
First Saturday each month, 10 : 00 a . m . , at City Hall 
Of fices closed all day Thursday all year 
Ele , 6/76 ) Phone 6 15--338-5733  
.. / Zip Code 37307 
,,.-·'!- A '" o > G ��1 cs Mayor --· -G±y'd·e F .  Stephens·-· SWW 
Comm -llttreh 11. HuwhHisfl-v-..-y S·h rl" n ;CD 
Comm 0. Eugene-Lewi1"�v.5\\r\ \3"--"-YY- 1 �{'.J CoP 
CR Evelyn Guy Aud 
Atty Winston Prince, Jr . ** 
*Address : Drawer J 




B .  J ,  King 
CITY OF BERRY HILL* (Davidson) -M- 1 , 51 7  F ,Yr .  6/30 Elec . 3/76  
Second & fourth Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at  City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Clarence Watson Clk Mrs . Artie Blanke 
V-May J .  P .  Cella Atty John M .  Grissim** 
Comm James Cox PC Ch John Mathewson 
Phone 615--292-5531 
Zip Code 37204 
Mgr-TA Ira Hoffman CoP Robert K .  Hill , Jr . 
*Address : 698 Thompson Lane, Nashville 37204 
**Addres s :  300 James Robertson Parkway, Nashville 37201 
TOWN OF BETHEL SPRINGS* (McNairy) -W- 842 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 5/77  
First Monday after first Wednesday each month, 6 p .m . , at  City Hall 
Phone 901--934-4379 
Zip Code 38315 
Mayor Joe Burkeens 
V-May Lee Hendrix 
Ald Howard Ellis 
i\ld J .  R .  Crowe 
Ald Virgil Massengill 
*Address :  P .  0 .  Box 2 14 




David Joe Johnson 
Gary Robinson ,;:::. 
-8mell K. lldittire�\,<>x·'>. "'-QbJ'l\.!i> n 
Mar John Ross Gage 
7 
TOWN OF BIG SANDY* (Benton) -W- 539 F ,Yr . 6/3�0��E�"l�e=c�·:......c3�/�7 7 
First Monday each month , 7 : 00 p.m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Phone 901--593-3213 























Ernie Mannon Mrs .  Pollyanna Stockdale 
*Address : P. O. Box 776  
*''Address : Bank of Camden Bldg . , Camden 38320 
TOWN OF BLUFF CITY* (Sullivan) -E- 985 F. Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/77  
Second & fourth Tuesdays each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at  City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Cecil Carrier CoP Jim Davidson 
V-May Allen Hicks sww Sam Malone 
Ald Thomas Broyles SSP Clark Sams 
Ald Clark Sams SS Jean Wyatt 
Ald Sam Malone CP T .  A. Broyles 
Ald Jean Wyatt CF Allen Hicks 
CR Mrs .  Sybil A. Harmon Mgr-Fe Harold Glover 
Atty James Price 
;'{Address: P .  o .  Box A 
CITY OF BOLIVAR'' (Hardeman) -W- 7 ,209 F. Yr, 6/30 Elec .  5 / 77  
Second Tuesday each month , 7 : 30  p.m. , at  City Hall 











Dr . Harold Fitts 
Charles Shackleford 
A. B .  Fortune 
Don Hurd 








M. W.  Fulghum 




SWW-SS-PI Ronnie Russell 
UBCh Dr . Harold Fitts 
W,  H .  Armstrong 
Don Hurd 
Phone 615--538-71411 
Zip Code 37618 
Phone 901--658-2020 
Zip Code 38008 
.Jg-Pi\ 
Atty 
A c c t  
Fred F .  Kessler 
E. ,J . Harr is 
Mari lyn Earnest 








J ,  V. Anderson , Sr .  
L ,  A, Shappley 
Raymond Russell 
s l' l' 
PCCh 
*Address :  115 N. Washington Street 
8 
.Joe Shear i11 
_] 
_] 











TOWN OF BRADEN (Fayette) -W- 252 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec .  
First Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at  City Hall 
Mayor John c. Rice Mgr James McKnight 
Comm Winston Davis CR A .  H .  Crisp 
Comm w .  H.  Cocke, Jr .  Atty John s .  Wilder* 
CoP Lloyd L .  Jones 
*Address :  E .  Court Square, Somerville 38068 
Phone 901--294-5188 
Zip Code 38010 
TOWN OF BRADFORD* (Gibson) -W- 1 , 224 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 5/77 Phone 901 --742-3465 -- --·- -
First Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at City 
Offices closed all day Wednesday all year 
Hall 
Mayor Gary Greenup Tr 
Ald Bill Pierce CR-Jg 
Ald Jimmy Wingo Clk-SWW 
Ald David Lannom Atty 
Ald Ray Mitchell FC 
Ald Bobby McCartney CD 
Ald c. H .  Leech CoP 
*Address :  P .  O .  Box 87 
**Address : N .  w. Court Square, Trenton 38382 
H .  L .  Walker 
Floyd McCartney 
Knox Smith 
J .  c. Nowell** 
J .  D .  Richardson 
Gerald Knott 
J .  H .  Stockard 
CITY OF BRENTWOOD* (Williamson) -M- 6 , 060 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec . 6/77  
First & third Mondays each month, 7 p .m . , at  Williamson County 
Bank Building 
Of fices closed all day Saturday all year 
R .  C .  Bailey · .  ' ' · \. " •, ! CoP 
Jack Green ..1s�, ' \  1 . •  : DPW 
Howard Buttrey 
Paul Anderson 
Zip Code 38316 
Phone 615--373-3011 --- - --








Thomas Midyett ,  Jr . Atty 
Raymond L .  Weiland Jg 
Robert H .  Jennings ,  Jr . ** 
Dewey Pedigo , Jr . 
Brian J .  Sweeney PCCh .F.Fank--<..�-Ea=otte fi:,..;, �:�;• j)" BI  
Mrs . Patsy B .  Norman \ Y'<"'. 'F. R0.,_.. o "­
*Address : P .  o .  Box 244 
Wesley Myatt 
Paul Anderson 
**Address :  Life & Casualty Tower, Nashville 37219 
TOWN OF BRIGHTON* (Tipton) -W- 952 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 5/77  







R. L .  Inman 
Gus Smith 





**Address :  312 S .  Main St . ,  Covington 3801 9 
9 
V .  W .  Wells 
Mrs . Inez Pinner 
Houston Gordan,\'* 
Earl Griffin 
Phone 901 --476--8661 
Zip Code 38011 
i 
�' 
CITY OF BRISTOU< (Sullivan) -E- 24 ,798 F .Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/77 
First Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . ,  at Municipal Bldg .  
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Earl c. MacCormac FC Ray S. Wilson 
V-May Mrs .  Dot Mattison Bl-Pl Wm. M.  Bird 
Coun Lynn D .  Houston EMgr James Sherfey 
Coun James M. Eller HO ff Bill H .  Ray 
Coun Ewell L. Easley PBCh Conley S .  Scott 
Mgr J .  David Parker SSP Walter Miller 
CR-Tr- sww Jerry L .  Thomas 
Phone 615--968-9141 
Zip Code 37620 
DFin June Sparger ScS Dr . James E. Thomas 
DPW i•u:J iM dr)l Lib Ann Clark** 
Atty Craig H. Caldwell TA Cecil H.  Thomas 
.Jg Frank P.  Miller DPZ Sid Robinson 
Jg Wilfred Gillenwater CD Wallace Pardue 
CoP Mack A. Godsey DP-RD Ed Hitt 
DH Larry Carter DPers-PA Jerry A. Pulliam 
*Address:  P. o .  Box 417 
**Address : 701 Goode Street ,  Bristol ,  VA. , 24201 
CITY OF BROWNSVILLE* (Haywood) -W- 8 , 583 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec. 6/76 
Second Tuesday each month ,  7 : 45 
Offices closed all day Saturday 
p.m. , at City Hall 
all year 
Mayor Joe G .  Taylor FC 
Ald Free lftlo• e 'Too .. I. <:, :e.. J �)"(-, SU 
Ald Jimmy Halbrook PCCH 
Ald Fred Jones SP 
Ald Dewey Jones SS 
C lk-PA .Jerry Taylor TA 
Atty John W. Norris HO ff 
Col' Darrell Bull PBCh 
ll I Ed Davis DFin-CD 
*Address : lll N.  Washington 
Ed Davis 
E .  T .  Edmonds 
William Johnston 




N .  R .  Walpole 
.Joe G .  Taylor 
TOWN OF BRUCETON* (Carroll) -W- 1, 567 F .Yr .  6/30 
Second Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . ,  at City Hall 
Elec. 8/76  
Phone 901--772-1212 
Zip Code 38012 
Phone 901--586-2401 






::lo ._ \.?._\ -i.q_ Y 
-Errree>tc-G,-1owe- CR F. w. 'fut net <::'�.1 . L, 8 >1>�'1.e,-,-
i\.ld 
" � -� '  � ld I \ \ J .  ' ' lk �-Arn-a- . J.:Y'\ '/ t , ·,"\ ,{  , r ; /  1 C 
R .  T. (Scotty) Higdon ' Atty 
,,Brenda E. Pekarctri"Ck:")-,'cv..""j -\1u"\,tYCoP .Jerry T. Young FC 
John M. Martin 
)' Address:  P. o. Box 6 
Miss May Franklin 
Robert Keeton 
Hermon McMillin 







_ ]  












TOWN OF BULLS GAP (Hawkins) -E- 774  F .Yr . 6/30 
Fourth Monday each month, 7 :  30 p . m . , at City Hall 





Frank T .  Williams 
Wm. Guy Justis 
Jay Campbell 





Elec . 7 / 7 7  
John F .  Peeler 
Bruce Q .  Solomon 
Jack Asbury 
Bill Gray 
TOWN OF BURLISON* (Tipton) -W- 397 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec . 7 / 76  
First Monday each month, 8 : 00 p .m . , at  Community Center 
Phone 615--235-6203 
Zip Code 377ll 
Phone 901--476-6412 








Mrs . Winford Dawson 
*Address :  Rt . 1 ,  Box 385 
TOWN OF BURNS* (Dickson) -M- 456 F .Yr .  6/30 




James B .  Lankford 
Melvin Gentry 
Arthur Reynolds 




Elec . 5/77  
James Buhler 
J .  V .  McDonough 
Warren G .  Brown 





C .  H .  Vincent 
Orbin Logan 










Zip Code 37029 
Phone 6 1 5--864-3015 
Zip Cod1• 3854 9 
I .  
I 
I ' 
TOWN OF CALHOUN* (McMinn) -E- 624 F ,Yr .  6/30 Elec, 5/77  


















TOWN OF CAMDEN1< (Benton) -W- 3 ,  242 F ,  Yr , 6/30 Elec . 7 /77 
First Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Ray Smith CoP 
Ald Phillip French sww 
Ald Elvin Johnson CD 
Ald Dr, John H. Overall RD 
Ald A. W. Bridges PCCh 
Ald Elmer Anderson RBCh 
Atty Andrew Frazier FC 
CR Mrs .  Jane MacLeod SS  




H. A. Stigall 
Dr . John Overall 
Tommy Bordonaro 
1<Address: 119 West Main Street , P. o .  Box 448 
TOWN OF CARTHAGE* (Smith) -M- 2 ,  491  F .  Yr . 6/30 Elec, 5/78 
First Thursday each month ,  7 : 00 p.m. , at City Hall 
















Mrs ,  Mary Flueallen 













Glenn A .  Pettross 
Harvie T, Lawson 
Noel D ,  Crowe 
Ray Bowman 
TOWN OF CARYVILLE (Campbell) -E- 1,477 F ,Yr .  6/30 









Johnny J ,  Dower 
Millard c. Burrell 
Leon Smith 







Mrs .  Nancy Turner 
Rudy Schaab 




Zip Code 3 7309 
Phone 901--584-4656 
Zip Code 38320 
Phone 615--735-1881 
Zip Code 37030 
Phone 615--562-9478 













- ]  
-] 
TOWN OF CEDAR HILL (Robertson) -M- 355 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . ll /75 Phone 615--696-2484 








Mrs . Louise D .  Hollingsworth 
James Walton* 
*Address :  509 W .  Court Square, Springfield , Tennessee 37172  
TOWN OF CELINA* (Clay) -M- 1 , 370  F .Yr . 6/30 








Joe A .  Rich 
J .  P .  Rich 
Roy E .  Coons 
Nelle G .  Davis 
Karl Monroe 






Elec . 6/77  Phone 615--243-2115 
Zip Code 38551 




Landon B .  Anderson 
TOWN OF CENTERTOWN* (Warren) -M- 181 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec . 3/77  
First Monday each month , 7 : 00 p .m . , at  Community Center 
Phone 615--939-2681 




L .  W. Akers 
Co1nrn 
*Address : Route 1 ,  McMinnville 37110 
Willie Claud Harmon 
TOWN OF CENTERVILLE* (Hickman) -M- 2 , 69 7  F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 10/ 7 5  Phone 615--729-4246 
Second Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at City Hall Zip Code 37033 
Mayor James A .  McCord , III 
Ald B .  L , '  Holladay 
Ald Gary Harber 
Ald Dean Bates 
Ald John G .  Woods 
Ald J ,  Gill Thompson 
Ald Byron Bates 
Ald Luther Smith 









Buren M .  Rochelle 
Ray Carter 
John M. Wilson 
John M. Wilson 
Fletcher Fitzgerald 
W. W. Bogle 
Wayne Prince 
� i I 






Phone 615--3611-7676 TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL* (Marshall) -M- 752 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec . 7 / 7 7  
Z ip Code 37034 First Thursday each month , 7 : 00 p.m. , at City Hall 
Carl Ald Larry Lewter Mayor Cooper 
Ald Bennie Scott CR Mrs .  A. s .  Perryman 
Ald F .  D. Smith Atty James M. Jones*1< 
Ald Ezell Scott CoP Ernest Stewart 
Ald Charles L. Leonard CD Earl Barns 
Ald Ellis Mealer , Jr . Tr Larry Lewter 
*Address :  P .  O .  Box 74  
**Address: 224  Third Ave. ,  N. , Lewisburg 37091 
Elec . 8/76 Phone 615--336-3788 TOWN OF CHARLESTON* (Bradley) -E- 792  F.Yr. 6/30 
Zip Code 37 310 Second Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p.m. , at C ity Hall 
Mayor Orval A. Crawley CR Mrs .  Elizabeth Bolen 
Comm James R. Hill Jg-Atty Sheridan c. Randolph** 
Comm James Parris 
Mgr C-:l:aade 8l1cll !? ;\ \ 
*Address: Route 1 ,  
i' v .  ,} <:J  ( . 11'\.$ 
Box 6 
FC Dave Thompson 
CoP Ray Murray 
''*Address: Route 4 ,  Cleveland 37311 
TOWN OF CHARLOTTE* (Dickson) -M- 610 
Fourth Tuesday each month,  7 : 00 p .m . , at 
Off ices closed all day Monday & Thursday 
Mayor George Sensing 
Coun Jesse Fizer 
Coun James L. Breeden 
Coun Ralph Curtis 
Coun Fred Duke 
Conn Robert Jones 




Elec . 5/76 
Coun Edward Moore 
Clk Mrs .  Dixie Hooper 
Atty Ray Stuart** 
Jg Johnny Frey 
CoP Alton Crues 
1<i<Address: Henslee Building , Dickson 37055 
14 
Phone 615--789-4184 
Zip Code 37036 
r 



















su; :i.. CITY OF CHATTANOOGA* (Hamilton) -E- 1 70 , 046 F .Yr .  6/30 .Elec . 3/79 
Each Tuesday , 9 : 30 a . m . , at City Hall 
Phone 615--757� 
Zip code 37402 















Comm John P .  Franklin ScS 
II. II .  Jew.- J "� \I._""'<'<\\"� 
Dr . Jim Henry 
Clk-Aud -W.F·'H:;:::jfachq EMgr John McQueen 
Atty Eugene N .  Collins 7t. 1 <; -., "< ''>' HO ff 
Jg Jesse Parks FM 
Dr . Marion M .  Young 
Mike Quinn 
Jg Ellis Kirby Meacham Lib 
PCCh Sebert Brewer SU 
RD J .  W .  Rice PA 
PB Ch C .  W .  Wheeland CD 
Mrs . Katherine Arnold 
W .  S .  Teppenpaw 
Harlan Whitfield 
Robert Bradshaw 
DPW ,.lamas · Te1Rpl9t!eft DH 
Acct Don Bain Tr 
DPers George Taylor , Jr . Acct-Aud 
CoP Jerry E .  PH-t-s C.l1dt.. L . W� \)n"1'·-\-
Cov"1 \.':J i.; (I) ; ,, .  i . ' · '';) -; '>/ - '• ) . -'" '/ *Address : E .  · 11th Street 
Billy Cooper 
Earl Counts 
H .  D .  Miller 
TOWN OF CHURCH HILL* (Hawkins) -E- 3 , 350 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec . 6/77  
Third Tuesday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at City-County Bldg . 
Offices closed Wednesday afternoons all year ' -. . , ,  I 
�-)•� )"'\ I Ji,'(/ (;, '  ' 1  
Phone 615--357-6161 









-aElB:r idge 1ilf':iglrt SS Hobert Housewright 
Atty 




·Dan Dewald • -I­Jim Moor e1{«i/,ec/ \1 .  f1 l 1 <0 I 
-lleeee--G.:f,bstm• 
*Address : P .  0 .  Box 366 
Sec Mrs . Nancy D .  Christian 
Jg Roy Greene 
CoP E C. Campberl Gi \) \\!;k\�\'. .. .!. 
PCCh Joe Drinnon 
BI Cecil F .  Keith 
SSP Lawrence Starnes 
CD Don Cinnamon 
_oT�O�WN�O:.:F_:C::;l=:.A"R�K"°S�B::;U�R�G___,,.(C"'a"-'r'-'r'-'o'-'l°"lo.t.) ___ -,.,_W-_ _:3e..:4::.:9 ___.:cF.:._.:c.Y.o.r:... _6"-/'--'3"-'0'-----"E'-"l=ec_._Jj]�_.!'..�19_1:1.'' .��-----
Meetings held when necessary Z i p  Code 38324 
Mayor 
Ald 







CITY OF CLARKSVILLE (Montgomery) -M- 41,687 F .Yr. 6/30 Elec.  11/76  Phone 615--645-2306 
First Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hall 
















Charles W. Crow 
Charles R. Jones 
IlEP':i.a H1:1ssaba1:1mei.-�wi.� Sh'.\\ h 
J. Lynwood Tarpley 
Berkley Clark 
W. L. Burnett 
Mike Savage 
Mrs .  Mary Jo Dozier 





Mrs .  Christine Carpenter 
















Zip Code 37040 
Collier Goodlett ,  Jr. 
H. W. Smith, Jr . 
Harold Gaither 
John D .  Russell 
Ira Nunnally 
Finis Gray 
Herman E. Taylor 
J • .  ,T . • .  -C1m114'nghiifir;"'1l°l'-r 
Dr . Ed Cutter 
-<: ll emHh £,-"''N-VY'I ti-\.; H<:>'<Y\ 
Carl Sawyer 
Tom �illard 
.,, -j· Ray • aaghtP�"'"'Y W'j 1 
W.  E .  Orgain 
James. Hane eek frlv�r. -fl I)<!-'\ 
TOWN OF CLEVELAND* (Bradley) -E- 2 1 , 909 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec. 4/77  Phone 6 15--472-4551 
Second Monday each month, 3 : 00 p .m. , at Municipal Bldg .  
Off  ices closed all day Saturday all year except February 


















Eddie G. Cartwright 
Martin B .  Evans , Jr . 
Harlen Painter 
Bill B .  Moss 
W. B. Snyder 
M E Jlcav a-B""jli"' 't-J\-.«.�\ l..Y­
Morris W. Greene 
Lou Fitzgerald 
NI .  E. 1.3..(.. �V<l y' � 












Richard T .  Lyles 
Graham D .  Raley 
Bill Ragsdale 
Donald P .  Yates 
Robert Yeary 
Ruth Chambers 
J. B .  Lamdin 
Robert W. Varnell,  
M.  c. Headrick 
Fr-ed <Wlll:te(�1J'1\-,.1• 
Joe H. Edwards 
Jr . 
f' . l .\n k 
CITY OF CLIFTON* (Wayne) -M- 737 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec. 8/76  Phone 615--676-3370 
Second Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Wednesday all year 
Mayor Warren Miller Atty 
V-May Walter Pickett CoP 
Comm Billy G .  Beckham FC 
Comm Forrest Lafferty sww 
Comm Brownlo Baker Aud 
CR Mrs .  Omie L. White Clk 
Mgr Malcom c. Davis Jg 
''Address: P .  O. Box 192 
''*Address : P. o .  Box 246 , Waynesboro 38485 
16 
Zip Code 38425 
George Gray*'' 
Ronald K. Pevahouse 
Glen Prater 
Kenneth R. McDonald 
Williams & Whitlow 
Sandra A. Roberts 
Terry E. James 
J 














TOWN OF CLINTON (Anderson) -E- 4 ,860 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 12/75 
First & third Thursday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at Municipal Bldg . 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Phone 615--457-0424 




Bryon H .  Hale 
Ray L .  Hill 
Jg 
FC 
Roger L .  Ridenour 









Frank L .  Diggs 
Howard M .  Poly 
Jerry Shattuck 
Wm. H. Henegar 
Harold B .  Rose 
Mrs . Joel Meredith 
James M .  Underwood 











H .  L .  Morrow 
J .  Leo Waters 
Jack Owens 
Dr .  Jack Pemberton 
George Margrave 
Andrew Gamble 
0 .  E .  Herrell 
Charles G .  Seviers 
:S-6'0"\(,,> \\ .  L""\\Of'� y 
CITY OF COALMONT (Grundy) -M- 518 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec . Phone 









CITY OF COLLEGEDALE* (Hamilton) -E- 3 , 103 
First & third Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , 
Offices closed Friday afternoons and all day 
· Fred Fuller 
F�Yr . 6/30 Elec . 6/77  
at  Municipal Bldg .  
Saturday all year 
Roger Parker 
Zip Code 37313 
Phone 615--396-3135 





















Dr . Charles Mason VonHenner 
Lee D .  Holland 
Lee D .  Holland 
Glenn McColpin*'' 
Mrs .  Gladys Mather 
*Address :  P .  0 .  Box 416 ' 
J .  R .  Dodson*** 




**Address : 205 Professional Bldg . ,  Chattanooga 37402 
'"'*Address : Dividing Ridge Rd . ,  Hixson, Chattanooga 37343 
17 
TOWN OF COLLIERVILLE* (Shelby) -W- 5,165 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec , 5/79 
Second Monday each month, 7 : 30 p,rn. , at Town Hall 
Mayor Herman W.  Cox, Jr . AdrnrA 
V-May John E .  Outlan Jg 
Ald T. L ,  Treadwell, III Tr 
Ald Robert H.  Humphreys FC 
Ald Torn Brooks , Jr . CoP 
Ald Martin Newby SWW-BI-SS 
Michael McDowell 
William Allen 
Fred H. Medling 
H. F .  Kelsey, Jr . 
H. A. Goforth 
Clarence House 
Phone 901--853-8501 
Zip Code 38017 
CR T. L .  Treadwell , III HO ff Dr . William Outlan 
Clk Mary Lee Burley Atty .I ee _wincha:ts&J?,- tl-f'. ...... ·�, � [.. \>.'-. ' '->- � \:;' , \:l l-\\'( (1 I _\ f", *Address :  
..,..._� "  
101 Walnut Street 
\ 3--\i N .  C-o " ... , � \ 1 (1')1 ;nyAI ,  l 
CITY OF COLLINWOOD* (Wayne) -M- 922 F .  Yr . 6/30 Elec. 6/77 
First & third Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .rn, , at City Hall 
Offices closed Wednesday afternoons all year 
Phone 615--724-9227 







William R. Thompson 






O. K. Smith -Dona;Ls-Rr--F.,.i;cr-el'i:('{\'<)1 L oW\'V'•l ) ', 
George G .  Gray** 
Melvin Bratton 
Mrs .  Willodean Hill 
*Address: P .  O, Box 98 
**Address: P. O. Box 246 , Waynes�oro 38485 
CITY OF COLUMBIA* (Maury) -M- 21 ,47 1  F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 11/75 
First & third Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p .rn. , at City Hall 













J ,  A. Morgan _,7 HACh 
�11=ba=-Eru;.w-e-.") A,.,i � L .'l'.5 �:, \ ey PBCh 
�James. L.-Bailey fl.,_\\ ('.,_,-",;�-ov d SSP 
James S .  !!Eris BI 
Hut White , J EMgr 
.Chal'l:es--P-,---smHh'('(.,.,\ \.,,r(.G ,'<"-"""" CoP 
Athel A. Hickman Eng 
Barrett Hoyle Jones DPW 
Mrs .  Betty R,  Modrall FC 
William S .  Fleming RD 
John C ,  Fleming DH 
P .  E. Carlton CD 
*Address: 707-709 North Main Street 
18 
Frank McBride ,  Jr . 
J, P. Woodruf f  
Billy Patterson 
Paul Pickle 
J ,  P. Woodruff 
Edward L .  Holton 
W. M .  Albright 
M. G .  Stone 
Robert L. Maddux 
Ronald B .  Norton 
J, Wilburn Berry 
Lloyd Witherspoon 
Phone 615--388-4400 















CITY OF COOKEVILLE* (Putnam) -M- 1 5 , 066 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec . 6/76  
First Thursday each month , 7 : 00 p .m . , at  Municipal Bldg. 
O f f  ices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Robert H .  Poteet {, -: \ · . -: .·· ' ' 1  (' CCEO Dibrell Anderson 
Keith Bohannon 
Phone 615--526-9591 
Zip Code 38501 
V-May Oaell -Huddl:eS"toon h·'"' \J \:, .  J\< kH1 <Jg 
Coun Donald Ferrell DH 
Coun Kenneth N .  Dyer PCCh-DPZ 
Coun -t:aarl@s-P�-·MeGulleyLo;'I< \ � .(,,.·;·\ \ ,  SSP-SWW 
-Here B"""" t7<&. \\ '\\"'d A le.J.-7 Of\ 
Robert Turney 
Mgr-DPers Bethel Newport EMgr 
MgrA-SG M .  L .  Mathis SS 
Atty John H. Poteet CD 
CoP Bill Bilyeu FC 
Clk-TA-PA- f'\ HACh 
Mike Patterson 





Tr Walter Ffitzpatrick ScS Walter Warren Shanks 
Eng Bill Ogletree 
*Address :  P .  O .  Box 849 
CITY OF COPPERHILL* (Polk) -E- 563 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec . 
Each Monday , 7 : 00 p .m . , at City Hall 
Offices closed Wednesday afternoons all year . �( · l +--· L\Cj \J .  ':, 's 'd - r7  "(i, .  Iv 






Ray R .  Odom 2 CoP E .  L .  Jones 
Paul Walden , Jr .  c+"J lo ·  '>"( " FC Carl Arp ,  Jr . 
Doyle Thomas SS-SWW Kenneth Cochran 
A .  C .  Rucker CD Dr . J .  R .  Daves 
Carl A .  Arp Jg Jim Adams 
*Address :  P .  0 .  Drawer 640 
TOWN OF CORNERSVILLE* (Marshall ) -M- 655 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 6/77  
Third Monday each month, 6 : 00 p .m . , at City Hall 
Offices closed all ·day Saturday all year 
Mayor Lawtc;m Tarpley Jg Lawrence Haynes 
Ald Paul Crunk Atty John C .  Leonard** 
Ald Richard Stockman Mar Dalton Mitchell 
Ald Danny Hanson FC Cecil Spencer 
Ald Jimmy Wolaver Eng B .  w .  Clift 
Ald Lawrence Haynes PC Ch Cecil Spencer 
CR-SWW B .  W .  Clift Codnr Eddie Freeland 
*Address : P .  0 .  Box 128 
**Address : 115 W. Commerce , Lewisburg 37091 
19 
Phone 615--496-5141 
Zip Code 37317  
Phone 615--293-4482 
Zip Code 37047 
TOWN OF COTTAGE GROVE* (Henry) -W- ll9 F .  Yr . 6/30 Elec. 5/77 Phone 901--782-337 1  
Zip Code 38224 Second Tuesday each month, 7 :  30 p .m. , at City Hall 
Mayor J .  R. Smith 
Ald J .  T .  Rainey, Jr , 
Ald E .  W. Call 
Ald Thelma Bell 
Ald Ray Nichols 
*Address: P .  o. Box 7 
C ITY OF COVINGTON* (Tipton) -W-
Second & fourth Tuesday each month, 












Jack Witherington , Jr . 





Marvin H. Braden 
Jere Hadley 
Wilbur F .  Cash 
Joe Trentham 
Al Smith 
*Address : P .  O .  Box 130 
Ald Dan D .  Carr 
Ald J .  R .  E .  Snow 
CR w .  D. Cox 
Mar w .  B .  Olds ,  Jr . 
5 ,898 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec . 6/77  


















Wm. C. Fleming 
Ronald Gagnon 
F .  W.  McBride ,  Sr . 
Leo Wingate 
Tom Fullerton 
t·h'i"'<'\ .'> C,..\'t!,, J .� 
Phone 901--476-9613 
Zip Code 38019 
Elec. 8/77  Phone 615--932-7623 CITY OF COWAN* (Franklin) -M- 1,772  F .Yr .  6/30 













.Jer ry Crownover 
Don W.llkinson 









Mrs .  Frances Ray 
R b t L Am h ,. \· I . ' _. . (' . o er ee ac er �-·� "'' 1\t, 1 , iJ ·1, <i ··, 
Ji.la llragelteR(i1"\h- \ Q,�faOYJ · C 
Raymond Tucker 
Thomas C .  McBee 
Raymond Besheres 




















CITY OF CRAB ORCHARD* (Cumberland) -E- 847 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 9/75  Phone 615--484-7624 
First Monday each month , 7 : 00 p .m . , at Community Center Zip Code 37723 
i6\\\ '{Q.,.aWRJ•-- C l  ' "" \\"  Mayor tJ..il llolleway-- Ald CliloH Wa.U-iel<! ) Q I.. '' I I>.,\ \ 'I'\�-� 
Ald R .  C .  Maples Atty Harry Sabine 
<},-lf' - E'�""'er L , -- m_s·D'l\;"-, cl 
*Address : P .  O .  Box 67 




Ray W .  Graves,  Jr . 
Bill Chaney 
Charles Yates 
*Address : P .  0 .  Box 605 
CR-Mgr 
CoP 
Mrs . James J .  Covington 
Larry Wilkes 
CITY OF CROSSVILLE* (Cumberland) -E- 5 , 381 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec . 12/76 Phone 615--484-5113 
Third Thursday each month , 7 : 00 














Mrs . Dorine Hatler 
Harry D .  Sabine 
Donna Ryan 
*Address :  P .  O .  Box 528 










Zip Code 38555 
Grady E .  Taylor ';:-;, 4:>a1riel g ,  MaI t:ifl \ o. _l.C.(;., 1 
Thomas Girdley 
Dick Brady , Jr . 
Charles Walker 
· Grady E .  Taylor· I • ·  ·,-, · 
Frank Roysden 
Hoyt V .  Swafford 
�-- ' \--,« ( . 11(.  t•. 
' '  ',.' I ..._: ', 1 , ' ' 
TOWN OF CUMBERLAND CITY* (Stewart) -M- 416 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec . 12/75  Phone 615--827-4291 
First Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hall Zip Code 37050 








H .  Ry,an Holley 
T .  R. Parchman 





*Address : P .  0 .  Box 40 
**Address :  Dover , Tennessee 37058 
Tr Gurstel Watts 
BI O. H. Vaughan 
Jg G .  L .  Landiss ,  S r .  
PI Linus Mcintosh 
Atty W. D .  Howell** 
Sanitation 
21  
Eng Kenney Scism 
TOWN OF CUMBERLAND GAP* (Claiborne) -E- 293 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec. 11/76 Phone 615--869-3860 








0 ,  B .  Webb 
Helen Ramsey 
Joe Burchett 







Richard P. Hopson 
Richard P .  Hopson 
TOWN OF DANDRIDGE* (Jefferson) -E- 1,280 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 5/76 
First Tuesday each month, 7 : 30  p .m . ,  at City Hall 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor 1\e...-b,r;;tA \\Y!,� 
Ald �ebh.....:.f, (, f ·, '"' '"' �. < 




Ald Jerry Hartsell FC 
Ald �P,v�tl. C\�vY -;� ' 11<•. f 
Ald James D .  Swann 
Ald Cecil R.  Chambers 
CR Jason Miller 





Cecil R. Chambers 
Herbert Norton 
Herbert Norton 
William J .  Fain 
A. B .  Strand , Jr , 
Harold T. Martin 
Jason Miller 
Jack Taylor 
CITY OF DAYTON* (Rhea) -E- 4 �77 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec . 4/77 
First Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at Municipal Bldg .  




Eugene C. Gr aham 
C .  P .  Swafford 
Charles Crawley 
Zip Code 37724 
Phone 615--397-3696 
Zip Code 37725 
Phone 615--775-1818 







Rev . Paul Levengood 
Dr . G .  V .  Taylor , Jr . 
J .  Arnold Fitzgerald 
Jimmy Cunnyngham EMgr 
ScS 
BI 
Paul Hill 0 (\ .,,...a t .  V .  Cdfbcrt \ Lo+ \.i �  hY\-<2 Y Dr. A. P .  Condra 
Clyde Roddy 




\ \ \ 



























TOWN OF DECATUR* (Meigs) -E- 1 , 021 F . Yr .  6/30 








William M .  Buchanan 
Elijah Boggess 
Billy Dean Hayes 
Jack Wade 
Edward Lee Jennings 
Jerry Jennings 
W .  T .  Petitt 







Elec . 4 /77  
Mrs . N<>vA 0 .  Legg 




Zip Code 37322 
Edward Lee Jennings 
O .  H .  Ledford 
TOWN OF DECATURVILLE* (Decatur) -W- 958 F .Yr . 6/30 
Second Tuesday each month ,  7 : 00 p .m . , at City Hall 
Elec . 12/76 Phone 901--852-2034 
Zip Code 38329 



















Roy N .  McPeak /l , �t}i_"ftti�J.��k � \-�\-).� h.i 
James M .  Smith '..! 
Roy N .  McPeak 
Lays Broadway 
TOWN OF DECHERD* (Franklin) -M- 2 , 148 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec . 6/77  Phone 615--923-5181 
First Monday each month , 7 : 00 p .m . , at City Hall Zip Code 37324 
Mayor J ,  Millard Shelley HACh I .  J ,  Grizzell 
V-May Frank Green CoP William Puryear 
Ald Sttmn.er Res e FC Norris Cope , Jr . 
Ald B .  0 .  Huffman, Jr . SWW-SSP Johnny Davidson 
Ald Roger Jolley WBCh Berlin Manning 
CR-Jg Kenneth C .  Layman , Jr . DH T .  B .  Gallman 
Atty Lynch & Lynch** PCCh Roger Jolley 
Clk-Lib Lucille Kelley BI T .  c. Harrell 
Acct Glen Henson*** CP B .  o .  Huffman, 
*Address : P .  O .  Box 480 ,  Powell & Diagonal Streets 
**Address : 15 South College Street ,  Winchester 37398 
***Address :  220 North Jefferson Street,  Winchester 37398 
TOWN OF DENMARK (Madison) -W- 61 





Mrs .  J .  L .  Williamson 
S .  A .  Carter 





H .  F .  Neville 
Will A. Hardee 
Jr . 
Phone 901--424-4265 
Zip Code 38391 
!-,_; 
• 
I . ' 
I 
I .  
' 
i-- I ' 1  ") ' l; / 
TOWN OF DICKSON* (Dickson) -M- 6,377  F.Yr,  6/30  Elec , 9/75  Phone 6 15--446-�400 ·  
First Monday each month , 7 : 00 p .m . , at  Municipal Bldg.  Zip Code 37055 
i'.8,.... \3 tA t.J..'. "(,?,y-Mayor el.ayaert lleevet'-
V-Ma:z:Dan Andrews 
Ald Ted Bruce 
Ald 1Ralph Sullivan 
A.ld Ralph P .  Frazier 
Ald Seywright Henry 
Ald Robert Blue 
Ald Ray Brazzell 
I Ald .a...f�Reed , h' ,. lV"V)' 
CR� Mrs .  Peggy Mason 
Atty Robert s. Clement 









��ri.e. v.. SS-SP 
SWW-SSP 
SG 
Ji. t'l\h,_ .,, K Q.y11 � : ) ''Address :  202 S .  Main Street 
W. L. Smith 
John Baggett 
Ernest Brown 
Mrs .  James Grant \ r·· , , l -Jasper Rutledge·· : " 1,,r\ �.y 1_1 · 




Larry Gardner . 
·Mathis· ea-ldwell1'·:·., �,,,,·' 
TOWN OF DOVER* (Stewart )  -M- 1 , 17 9  F .Yr .  6 /30 Elec . Phone 615--232-5907 
Second Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . ,  at City Hall 






W. I!. Tippitt 
Woodrow Dill 
w I ,  Seek l.1"�"-�1:>.. �-i.�\'(\ 
Clay L. Groves 
Mrs .  Goldie Barrow 
SSP Alvin E. Brutcher 










Will R. Brigham 
TOWN OF DOWELLTOWN* (DeKalb) -M- 329 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 8 /7 6  







Zip Code 37058 
Phone 615--536-5997 






W, A. Cathcart 
Glen Coffee 
Vann Woodside 




John D. Vandergriff 
Carl Boyd Banks 
A.ld Brown Turner 
*Address: P .  O .  Box 68 
TOWN OF DOYLE* (White) -M- 472 F .Yr. 6/30 








James B .  Sparkman 






Elec . 6/77  

























'.fOWN OF DRESDEN* (Weakley) -W- 1 ,  939 F .  Yr . 6 / 3 0  Elec . 6 / 77 Phone 901-- 364-2 270 
First Tuesday each month, 7 :  30 p . m . , at City Hall - --- ---- ·--Zip CodeJS-2 2 5  ____ _ 
Mayor Fred Rucker ':>, � '-j - ) '/ 7 1  Sec 
V-May L .  c. Crews Aud 
Ald .Joe Anderson S S  
A ld T .  R .  Alexander Atty 
Ald Rickey Finney BI 
Ald J .  0 .  Alexande r ,  Jr . sww 
Ald Mike Pentecost HO ff 
CR Ralph Wright FC 
*Addres s :  l l 7  Main S t reet 
CITY OF DUCKTOWN* (Polk) -E- 5 6 2  F . Yr . 12 / 3 1  





Gerald Hughes � \ .. vCr .M&&J,..D"a�\\.�'t' 1 A-'j tJ\t' Fe 
Danny Brown Sec 
Edsel Deal 
''Address : P .  0 .  Box 3 2 6  
----
Vi.rginia E l l io t t  




E .  c. McAl ister 
D r .  E .  H .  Welles 
E .  L .  Call 
-\�_<i'o- S8'1 fl 
Elec . 1 2 / 7 5  Phone 6 1 5--496-=isoo -�-----
.Jimmy S t i l e s  
Hoyt Presswood 
Zip Code 37326 
Mrs . Charlie Pres swoo_d 
)v� �\ ...,,_.,...,\:. 1 
CITY OF DUNLAP* ( S equatchie) -M- 2 ,  755 F .  Y r .  6/ 30 E l ec _  ._5�/_7_7 __  P_h_o_n_e_6_15--949- 2 1 1 5  
First Monday each month, 7 : 00 p . m . , at C i t y  Hall Zip Code 37327 








D r .  R .  D .  Shepherd 
B i l l  Harman 
Frances Maxweli 
Jan .Johnson 
Dr . R. D .  Shepherd 
*Addres s :  P .  O .  Box 5 4 6  






Mrs .  Clara Turner 
S t eve Greer 
Miss B e t ty Worley 
David Paternak 
Jerry R . .Johnson 
Mike Walker 
_CITY OF DYER* (Gibson) -W- 2 ,  5 0 1  F .  Yr_.�_3_()__ Elec_._ 6 / 77 __ Pho!1" 901-:- 692_- 3]_62_ 
Second Monday each month , 7 : 00 p . m . , at City Hall Z i p  Code 3 8 3 3 0  








A l d  
Dr . David Robinson 
Robert Wilson 
Georgia E l l i s  
B i l ly .Jones 
Horace McEwen 
T .  C .  Karnes 
Reed Wright 
W. A .  West 





S S  
FC 
PC Ch 
2 5  
Bill y Bog le 
James E. Bell 
T .  E.  O l iver 
J erry Maxwell 
How a rd .Baker 
J in1my Davis 
Dou g l a s  Duncan 
), 
i J 
CITY OF DYERSBURG* (Dyer) -W- 14,523 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec . 11/75 
First & third Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . ,  at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Roger Hawkins 
Phone 901--285-2642 









David W. Lanier 
John Hoff 
Billy Acred 
Nap . Brigham 
SSP 











Dr . H .  A .  Morgan, Jr . 
Otis Manner 
Sam Reed 
Bob Kirk J .  P .  Crawford 




Mrs .  Frank B .  Craddock 
Bobby Williamson 




M. Watkins Ewell, Jr . 
John Fisher 
King Rogers 
*Address: P .  o. Box 10 
James Lewis 
Marion Long 
W .  C .  Moore 
Danal Hotaling 
TOWN OF EAGLEVILLE* (Rutherford) -M- 1137 F .  Yr . 6/30 Elec . 12/7 5 
Second Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . ,  at City Hall 
Mayor ·F, ll. GrossHn�• tl ��'of! 
Comm Latty Ilaze1.:::ro\.."" 'I !('.'..-a .. I w .  H.  Dyer Eugene Crick 
Melvin Claxton 
Phone 615--274-6237 
Zip Code 3 7060 
�Y-�( Robert Shelton , Jr . 




Atty Thomas L. Reed , Jr . ** 
•'<-Address : 
**Address: 
P. o .  Box 86 
117 East Main St . ,  Murfreesboro 3 7130 
CITY OF EAST RIDGE* (Hamilton) -E- 21,799 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec. 4/77  
First , third & fourth Thursday each month , 5 : 30 p .m . , and 
second Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hall 









G .  w. White Clk-Tr Dan Haley , Sr . 
L .  B .  Hadden Mgr Gene F .  Drakeford 
Dan Hail.ey BI-Pl Fate Smith 
Headrick Witt RD McDonald Franklin 
Charlie Gass SS Newt Gattis 
William B .  Luther CoP Jerry McCullough 
Charles W.  Lusk, Jr .** FC Ralph Pendergrass 
Hardie Carrow 
*Address: 1501 Tombras Avenue,  Chattanooga 37412 
*1<Address: 615 Pioneer Bldg . ,  Chattanooga 371102 
26 
Phone 615--867-7711  
Zip Code 37412 



















TOWN OF EASTVIEW* (McNairy) -W- 423  F .Yr.  6/30 Elec . 5/76 Phone 901--645-3250 









Route 2 ,  Ramer 38367 





*Address :  
**Address :  
***Address : 177  W .  Court Avenue , Selmer 38375 
Alfred Tackett** 
R. H .  (Dick) Travis 
W. J .  Reynolds*** 
Emodene Smith 
TOWN OF ELIZABETHTON* (Carter) -E- 12 , 269 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 9/77  
Second & fourth Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at Municipal Bldg . 
Off  ices closed all day Saturday all year 
Phone 615--543-3551 













James) Lionel Bunton 
B .  Manta Clark 
Martin Clarke 
John W .  Fetzer 
Thomas D .  Shell 
E .  J .  O ' Brien 
�ean Perry 
Robert P .  Asbury , Jr . 
Walter A .  Curtis 
Jasper Williams 
Charles M .  Crockett 
Ida (Pat) Bowers 













TOWN OF ELKTON* (Giles) -M- 341 F .  Yr . 6/30 
First Monday each month , 6 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor 
A l d  
,\ld 
A J d  
Ald 
Ald 
llot1 Rai'*'Y'"\:>o"'6 \ > '  -\ o-..Y " Q.;y  Sec 
Pete Bondurant CR 
Gas< y -Jefles t \ '""'-"" \--1,,'!',"" )'-:!"" Atty 
.,}oe·--1}-;·-Dai·l� J'< -.-Y-'/ , f-,,_ •• \ Mar 
.Joe-Groney \'(1o"'-il"/ \.•. \ ,, ,  \ Q FC 
Merrell Sm�e0\ � .\'If; ,; \,. > " ' , ,, 
*Address :  Main Street 





John R .  Campbell 
James Nidif fer 
Mrs . Alla M. Thompson 
Joe O ' Brien 
+I . W • l!owafll. l . 'I'/. � "\: 't. t '/" 
Charles Edens 
.J7\)(1_ W. \S o uth. 
- . 
\ \ 
; :· , .,-, - · ' .': 





Randy B lade 
Phone 615--468-2506 
Zip Code 38455 
**Addre s s : First National Bank Bldg . , Pulaski 184 7 8  
2 7  
TOWN OF ENGLEWOOD* (McMinn) -E- 1 ,878  F .Yr .  6/30 Elec . 12/76 Phone 615--887-7224 
Second Monday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hall Zip Code 37329 
Mayor Ben o .  Maynor Atty Herman M. Gregory** 
Comn1 Robert H. Middleton HACh Wayne Williams 
Comm Harlan Daugherty Lib Mrs . Inez Webb 
Comm Pat Raper CD Raymond Mcconkey 
Comn1 Wayne Webb HOff Dr. John L .  Lillard 
CR-SWW C .  A .  Goodin FC Wayne E .  Williams 
Clk Carolyn Goodin PC Ch Bobbie Dickson 
*Address : P .  o. Box 150 
**Address :  103 Jackson Street , N. E . , Athens 37303 
(McNairy & 
TOWN OF ENVILLE Chester) -W- 228 F .Yr. 6/30 Elec.  8/76  







E. R. Nisler 
Sam 0 1 Neal 
Orvil Doss 
B .  L. Hutton 







Jo Anne Ivy 
Willard Smith* 
*Address: 104 Crook Street , Henderson 38340 
�ITY OF ERIN* (Houston) -M- 1,736 F .Yr . 6/30 
First Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . ,  at City Hall 












I'" e. J. j, f; " I e.>) ..\.1..--1!-r-Pi."iee-
.Rober � Shores yV'cp b /\) ',-\ I I 1 1 1  "�1 
�i.'ber:J\'11' 12. IA') 'r. 1. "' d.� \ I  
i.i .. bh Mitclu!D� 9., �\r \. VY ""' � 
<!nil <n: t Wa±l<eF :f , \) , \_,\?., '(/ ', S 
T. D .  Spencer 
Lorraine Rob;i,_n ..c±yde CooJ... \<-,, \('h 
Roland Roby 
Mrs .  Nelma Sykes 
W. C. Knott,  Jr. 

















Dr . O .  S .  Luton 
Carl C .  Sawyer 
Patricia Wallace 
Tom Brewer 
J .  o .  l,ewis 
Phone 901--687-6330 
Zip Code 38332 
Phone 615--289-4403 



















CITY OF ERWIN* (Unicoi) -E- 4 , 715 
Second & fourth Monday each month, 6 : 30 
Offices closed Wednesday afternoons all 
Mayor Dr . L .  D .  Mull ins 
Ald B .  J .  Moore 
Ald Harvey Gage -AM\/--� Herman May 
Ald Eugene P .  Price 
Ald Virgle M .  Copp 
CR Joe E .  Frazier 
*Address : P .  0 .  Box 59 
F . Yr . 6/30 Elec . 6/76 
p .m . , at City Hall 
year 
Sg Frank Hughes 
FC Clyde Griffith 
CoP Bill Bogart 
EMgr-SWW H .  L .  Reeves 
PBCh Walter Garland 
HOff Harry Chaney 
Atty-PCCh Willard Garland 
TOWN OF ESTILL SPRINGS* (Franklin) -M- 919 F .  Yr .  6/30 .Elec . 10/7 5 








Walter H .  Garner 
Earl Starnes 
Kendall Davis "'J . , . -' · �ant.eli M L ( '<' 1 c, i' • .:::,· 1 '  (. i, , � .t� -1 -Mike-,K-r-upek .. µ;,. ,\ · , ,-.,,.. � ,<'_. i : 
Mrs . Judy Sweeten 
Swafford , Davis & Peters** 








Billy N .  Chitwood 
Ray Van Fossen 
Lawrence B .  Jones 
Glenn Henson 
Charles Abbott 
*''Address : 109 1st Avenue , S .  W . , Winchester 37398 
TOWN OF ETHRIDGE* (Lawren�e) -M- 546 F .Yr . 6/30 
Third Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at City Hall 
Elec . 5/77 
Phone 615--743-6231 
Zip Code 37650 
Phone 615--649-5188 
Zip Code 37330 
Phone 615--829-2150 




D .  G .  Venable 
Edward B .  Keeter 




Mrs . James Thomason 
Lloyd Comer** 
·� . A. S\\1aner 
*Address :  P .  0 .  Box 43 




CITY OF ETOWAH* (McMinn) -E- 3 ,736 F,Yr.  6/30 Elec. 12/76 Phone 615--263-2023 
Second & fourth Monday each month ,  7 : 00 
Mayor James M. Cantrell Comm J .  Claude Blair 
Comm Harold R. Cox 
Comm Jerry D .  Arnett Comm Homer McJunkin 
CR Dan Ivins 
BI w .  R. Curtis 
SS Walter M.  Martin 
*Address : P .  o .  Box 390 









Mayor 1 s Off ice Zip Code 37331 
James M. Cantrell 




Harold R. Cox 
C .  C. Guinn 
Col. E .  E ,  Eledge 
C ITY OF FAIRVIEW* (Williamson) -M- 1 , 925 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec. 8/77  Phone 615--799-2431 
First & 
Offices 
third Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , 
closed Thursday afternoons all year 
at City Hall 
C .  D .  Berry** 
Percy Buttrey 
John Robertson 




Waiae 111 !lttftgrmn��""'"'t."'t\-�v-tl �vnAtty -St;aftley 'fidweTi'(lf �''f"� �Q.i  "- CoP 
K0nnete Bl' is ea fj., �L \ C. '\S<c.\\ PCCh 
R. T .  Mangrum SWW 
James C .  Short Clk 
Mrs .  Irvine Cunningham 
Marcella Roberts 
CR Mrs .  Kathleen Daugherty 
*Address :  P. O. Box 69 
*;<Address :  P .  o .  Box 190 , 
\_l>«M � \ �. 'j \�' \-\\). � i' '(\ � 
Franklin 37064 
CITY OF FAYETTEVILLE* (Lincoln) -M- 7 , 690 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 10/76 Phone 615--433-6154 
Second Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 








S .  J .  King 
Dr . Cecil Byrd 
Joe Faison 
William Hatcher 
E .  C .  Allison, Jr , 
Don Holman 
W. R .  Moor e 
Atty Thomas o. Bagley 




Larry Edd ins 
Bob Johnson 
*Address: P .  o. Box 13 
p .m . , at Municipal Bldg .  
all year 
SG Lester Simms 
CoP T .  c. Counts 
EMgr Floyd S .  Nelson 
FC Benny Crumbley 
ScS Don McAlister 
PBCh Joe Hamilton 
CD Robert Strope 
Bl-Pl-
CCEO Ben Drennon 
RD Paul Whiteaker 
30 




















TOWN OF FINGER* (McNairy) -W- 266 F .Yr .  6/30 - -�-lec_, _ 7 / 76  Phone 901--934-4627 













Cl arence Barham 
Erbie Julian 
Jack Hysmith 




each month , 7 : 00 
all day Saturday 
-M- 4 , 255 F .Yr .  6/30 __ Elec_,_ 2/77  
p . m . , at City Hall  
Phone 615--383-8447 











Mrs .  Julia E .  Baker 
Charles A .  Yancey 
John M. Grissim*** 
*Address : Morehead Center , 4012 Hillsboro Rd . ,  Nashville 37215 
**Address :  321  4th Avenue , South , Nashville 37201 
*';*Address :  300 James Robertson Parkway, Nashville 37201 
CITY OF FRANKLIN* (Williamson) -M- 1 1 , 298 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec . 10/75 Phone 615--794-457 2  -=s-=e-=c-=o-n.::.d::_T=--u'"'e'"'s""da00y=e'-'-a-c-h=m:::o:::n :t:::h:::,=7'-',""'3'--o�p-'.=--m .-,=a'"'t-'ccc---'i-t-y---'-'H-=a-'l�l- - --- -
-- -Zip Code --:1-7064 ---














tl .  P .  Kread-y. 8 : \\ 
Donald McDonald 
w .  s .  Murrey 
Malcolm Wakefield 
R .  N .  Moore 
Pete Gunnell 
J .  w. Little, Jr . 
J .  T .  Lawrence 
R .  M.  Liggett 
James Wm. Hood 
(\,,,\ 1 r· 1 o n  
Cletus w .  McWilliams 















J .  C .  Short 
Morgan Hood 
�J"hn-m--sm� r.w. C"'-\\ivr.s. o "'  
Emmett T .  Strickland 




C .  K .  McLe1nor0 
Elbert L .  Bagby, Sr . 
Ted Cook 
j 
, I I 
CITY OF FRIENDSHIP* (Crockett) -W- 441 F . Yr .  
F irst Monday each month ,  7 : 00 p .m . , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Wednesday all year 
Mayor j����is,t,.�\\\�""J Atty 
Ald Jessie !lob!e i3uc.-k, /j\{c:.v-d CoP 
Ald -<:Ja 1li"RI Ha lkatcm<rr-�'/ �\\�'ll .l FC 
Ald -dames E. Guiden :S0.......,_ � &ov '<"\ty SG (?�� Wl'9o I.;i,rula tl.ePn-ifl..-k.¥-. Vlj' \\' ScS 
\ 4\ \� IR"'""I M!.. b-.... v"<"\ f"-2 1 1->"'4 *Address : P .  o. Box 265 
""''1\BBzess. 43 eouP� St:r-ee�111'Cf 38801 
6/30 Elec. 3/76  
�gi'..�1fe��E.e.¥ ct 
Johnny Elmore 
A. A. Lipford 
Orlan L .  Agee 
Howard Todd 
Phone 901--677-2396 
Zip Code 38034 
CITY OF FRIENDSVILLE* (Blount) -E- 653 F .Yr . 6/30 
Second Saturday each month,  7 : 00 p .m . , at City Hall 
Elec . 5/77 Phone 615--995-2831 








Boyd B. Bivens 











TOWN OF GADSDEN* (Crockett) -W- 523 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 4/77 






Jeff T .  Davis 










John T. Smith, Jr . 
Jimmy B .  Hinson 
J. L. Antwine 
Frank Latham 
Fred c. James 
TOWN OF GAINESBORO* (Jackson) -M- 1,101 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 8 /77 
First Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 















R. L .  Johnson 
Eddie Ragland 

















Zip Code 38337 
Phone 615--268-9315 
Zip Code 3 8562 
l[ � ·  
] 
_J 
]! - I 
_] 














CITY OF GALLATIN* (Sumner) -M- 13 , 380 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 12/75 
First & third Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p . m . , at City Hall 
Phone 615--452-4683 
Zip Code 37066 















Fred A. Kelly 
Miss Deotha Malone 
E .  G .  Mattox 
J .  0 .  Templeton 
Jerry Metcalf 
Joe Womack 
A .  B .  Charlton 
Richard Fenker 
W .  T .  Donoho 
Thomas Boyers 
E .  C .  Brown 
Billy Joe SP.urlock , 
·Glen ·Hayes \·' ·  . .  ··1 · · 1 '(«-� "' · :, ·1 ,-. ·• ,l' 
Bill Marks 
















James R .  Brazier 
Joe S t .  Charles 
W. M .  Parker 
John M .  Franklin 
Henry McCain 







R. L .  King 
CITY OF GALLAWAY* (Fayette) -W- 610 F .  Yr. 6/30 Elec . 5/_7_6 __ Phone 901--867-3333 
First & third Thursday each month , 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hall Zip Code 38036 






L .  E .  Gafford 
J .  D .  King 
w. E .  McCulley 
*Address : P .  0. Box 168 
CR Mrs . Elna Watson 
Atty William R .  Bruce** 
Eng Richard L .  King 
CoP Charles L .  Williams 
**Address : 100 North Main Building , Memphis 38103 
TOWN OF GARLAND* (Tipton) -w- 292 F .Yr .. _ 6/30 Elec . 4/77  
First Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at  Fire Station 
Mayor R. E .  Dickey Ald Darrell Rogers 
Ald Bennie Glass Ald Barry Leach 
Ald Richard Glass CR Mrs .  Elizabeth 
Ald Byron Wilson Mar A .  A .  Shankle 
Ald Phil Huffman 
*Address :  137 Sivil Circle,  Covington 38019 
33 
Phone 901--476-6231 
Zip Code 38019 
Shankl e 
TOWN OF GATES* (Lauderdale) -W- 523 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 6/77 
Second Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p.m. , at City  Hall 
Offices closed Wednesday afternoon and all day Saturday all year 
Mayor c. J .  Baker CR Linda Mitchell 
Ald w. H. Hartman FC Royce Baker 
Ald H. J ,  Pennington Tr Bobby Vaughn 
Al.d Bobby Vaughn sww c. J .  Baker 
Ald Booker J ,  Nance ,  Sr . CoP John Crutchfield 
*Address: P .  o .  Box 127 
CITY OF GATLINBURG* (Sevier) -E- 2 , 913 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec . 5/76 
First Tuesday after 1st of month ,  and 1st Tuesday after 15th , 
7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
C-0 '"" 11'1 � Ralph llaf>l.0>"-C�·��·� \'l"-\fl� .. �'n s DP 
Phone 901--234-7501 
Zip Code 38037 
Phone 615--436-7803 
Zip Code 377 38 
�v-M&t'( QYCharles E. Ogle ,  Jr , PCCh 
Corrnn John Leo Atty 
l;.9'11111.. Earl W. Ogle- '(!. \; .  02j 1· e. FC-CD �fl �f Jack A. Arthur , Jr . /\ A SWW 
Benny Hammonds 
A .  C .  Shelby 
R. !!., llai,!,eoy� na. \,\. 
Clell Ogle 
CR-Hgr W, 11, llynat-E··'(aet·ing1(\-i \f�'�� Jg 
MgrA -G-la·r-SHee llelJ.s-r-.:J�� Y<I> ·('•·'l" ,D'1 DFin Tr Margaret Long '" ' '"cJ \ TA 
Sec Jan Waikle BI-CDC 
C'., ? -�),, "'" 'M:J> 6 *Address: P. o .  Box 388 
Donald A, Watson 
W. H. King 
Jack Maples 
Melvin Hill 
- ''*Address :  Corrnnerce Street , Professional Bldg . ,  Sevierville 37862 
CITY OF GERMANTOWN'' (Shelby) -W- 9,153 F , Yr .  6/30 Elec . ll/78 Phone 901--754-7226 
Second & fourth Monday each month ,  7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hall Zip Code 38138 










W. A. Nance 
Boyd Arthur , Jr. 
J, Boyd Maize 
Walker M. Taylor 
Jay Kahn 
Robert c. Lanier 
Lee Winchester ,  Jr . ** 










Jack J. Goode 
Phil McCall 
Allen G. Cox 
Don Pallin 
Jack Chism 
Clarence A. Quinn 
Joseph s. Cagliano 
Glenn Millar , Jr . 
*Address : P. O. Box 38140 ,  7553 Old Poplar Pike 





















F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 1/77 Phone 901--787-6501 ������--����-TOWN OF GIBSON* (Gibson) -w- 302 













Joe E .  Cooper 
Ruebard Brown 
CoP 
SSP-SWW Joe M .  Blankenship 
Larry Langford 
''Address :  P .  O .  Box 374 
TOWN OF GILT EDGE* (Tipton) -W- 406 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 11/75  Phone 901--476-6058 
First Tuesday each month , 7 : 00 p .m . , at Elementary School Zip Code 38015 
Mayor John Edward Pickard Coun Farris Fl-e� C .  e .(-\j � � ..-11 ok 
Coun Orren Sloan CR Mrs . Pam Dunn 
*Address :  Rt . 1 ,  Burlison 38015 
_TOWN OF GLEASON* (Weakley) -W- 1 ,  314 F .  Yr . 6/30 
First Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at City Hall 
Off ices closed all day Wednesday all year 
Elec . 5/79 Phone 901--648-5426 
Zip Code 38229 






William Watts CoP Ira A .  Stoker 
.Jerry Boone FC Alex Edwards 
J .  D .  Lamkins ss-sww Alex P .  Edwards 
Tommy Sawyers RD Dudley Sanders 
Woodford H. Tilley PCCh Don Moubry 
*Address : P .  O .  Box 226 ,  101 College Street 
**Address : S .  Side Court Square, Dresden 38225 
(Sumner & 
CITY OF GOODLETTSVILLE* Davidson) -M- 7 , 541  F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 10/76 
t'fv ' (l\ 
Phone 615--859-g4�5· 
First & third Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hall 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 







A t ty 
CR 
H. S .  Moss 
Raymond Massie 
Miles c. Frost 
David Wilson 
Delinas Long 
Q .  C .  Fryer 
John M. Grissim** 
Virginia B .  Wright 








Edd B .  Young 
Billy Hitt 
Marshall H. Reagan*** 
Charles Wright 
Nancy Allen 
Claude B .  Garrison 
John E .  Wright 
''<Address : 





TOWN OF GORDONSVILLE* (Smith) -M- 601 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec. Phone 615--683-8282 








Sam B. Preston 








Mrs .  Aubrey Orange 
James Duncan 
Fritz Sircey 
Zip Code 38563 
CITY OF GRAND JUNCTION* (Hardeman) -W- 427 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec . 6/76 Phone 901--764-2871 
First Monday each month, 7 :00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Off ices closed Thursday afternoon and all day Saturday after 10th of 








c. W.  Dunn 
A. B .  Miller 
Byron Black 
William P. Newton 
William H. Pope 
Lonnie Bruce 
*Address: P. O. Box 25 
TOWN OF GRAYSVILLE* (Rhea) -E-
First Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , 
Closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor 0Mt$1I llnux 
Ald Bill Moore 
A ld Earl Rodgers 
Ald Johp1�d-
I\ 1 d II • L .  McNabb 
I\ I d  Howard Sneed 
A l d  lletty Gordon 







H .  L. Hess,  Jr . 
Byron Black 
H. L. Hess, Jr . 
John T .  Vickers 
Mrs .  Lillian McCammon 
Cecil E .  Wilson 
951 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 3/77  Phone 615--775-9242 
al City Hall Zip Code 37338 
FC Gary Keylon 
CR-SWW James Mowry 
Atty Ji.JR Mc K-op fi I I d'  
Tr Mrs .  Elaine Post 
Mar John P .  Davis, J r .  
� . 7 e::\ � .,..,...�>rr .Jg Jlm lleKurnieC"' \\.Q.Y\ 
"'- ?\:-frAddteSSa P; 8. Bell 174s Bs,ten 37:J:il7' 
36 
TOWN OF GREENBACK* (Loudon) -E- 318 F .Yr . 6/30 
Fourth Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hall 
Elec . 12/75 
":3-'Jo"f 
Phone 615 856 �079-





R. L .  Hammontree 
·�'4: \� \\ :. ,, ('/r,, I'( 'y' 














�·�Y_r�._6_/�3�0� Elec . First Monday each month ,  7 : 00 p .m . , at City Hall 
8/76 Phone 615--643-4531 
Zip Code 37073 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 







Miss Lena Justice CR-TA 
Clyde Bedwell . . \ Atty 
-·F1'e<l--Jones . :foo . .  \.:, (:Z,,,.,., , l Tr 
-.Edward B. Wat.ts�((111·,\'.,l' \-{o\ \ ; , , ,\' 'LCoP 
Sam Hackney , J SS-SWW-SG 
*Address : Drawer G 
Charles Hale 
Mrs . Joan Williamson 




**Address :  509 West Court Square ,  Springfield 37172 
TOWN OF GREENEVILLE* (Greene) -E- 13 , 939 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec . 6/76 
First & third Tuesday each month, 4 : 00 p .m . , at Town Hall 
Phone 615--638-3138 
Zip Code 37743 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Thomas Love 
Ald Bill Teague 
Ald Max Doughat 
Al<l Paul Hite 
A l ei Buster Hold 
Attv 0 .  c .  Armitage , Jr .  
CR- Tr-PA Thomas Leonard 
Jg Ben Wexler 










*Addres s :  200 North College Street 'f' C 
37 
Paul Metcalf 
L .  E .  Cox 
Robert L .  McElrath 




Mrs . Connie Denney 
k '  ; \,:  � (:> ; •' y r·. e \'I l . ' . \ . I ..\ [' , ' ! I\ , ,  'f '· l·-· 1 ' ' · \ l'i' I 1� \ cS:,�-) \'i \ i  (1 1 4  \ I •tfJ, \ ·(�-� .\ .> y c, rJ_ � J  
TOWN OF GREENFIELD* (Weakley) -W- 2,050 F .Yr. 6/30 Elec. 8/75 Phone 901--235-3131 
First Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . ,  at City Hall 
Off ices closed Wednesday afternoon all year 
Mayor Johnny Tharp Coun 
Coun Cary Swaim Eng 
Cour1 James Clark CR 
('.oun Jimmie Grooms Atty 
Coun John Swindell CoP 
Coun Howard Caudle FC-CD 
Coun Jerry Drewry Lib 
Coun James Overton 
''Address:  N. Front Street 
Zip Code 38230 
Dr . Ira Porter 
Maurice W. Cash 
Marj orie T. Robinson 
R .  L. Hearn 
Sgt. A .  E .  Bryant 
Bill Dudley 
Mrs .  Rachel V. Elan 
TOWN OF HALLS'' (Lauderdale) -W- 2,323 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 7 /75 Phone 901--234-7031 
First Monday each month, 8 : 00 p .m . , at City Hall 
















Alexander & Holmes 









F C  






J. C, EseHe AK� " B •!J"n (.. .:I' 
Robert Craddock 
Thomas Caldwell** f'\., � \ � : \-' \-\ 'l· y-\ 
*Address: 
**Address:  Sears Bldg . ,  123 Jefferson, Ripley 38063 
CITY OF HARRIMAN* (Roane) -E- 8 , 7 34 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec. 6/77  Phone 615--882-9414 
Zip Code 37748 F i r s t  & second Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p.m. , at City Hall 













�x--t... ..� Morgan J .  Collins · ·  't :; 1 · 
Caryle Langley 
Ben B .  Hamilton 
Donald McKinney 
Robert Lee Moody 





I�:i:ehar.d-·--eii u er 
D r .  A. Julian Ahler 













J,  Frank Qualls 
Glenn Langley 
Tom Plemons 
Stanley D. Kelley 
Albert Ahler 
Mrs .  Nancy Oran 
Don McKinney • } \ 
Fain Bennett �'J\'I, � ,  \')(( ' G.1tf.<:·1: Y•, .. ) -Olin-�i-ams·-··'�4c+.11 =au �r�li:t..t-¥4�--· 
Fred ,.Oran ::r'il.c \� W(\\ \•\ W· )  f ,. '  1 . :\ 
Wendell Stout 
TOWN OF HARTSVILLE* (Trousdale) -M- 2 , 243  F .Yr .  6/30 







HO f f  
CD 
Col' 





Dr . E .  K .  Bratoon 
Melvin Oldham 
Jim Ross 













Cancel L .  Dixon 
Barry Taylor 
Charles K .  Smith 
Leon Anthony 
CITY OF HENDERSON* (Chester) -W- 3 ,  581 F .  Yr .  6/30 Elec . 9/76  
·second Thursday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , CDT , 7 CST , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Wednesday all year 
G-�"' � � 1:., ll '1-·d Mayor 
Ald 
..'niQ.ma.s. o.-gan-
W .  E .  Burkhead 
Al <l Casey Carrington 
Ald Raymond Johnson 
Ale! William C .  Smith 
Ald Mrs . Juanita Young 
Ald Tommy Hysmith 
CR Lyman D .  Cook 
BI Buddy Rush 










Willard E .  Smith 
Thomas G .  Morgan , 
Loyse H .  Conner 
Gene A .  Maness 
Wayne Stacks 
Warren Garner 
Charles R .  Fitts 
w .  Howard Sparks 
B .  Larry Woody 
CITY OF HENDERSONVILLE* (Sumner) -M- 20 ,444 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 8/77  
Seco��l & fourth Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hall 
Off ices , ·l osed all day Saturday all year 
Charles Kimbrough ' ;; .. l)-· � tl Y'/ 
B .  W .  Taylor 








Zip Code 37074 
Phone 901--989-4628 
Zip Code 38340 
Jr . 
Phone 615--822-1000 













Jt<mes Ga'l:dwcll h:<ry 'Mr.:i '<"<" '1.J 
Wallace Jordan 











William Hil debrand 
Robert C .  Bush 
*Address :  530 W. Main Street , P .  0 .  Box 1006 
39 
* " 
TOWN OF HENNING�< (Lauderdale) -W- 605 F .  Yr . 6/30 Elec . 6/77  Phone 901--738-2942 
First Monday each month , 7 : 30  p .m . , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Wednesday all year 
Mayor B .  G .  Graves Ald 
Ald John Caldwell CR-Tr 
Ald Walter Fish Atty 
Ald Billy Brandon Mar 
Ald Tommy Burns sww 
Ald Claude Henry FC 
*Address: P. O. Box 128 
Zip Code 3 8041 
Fred Montgomery ,  Jr . 
Mrs .  Thomas E .  Burns 
Joe H.  Walker , Jr . ** 
Wymond G.  Lovelace 
Forrest Brewster 
Billy Brandon 
**Address : 132 So. Main Street , Ripley 38063 
TOWN OF HENRY* (Henrl:'.� -w- 302 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec . 5/77  Phone 901--243-4901 
Second Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p.m. , at City Hall Zip Code 37231 
Mayor Ralph McCoy Ald Lucian Hastings 
V-May W. R .  Peebles , M .D .  CR Clint Phelps 
Ald G .  R. McFadden sww Marvin Wright 
Ale! Jimmie Morgan Mar R.  L .  Dinwiddie 
*Address : P .  o. Box 3567 
TOWN OF HICKORY VALLEY (Hardeman) -W- 180 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec . 8/76 Phone 901--764-2543 
First Monday each month, 8 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall Z ip Code 38042 
Mayor Jimmy Chambers Ald Buster Woods 
Ald Bill Davis Ald Davis Fawcett 
Ald Drewery Bishop Clk Stanton R. White ,  Jr . 
Ald Farris West Atty E .  J .  Harris* 
Ald Joe Houston Mar Manuel Kelley 
*Address : P. o .  Box 148 , Bolivar 38008 
CITY OF HOHENWALD* (Lewis) -M- 3 , 385 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec. 5/79 Phone 615--796-2231 











Gene S icso 
W. G .  Darden 
Kenneth Turnbow 
W. B .  Cooper 
D .  D .  Humphrey, W. c. Keaton 










Zip Code 38462 
Howard ,  Neilsen , Lyne & O ' Brien 






Mrs .  Peggy Dye 
_] 
_] 















F---:. Y�r�·:-o-6�/_3_0��E_le_c_. �· -8�/_7_6��P�h�one 901--586-7773  First Saturday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at  City Hall Zip Code 38342 
Of fices closed all day Monday all year 
'(,(,-._.'\.;. n �ov-;\ Q 'I 









-Edward--1 . .  Ca.:r;¥-:J 1 '•" "' ' 4 
Roland Bennett 
CR Wallace Powley 




1 '\ SS fY\· . yCy' PI-SWW 
CoP 
TOWN OF HORNBEAK* (Obion) -W- 418 F .  Yr . 6/30 
















Mrs .  Pauline White 
D .  D .  Maddox 
Bobby Winters 
Weldon Cooper 
Michael W. Bennett 
James R. Winters 
Elec . 1/76  
Tommy Ashley 
Phone 901--538-2551 
Zip Code 38232 
Bruce Cashon 
Thomas E .  Williams 
Bruce Cashon 
TOWN OF HORNSBY* (Hardeman) -W- 327 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 1/76  Phone 901--658-6188 
Zip Code 38044 J.'f.rst Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hall 
Mayor 
fl I d  
fl 1 d 
" 1  d 
Ald 
Robert L .  DeBerry 










Billy G.  Johnson 
Woodrow Herriman 
Bobby Barnes 
Billy G .  Johnson 
CITY OF HUMBOLDT* (Gibson) -W- 10,066 
Every Monday ' each month, 4 : 30 p .m. , at City 
Of f ices c losed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Tom Mccaslin �\:''"' �.,..µ,ytRD 
V-M]a � lletbert �chilling ,  r. BI 
Ald Wallis Jones CoP 
Ald Calvin Farmer FC 
Ald J, Gus !licks�� Sirn.S ScS 
Sec ijerhort Sehfili::Rg, Ji: w SS 
F .Yr.  
Hall 
Atty Griff in Boyte EMgr 
Tr Mrs .  George McDearmon SG-SWW 
CD J, Gus l!icks(?&-\v;.l"I. �i!>'f''M�Y PCCh 
SSP Randolph Gammon UBCh 
llACh Richard DeBerry Jg 
Lib Mrs .  Henry Wooten Eng 
*Address: 1200 Main Street 
6/30 Elec . 












TOWN OF HUNTINGDON* (Carroll) -W- 3 ,661 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 3/76  
Second & fourth Tuesday each month, 7 : 45 p .m . , at City Hall 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor ��if1;�,;f ! h.t� \4.-j CR-Tr 
V-May James C .  Owens Atty 
Coun James !!all °'i;A \<... �L)..\�'f CoP 
Coun Ben ll. Hall t>�"'" \� (-\_..,.-�> h SU 
Coun lloy Tal'.,atsr1 �"'J� \5t-.w.,tt f-PCCh 







Mrs .  Virginia Murray 
Mrs .  Betty Clement 
Parnell Taylor 
Dick Krause 







w .  H .  Lassiter 






Roy Tarwater , Jr . 
Bill Stoud 
Walton West 
TOWN OF HUNTLAND'' (Franklin) -M- 900 F .  Yr . 6/30 Elec. 8/75  
Second Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . ,  at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Phone 901--784-2511 
Zip Code 38343 
Phone 901--986-5211 
Zip Code 38344 
Phone 615--469-7702 










Acct Bill Arnold*'' 
CoP David Brasswell 
Atty Clinton Swafford''** 
CR.... Mrs .  Sue Robertson 
-;>w vl G-o�"" �- '(\  � .. ,,""\' P .  o .  Drawer H ::!"'"<¥ "j':.,_'b.TY 1 � ......... '.H.Y\. 
205 South High St . , Winch"@Ster 37398 
109 First Avenue , Winchester 37 398 
42 
- J 


















�T�O�WN:.:.....O�F=--=H�U�N�T�S�V�I=L=L=E*��(S�c�o�t�t�)��-=E-�--'3�7�8'---c'--F�·�Y=r�· __ 67/�3�0c____cE_l_e_c_. _6�/-7_7���P�h_o_n7e_6�1�5�-�-�6�6�3_-�2=3=1=6 Third Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p . m . , at Town Hall Zip Code 37756 





Mrs . Norma Jean Potter 
Daniel A .  Walker 
Walter Pemberton 
Jerry W. Thompson , Jr . 
*Address : P .  O .  Box 151 
Ald Thomas H .  Crowley 
CR Mrs . Irene B .  Baker 
FM Thomas H. Crowley 
Atty Don C .  Stansberry, Jr . 
TOWN OF IRON CITY* (Lawrence) -M- 504 F .Yr. 6/30 Elec . 5/76 Phone 615--845-4520 
First & fourth Monday each month, 6 : 30 p .m . , at City Hall 
Of fices closed Tuesday & Thursday afternoons all year 





Sherry L .  Lumpkins 
Allene D .  Hurst 
Raymond Tucker 
William B .  Holt 
*Addres s :  P .  0 .  Box 38 






0 .  L .  Prestage 
TOWN OF JACKSBORO* (Campbell) -E- 1 ,025 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 4/76 Phone 615--562-9312 
Zip Code 37757 First Thursday each month , 7 : 00 
Offices closed all day Saturday 










Franklin D .  Wallace ,!'}• CR-Tr il«FF) Barden-S'r"tw- 'i�j \';-,tl�: 11 0  It'(" Atty 
Joe Green BI 
..lliel.,. a111Hh- J;"[Wl\J\ J. & �ltli '( SS 
Calloway Ralston I CP 
Jeffry Hall PCCh 
Mrs . T .  L .  Cunningham Aud 
Bill Rutherford 
*Address : P .  0 .  Box 7 5  
43 
Linda Powers 
David H. Rogers 
Dan Stouffer 
JU •lty Smith\;.,)\"\\.\. � (,.\. t/ \ \'( 
Calloway Ralston 
Billy E .  Lay 
B .  J ,  King 
-"C-"IT"-Y"-O'"'F'--J�A-'C"'K"'S-'O"'N-*___.(M-'a"'d'"'i"'s'"'o"'"n_,_)_.,.-W-::---::-::-4_0�1�7_4_4_-:F. Yr . _6�/..,.3_0 __ E-'.l'--e_c�..i!.fl 9 Tuesday & Friday each week, 10: 00 a.m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 




D. W. Allen 
Wm. Rampley 
Phone 901--424-31,110 







. R. E. Bailey 





Harvey Marc om '+ 2.-? - > �"-' O 
Fred J ,  Standley 
RD 
PC Ch 






Mrs ,  Anne Schneider 
Simpson Russell , Jr . 
William Holland 
E.  Bruce Bynum 
Jack Foust 
Leonard Eliff 















W. W.  White 
Haynes Shafer 
Kenneth Martin 
Thomas L .  Aud 
CITY OF JAMESTOWN* (Fentress) -M- 1 ,899 F .Yr. 6/30 Elec . 
First or second Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 



























Sammy J. Williams 
Mrs ,  Porter L, Wilson 
><Address :  P. 0. Box 670 
-°'-T-"Ol-.JN"--O'-'F'-'J-'-A-"S-'P-"E"'R'-*-"(M"'a�r'-'1"-'· o"'n"-)----.=E_-__ 2-' -4_1'-'2'-- "'-F"-, Y""-r"-'-. __ 6'-'/-'3'"'0�--=E-"-1-"e""-c-'-, _1"'2'"'/-'7-'5--.Phone 615--942-3180 First Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p.m. , at Town Off ice · Z i p  Code J 7 3 4 7  







Dr . Jere W, Turner 
Wayne Watts 
Wm . G ,  Quarles 
Mrs .  Joe Ann Jones 
Corry Sharp 
Hoyt Pippenter 









James A. Carter 
Howard Wilkerson 























TOWN OF JEFFERSON CITY* (Jefferson) -E- 5 , 292 F . Yr . 6/30 Elec . 5/77  Phone 615--475-3115 
First Monday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hall Zip Code 37760 







Dr . E .  P .  Muncy 
John Gibson 
J. Luke Graham 
Carl Skeen 
CR-Jg Jack A .  Brooks 
Atty J .  Brice Wisecarver 
5\\-M·cA Y°-<.1<?-0 /,,_ l?o."'t-> 







Pawl Br enc er 
Robert Kinder 
Ila) JelutSQH 'f', L .  c� ..... -">""'-ll..'i'I 
n,., old Htcl<1'...:'i .'Wi JI(� w wi  � I\  
Johnny Kerr 
Robert Loveday 
CITY OF JELLICO* (Campbell) -E- 2 , 235 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 1/76  Phone 615--424-6351 ·����-'-"-=---"-"'-=---'-:::._:_--=-=c:c First Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Municipal Bldg . Zip Code 37762 











James Edward Brana!ll,_ \ Eoldie ll,....W�<;, f \XlVA .l\ � 
1J9A I i Pd aay �� � �.t '.l'/<' :\ ·j 
Jimmy Dobson 
a .. ee.-e Peri.;,,.8\)tu1.,.,..1 ""\\,�r· 'F�· I \  
James H. Todd 
Harold Moon 
David H .  Rogers 










W. C .  Deul 
Morris Slagle 
W .  C .  Murphy 
James Todd 
Harold Moon 
James Ed Branam 
Hoyt Morton 
Maurie Reeves 
CITY OF JOHNSON CITY* Washington) -E- 39 , 547  F . Yr .  6/30 Elec .  5 /77  
First & third Thursday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at  Municipal Bldg . 
'( .l 't -9 I '\  l 
Phone 615 �2� 3141 
Zip Code 3 7601 















James 0 .  Hale ,  M . D .  
Marcia J .  Songer 
Don Arnold 
D .  R. Beeson , Jr . 
Charles O .  Parker, M .D .  
William V .  Ricker 
Michael G .  Carle 
William C .  Spain 
James H .  Epps , III 
.E.. Eugen" Christ�\n 
George H .  Maxwell 
James A. Goforth 
C .  Joe Cannon 








HO f f  





*Address : 601 East Main Street 
45 






Fred Lockett , Jr . 
Dr . Lawrence S .  Moffatt 
Hugh L .  White 
Howard Johnson 
Mrs . Patsy Swartz 
Mrs . Noreen Wray 
Terrell J .  Ponder 
Shirley B .  Underwood (j uvenile) 
c:T.::.0.::WN;;.;_O;:;;F'--'J'-"'O"'N:.:Eo.:o.S.;;B.;;O�R�O_,,(W"'a"'s""· h"'i"'n""g"'t_,,o�n_.,) �-_E_-_ __.l'"'1"'S_.l'-'O-'-F"'. Y-"-. ,_6_,/-'3'-0 .-E"'l"'e""-c�. _4�/ 7'-6'---.:P.c:.hon c 615--7 5 3-612 8 Second Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. 1 at Town Hall Zip Code 37659 
Mayor [Jf;,0 � .$. 




PCCh Ald -,Jeek Smi��i\ M e,1,.!j QIL.t.Y" 
Ald ijgJ, Reg ors (_.6,..,� \ j" l.1','<e,,.,d;,,y CoP 
(Gibson & 
Norman c .  Francis 
John Saylor 
Dennis Leon Gray , 
A. J .  Range 
Chester Allen 
TOWN OF KENTON* Obion) -W- 1,439 F. Yr . 6/30 Elec . 6/77 
First  Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p.m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Wednesday all year 
D..'n,w\\ b•v.I � Mayor · .!U.Ghard-·Je>hn.,,_. 
Ald John Wyrick 
Ald Lester Davis 
Ald Thomas Bradford 
Ald Patricia Spence 
Ald Daniel Sharp 
Ald d)amou,.J;r.,,,...._ 










George Farr is 
Jesse Stancil 
J. W ,  King 
Lester Davis 
John Wyrick 





Thursday each month, 7 : 00 P .m . '  at Town Hall 
James Beene, Sr . Atty  Bill Ables** 
Leonard V .  Peoples CR Mrs .  Louise Beene 
Chester Blevins*** CoP Kennet h  Smith 
''Address : P .  0. Box 12 , South Pittsburg 37380 
**Address : South Pit t sburg , Tennessee 37380 






















CITY OF KINGSPORT* Sullivan) -E- 3 2 , 117  
First & third Tuesday each month , 7 : 00 p .m . , 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
R. E .  Bevington TA 
F . Yr .  6/30 Elec. 
at City Hall 
5 / 7 7  
Harry R .  Egan 
Phone 615--245-5131 









K .  Gardner Hammond 
Mary M .  Cunningham 
Hunter W .  Wright 




Robert Lee Eisenbise 








John I .  Cox , Jr . 
Richard H .  Watterson 
Ernest R .  Clark 
T .  V .  (Ted) McCown , Jr . 
E .  L .  Shelor 
William E .  Weber 
W..-Ca_.-Htlg..., ""'�"'""-\!.. {;tpJ.O'(' 
Everett Dykes 
J .  M .  Livesay 
Ralph E .  Evans 












C .  M. Keener 
Dennis Ward 
C .  N .  Spencer 
L .  B .  Nelson 
Gabe Prescott 
T .  Cal Hendrix 
E .  W .  Simpson 
Robert C .  Clear 
James P .  Finley 
R. E .  Beck 
CITY OF KINGSTON (Roane) -E- 4 , 142  F . Y r .  6/30 Elec . 6/77  
First Tuesday each month , 7 : 30 p .m. , at Municipal Bldg . 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor James M. Henry BI 




Zip Code 37763 
Coun � Albert Armour Jg 
Coun Martin J .  Skinner Acct 
Jack McPherson , Jr . 
Parsons & Moore 
Coun Don White HOff 
Coun Ruby Lucky FC 
Dr . Carolyn Beard 
Maynard Stout 
Coun Ray Gullett SU 
Clk Mrs . Lucille Hamill WBCh 
RB Ch James Lei tnaker CoP 
James M .  Henry 
Dow ::fldbm fi)�-\ih T>.\; \01 
Gillis Narramore 
RD Walter B .  Thompson PCCh 
Mgr -bt1nj II. M��q'1ih �"C;\�,.�� , CJ 
M .  A .  Baker 
CITY OF KINGSTON SPRINGS* (Cheatham) -M- 510 F . Y r .  6/30 Elec . 1 / 76 






E .  T. Tritschler 
Stephen W. Blackburn , Jr .  
Terry Moore 
John W. Wiley 
Thomas V .  White 









George Parro t t  
Phone 6 15--797-2110 
Zip Code 37082 
�C::;;I::;;TY:._O:::;F:.-;K�N�O�XYl::;_:I�L�L�E-*->.:(K�1�1o�x�):--_�E�-��1�7�4�1�5�8�7-::�F�·�Yr:::...�· �1�2�/�3�1'---=E�l.::e�c�. _l�l:c· /�7�5'--�P�h�o:.:n�e_615--5 23-2 1 " 1  Every other Tuesday, 7 :  00 p. m . ,  a t  Civic Coliseum Zip Code 3 7 901 
Off ices closed all day Saturday a l l  year / _ , �� � \:: t' c:-· , Mayor :'T.lter-:;;t,."i. t e. ScS 
V-May Mr s .  W. B .  Hembree FC 
C:oun Arthur Blanchard Eng 
\), ,\ () , . i 
\ j<.¥."'i: 't'l \:'.\, _) •'I_/:_., : 
fames A. Newman . Y . L \ - y '  \ r ,,, ·Howar<F·Shofrreir f',,,�\ \-. · .'1 . .. � ' · · · . 
Henry Grahl (AetingJ-,.\:x>'n tYlq.v.JJ r 11 
John Ellis Coun M. T. Bellah r h PA 
Coun llesFy JlJ ]  Qalil1<F!!:T.i.c� (I ,  71 \'IXP Lib Luc ille Deadrick 
Coun Paul Ea lleiwaed�.;<''°'\ct 0 0�(\l'\{l'" SSP �hilli� LY""�\,," \3.  \.).,_".,o,;J 
Conn Milton E .  Rober t s ,  Sr . RD Maynard Glenn 
Coun Mr s .  Jean Teague DPZ Don Gilson 
Coun Theo t is Robinson, Jr . DPers Qan·e3''!:--B..-AmR·J?,...�s�·<>" f),� . .  \µ.� 
Coun Rex L .  Davis Compt Bill Petty 
' 
CR ·Ann-H...-�1'-ay·lol" .S\.....,...-a \'l  �'1 \Q-)' DH John M. U lmer 
(' .lg Earl M .  Bradley • .  DPS -Dtt-ane-J.r-Ausetrs1::.1 e_:0 , '8" (',\> \ �-w�" ) )  
DPW NoFman"Hel--:hns.� -� -'- '.,, \, 1 \' .' ·' DWelf Ila" lleiH' 
DFin 8Hbert!-WM&et(\,\'\N;\"A T,\)·M1·m1 1  CoP Joe Fowler 
Bl A. T. Burleson :.:Kn=o:.:xv.:_::i.::1.::1.::e_U:::..::t:=.i:=.l:=.i::.t:=.ie=s-B:::.o:::;a.::r=d 
CD Bobby L .  Shoffner Chm Thomas I .  St ephenson , Jr . 
Charles I!. Dean PIO Gti� h. Sm±t·h�:�. 1°l;l\'r1C<'> V'1 Gen Mgr 
Codnr Lester Smalley EMgr 
Tr Carr oll Palmer SG 
Pl Cur tis Wright SWW 
S S  Homer l?1>He>':Jc<>., i-;D \\\vi!. r SAccts 
Atty ..J.o•d • lioU-.bAft�-
'.'.f111 Y> (.-...\ \ \'l �  t h  
''·· 
,, 
\ .  
*Addr ess:  P .  o • .  Box 1631 
'{ \ yJ\\ \)�H \ S ' ��""�),.""'��J'�'-'"' M v,,yY'1 a.11 
)?.-, \C;-e:-1e.x It �"'d """' f y V, 1 '  
,.. , I i \\_ · \ \ �. �  ') �--i:i f ,, �-- }'1 , . ., ' 1 ' '  ' 
Gene Koontz 
J im Carmen 
C .  II. Bagwell 
Edwin c. Hoskins 
CITY OF LAFAYETTE* (Macon) -M- 2,583 F . Yr . 6/30 Elec . 5 / 7 6  
F ir s t  & third Tuesday each month , 7 : 30 p . m . , a t  City Hall 









Will T .  Colter 
J .  G .  Goodman 
F .  O .  Harris 
Hr s .  Emma Jean Hunt 
Ronald Dycus 
Britton Linville 
''Address:  P.  O .  Box 231 
Jg 













Zip Code 3 7 083 
lf0\"1 1 
=C�IT�Y'--"O�F:-"-L7AF�O�L�L�E�T�T�E-*_(�C7a�mxp=b�e�ll?)'--_-�E�-�7�,�2�1�2�7F�.Y�r�.'-=-"6�/�3�0___,E:::::.:lec . 11/75  First Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at  Municipal Bldg .  
Phone 615--562-� 
Zip Code 37766 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor 'd�' y,...;.f: \}�·'tl'eeman· 
V-May \. M, II. �eett}�'U<-."'1 �l».-'\\e y 










Ike H .  Peters 
Ra1'1' ie Weee5oR);) � �" 
0 ,  E .  Mitchell 





\_...,w�� f\. {:r'Vrh� . .,.., Jr. 






r:, :r ... I> T \_ ... · ... ,\� \ .\ 
Andy Troutman 
Leonard E .  Watson 
Randal Parker 
Clyde Wolfenbarger 




ilarl FTe��. l.,,'< . I/ ' ,'I\ it �-\ 
(\', � .  t<)'\ \ .., \,�\ \ 
�\ ..... \ <!\\, !.,. c .� <\\ �\ � 
TOWN OF LAGRANGE (Fayette) , -W- 213 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec . 12/76 Phone 901--764-2206 
Zip Code 38046 First Monday _ each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at Civic Center 





William B .  Cowan 
John Stoll 









Mrs . W .  L .  Jones 
TOWN OF LAKE CITY* (Anderson) -E- 2 ,085 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 10/75 
First & third Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day
. 
Saturday al) ye� 
;r: €I< \;: 11 .. 1.1-1�t,i\\ ;� �-y ,\.J,.'C'l<.A:n 
Mayor -G;�yd��Lo�aly- FC 
.J: l!a�l)!11'cl'I Virgil E .  Wilson SS 
Comm Phi ' op llW D•·nwoR;{d.y,
.
e(\ . .,.tktr" SWW-SSP 
Comm J,h-&:-ifohnson W(\1 , "f.,. (\ \ \Q '(. BI-PI 






Zip Code 37769 
Comm Moss Patterson RD (CR-Tr Mrs . Penny Pebley Jg 
Atty Floyd E .  Bowers** DPS 
Harry Lee Watts 
Wayne Pebley 
Rebut !! .  Sih1's � ?"'-I!!. \� "'2..1,1\.ct.v­
Moss Patterson 
CoP Claude McGil). .Sox{ ,P\r � � f \ ) - fT t.011w·" e Y10 • . \\ . Nb. 11 r .r .  .o c.  , o  
*Address :  P .  0 .  Box 66 
**Address :  Courthouse Square , Clinton 37716 
TOWN OF LAKESITE* (Hamilton) -E- 438 
Third Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at 







Mgr Frank M. Tucker 





Glen T .  Mccolpin** 
Frank M. Tucker 
Mr s .  Edith Tucker 
*Address : Rocky Point Gate ,  Rt . #7 
**Addre s s :  205 Prof essional Bldg . ,  Chattanooga 37402 
CITY OF LAKEWOOD* (Davidson) -M- 2 , 282  F . Yr . 6/30 Elec . 
First & third Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hall 
Off ices c losed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor E .  R .  Corley Aud Phillip Walker 
V-May Charles E ,  Gann CF in E .  R .  Corley 
Comm c. L .  Ferrell CH Guy Smith 
Phone 615--842-2533 
Zip Code 37379  
Phone 615--847-2187 
Zip Code 37138 
Conun Guy Smith Atty-Jg JI. Phillip Sadler*'' 
Comm Theo Baker WBCh Dr . E .  B .  Rhea 
Mgr Nat Hammers PCCh John Garner 
HgrA-CR- DP Charles E .  Gann 
Tr 
Aud 
Mr s .  c .  T .  Wooden CP c .  L ,  
Bobby Foust 
*Addr ess:  3401 Hadley Avenue, Old Hickory 3 7138 
**Address:  2623 Lebanon Road , Donelson 3 7214 
Ferrell 
TOWN OF LAVERGNE* (Rutherford) -M- 5,209 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec. 3/76 Phone 615--793-6295 


















Virginia C. Friz zell 
David Bolin** 
Willis S .  Turner , r: \ 
JesJ.-Su-1-licvan":'.i ::.v�n \ , \/ : « ' ,\ · ;  1 �.�J) 
* *Address: 207 Jeff erson Street , Smyrna 37 167 
50 
Phone 615--762-4459 OF LAWRENCEBURG* (Lawrence) -M- 8 , 889 F . Y r .  6/30 Elec . 5 / 7 9  
Zip Code 38464 
CITY 
Each Thursday , 10 : 00 a . m . , at City Administration Bldg . 











� EMgr James Collins 
Billy Helton S S  W .  0 .  Smith 
Charles H .  White HO f f  Dr . Villard Parrish , 
William E .  Boston PCCh Dr . V .  II . Crowder 
Elizabeth Miller SU Clayton Ezell 
Charles T. Brown CD Jimmy Moore 
Cayce Beecham Eng-BI James E .  Allred 
James H .  Lindsey HACh Byron Frierson 
G .  W .  Lopp PBCh W .  F .  Alexander 
Gary Adair DPS Cayce Beecham 
*Addres s :  P .  O .  Box 590 
M . D .  
CITY OF LEBANON* (Wilson) -M- 1 2 , 49 2  F . Y r .  6 / 3 0  Elec . 6 / 7 7  Phone 615--444-6 300 
First & third Tuesday each month , 7 : 30 p . m . , at City Court Room 
O f  fices closed all day Saturday all year 












Jack Lowery Eng 
Leonard Tyree DH 
Arthur Beesley HOf f 
Don Franklin PCCh 
Joe Branham RBCh 
Wm. D .  Baird l{-1-\'-\ - �l v 'J RD 
Rodney Ahles SWW 
Jim Ada""" i).i\ \ M-:. .... )o ( ,{\TA Richard Turner \,.h#.)lt\ iJ011\'�-'l• IFC 
Stanle' lijcwsem�4£ �1.-kt5;b:Y Tr 
Wendell Organ SSP 
Ernest Belcher SG 
*Address : 119 South College S t reet 
5 1  
W .  G .  Neal 
-R4eky-R.-'fmrrne­
Dr . Morris Ferguson 
Gordon Miller 
Ike Stewart If ..Lan' v....w� I!.,  {��\'\L� n 
Truman Garret t  
0 .  F .  Will iams , J r .  








E;;:..li"e;c:c:.::•c....::lc::2�/°-'-7 6"--7.P:.;h=one 6 15--986-2715 Second & f ourth Monday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at City Hall Zip Code 37771  















Joe D .  Grayson '7'\\> ->fi5'f 3 CAO 
Harry Wampler PCCh 
Thomas McNabb S S  
Nathan Tinder HOf f 
Don Kelley CoP 
J .  W. Skidmore � ;{\ ·":I .S c\\ FC 
Curtis Keener D . � ' f Lib lls1iry C, Fee�e!Q"\Qk,..-1 '{\)', l.Lf..1 
�
CD • c ;._ I \  \ " f  W""'f r e.y--&.-MeMur-l'<ly- " 
Joe D .  Grayson 
Joe Bradford 
Mrs .  Gerald Hamby 
Nathan Tinder 











GlifEeB llilliame::Sct. �; m5 
..Ed--Sumtn--i-t-ti \�. v�  � \�J�. ·n·\ 11 '!' 
Mr s .  George Mincy 
Don Gheley 





A .  C. Will iams 
CITY OF LEWISBURG* (Mar shall) 
·second Tuesday each month , 7 :  30 
llff ices clo sed all day Saturday 
-M- 8 , 245 F . Y r .  6/30 Elec. 5 / 7 7  
p . m. , a t  City Administration Bldg . 
all year 
Phone 61 5--359-1544 
Z i p  Code 3 7 0 9 1  
Mayor '7John E .  Derryberry 
Coun \ Rufus Knowis 
Coun .lames Calloway Crunk 
Coun V .  E. Stacey 
Coun Dr . J, C. Leonard 
Coun .. · ,. r Denny Walker Mgr(•: ' · . -Bl'&y-c!n"Massey-
CR-Jg Malcolm R. Brandon 
,\ tty Thurman Thompson 











Bob Rit ter , Sr . 
Kenneth L .  Brown 
James Brad f ord 
Fred Shelton 
Aubrey Duncan 
Clifford (Ray) Bivens 
Loyd Eldridge 
F .  H. Minturn 
Will iam Massey 
A. C .  Sweeney 
''Addres s :  City Administrat ion Bldg . ,  Ellington lly-Pas s ,  Lewisburg 
5 2  
.. 
L_J 5_] s-1 
� ] :r1 �· ] 
L I  .. 
l 1 
J I  
L I  
L .  I 








CITY OF LEXINGTON* (Henderson) -W- 5 , 024 F . Yr .  6 / 3 0  Elec . 9 / 7 5  Phone 901--968-6657 
First Tuesday after first Monday each month , 7 : 00 p . m . , at City Hall Zip Code 38351 
0.\.- .v<1.-�-\hQy( y 
Mayor -R<ib1>¥-.J�-Geborne .. FC 
�y'\�Woo&.. C�..-\ \) . (J'( C2-'<"'°"�ll DPZ-BI-HI 
Ald Bill' Ho llomla :1, C,.  1-\�j.I ScS 
Ald James Cook S S  
Ald Pat Carnal SWW 
Ald .Miekey--r,,..,;,e- C \1-\'\ Bu..\ l o  c\( EMgr 
Ald Darth• "<>t;e.W-�\C'rA.r� " °'"v'•*•\\CD 
Ald �-�.Do Ware(\-1.,r\.t � :S\--\�\/\ WBCh 
CR-Tr David Hopper SSP 
J g  B .  J .  Osborne SG 
PCCh Kay D .  Wyatt DPW 
CoP Clifton Grissom 
*Address : P .  O .  Box 8 7  
Wyatt Threadgill 
Ben K .  Holcomb 
B i l ly Belew 
R .  V .  Hart 
W. P .  Veteto 
Murray L .  Maness 
Bill Hall 
L .  T .  Hay 
Sidney B lankenship 
John E .  Lewis 
Jerrel D .  Jones 
TOWN OF LIBERTY* (DeKalb) -M- 3 3 2  F .  Y r .  6/30 Elec . Phone 615--536-5 344 





J .  Edward Hale , Jr . 
Ben H .  Adamson 
Wilson Williams 
Kenneth Mullinax 







TOWN OF LIND EN* (Perry) -M- --'l'"'-"0.::6.::2 _ _,F_,._::Y.=_r_,_. _6:;._,fc.:3:.::0:__-"-E::.l e::.:c:..:'-"lc::2'-/ .:..;7 5"-- -',P;;h.::on'-"e�6:.::l:.::5.,,.-=
-"'-5 8"-'9�-_,2:.c7.::.3.::5 First Tuesday each month,  7 : 00 p . m . , at City Hall Zip Code 37096 








W .  C .  Kirk 
Billy Ward 












5 3  
Arvell Ezell 
Betty Bell 
Luke E .  Harvey 
Howard Wi l l iams 
Joe Savery 
Bobby McGee 
TOWN OF L IVINGSTON* (Overton) -M- 3 , 050 F .Yr . 6 / 3 0  
F ir s t  Monday each month ,  7 : 00 p . m . , a t  City Hall 
Of f ices c losed Wednesday af ternoon all year 
Elec . 6 / 7 6  
John Turnbull 
Phone 615--823-1269 









.J ' \:>, ' ('(\"" \ \ '"' "  'f 
Hosea Winningham -.. ' \  \ � -R .  1 \  ·' -Ma.ur.ice·· Looper- L. ' ' 








John Tom Poindexter 
Don White 
Ha.-elel FleteheP1/�t..\ ��Y Don White 
Frank Martin � -Ray-ArnE!?'--16'\,\Ly_;, \) '  l\'<l.Yy l>Yl 
Bill Crabtree, Jr. 
Charlie Flet cher 
Richard F .  Knight 
John Of f icer 
Castle Garrett 
CR -a. B:; Jlw.lliRii:IE 
*Addres s :  106 Henson Street 
C ITY OF LOBELVILLE* (Perry) -M-
First Monday each mont h ,  7 : 3 0  p . m . , 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all 
Mayor Harry Mead 
V-May James Westbrooks 
Comm C .  T .  Easley 
''Addres s :  p .  o .  Box 3 6 6  
Don White 
7 7 3  F . Y r .  6/30 Elec . 7 / 7 7  






Mary Sam Denton 
Rodney Carmical 
Carla Marshall 
M I \i,-t, 13...,-J-t_ J 
Phone 615--593-2640 
Zip Code 37097 
TOWN OF LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN* (Hamilton) -E- 1 , 7 4 1  F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 8 / 7 6  Phone 615--821-1226 
Second Tuesday each month, 4 : 30 p .m . , at Town Hall 







Nick F .  Senter 
Toby S ilberman 
J .  D .  Kennedy , Jr. 
John B. Crimmins , Jr . 
John K. Woodworth 
Albert L. Hodge 
Clk 




Zip Code 3 7 3 50 
Mr s .  Virginia W. McAllester 
Cecil Vaughn 
Ralph Carson 
Raymond S t amps 
J .  Thomas Mann"" 
''Address: P .  O .  Box 111 , 610 North Bragg Avenue 
''*Addres s :  Suite 3 3 0 ,  Pioneer Bld g . , Chat tanooga 37402 
54 
�C�I=T�Y_O�F:.......:L�O'..'-R�E'..'-T�T�O-*_,_(L=a=w�r�e�n�c�e�) __ -M"'--- �l�,�5�5�7-�F�·�Y�r�· -6�/c.:3�0=-- "E�lc:o:.:ec . 1j;7 6  
Second Wednesday a t  8 : 30 a . m .  and fourth Wednesday each month 







Louis P .  Kress 
Leon Holt 
Bob Augustin 
Charlotte B .  Lee 
Locke & Holtsford** 
C .  P .  Jacobs 









Morris G .  Brown 
Eugene Guttery 
M .  L .  Gray 
Leon Holt 
**Address : First Nat ional Bank, Lawrenceburg 38464 
Phone 6 15--85 3-6797 
Zip Code 38469 
=C�IT�Y:.......:O�F'--"L�O�U=D.:::.ON�*-�(L�o�u�d�o�n�) __ -E=- -�3�,�7�3�5----=-F�. Y�r::_:_. �6�/�3�0 __ =E=le=c=--· ..c6�/�7�7 _ ___::_:_Ph:one 615--458-2202 
Third Monday each month ,  7 : 30 p . m . , at U t ility Bld g .  Zip Code 3 7 7 7 4  
Mayor Eugene Lambert 
Coun Joe Carter , J r .  
Coun Kenneth E .  Thomas 
Coun Bernie R .  Swiney 
Coun Aileen K .  RMhes� � d CR Vitginia b.�l¥i1 ( r  
Atty Arthur M .  Fowler 
CoP John Lennex 
PB Ch w .  F .  Zimmerman 
*Address : P .  0 .  Box 189 
FC 
S S  
sww 
CD 









Robert W .  Custead 
Henry Mitchell 
W .  R .  Birkhol z  
Gary H .  Hensley 
c:T.:::.OWN=..cO:"F�L�U'..!T:.;:�R:!:!.E�L�L-*--"(U::cn_,,i,_,o:.:_n,_,)��-�E--_ _c8::.ole.:9:_--:--_,_F_,_._,_Y.'.:.r_,_. 76"-'/c.:3,:;0:_ _  .::Ec=l.:::e.::_:c • _ _  6�/ 7_7 __ �P=
hone 6 15--992-8925 


















TOWN OF LYNCHBURG* (Moore) -M- 538 F ,  Yr , 6 / 3 0  E l e c .  8 / 7 6  
First Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , a t  City Rall 











*Address:  P ,  o .  Box D 
SSP 
HO f f  
SWW- CD 
CD 
TOWN OF LYNNVILLE* (Giles) -M- 327 F . Yr , 6/30 
Steven Corbin 
Dr . F .  H .  Booher 
Ernest Tipps 
Jack Hobbs 
Elec . 6 / 7 7  
Phone 615--7 5 9-7 321 
Zip Code 37352 
Phone 615--5 27-3 158 
First Thursday each month, 7 : 3 0  p .m . ,  at City Hall 
Off ices closed all day Tuesday , Wednesday , Thursday 
Z i p  Code 3 8 4 7 2  












*Address: P ,  0 ,  Box 116 , Main Street 
Charles Jett 
Norman Davis 
Joe H ickman 
�-I_T_Y_O_F�M_C_E_W_E_N_*�(_H_um_p�h_r_e_y�s�)��-M�-�-l_,�2_3_7�_F_._Y_r_. _6�/�3_0��E_l_e_c_.�7 �/ 7_7��P-h_o�ne. 615--582-62 1 1 
S econd Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p ,m . , at City Hall Zip Code 37101 
















5 6  
Malcolm Ridings 
David Garland 
N .  R .  Parchman 
Ms. Sybil Holland 
(Weakley , Henry , 
CITY OF MCKENZIE* & Carroll) -W- 5 , 04 1  F . Y r .  6 / 30 Elec . 2 / 7 6 Phone 901--352-2264 ·-'=-'-:-'-::-:-"----o:'�-'-'""-'-"---__;�==--=�-=7o=---=-::.=-Second & fourth Thursday each month , 7 : 00 p . rn . , at City Hall Zip Code 38201 











H .  B .  Scarbrough CoP James W .  Sydnor 
John H .  Mosley FC Frank Ridley 
J .  R .  McDonald ScS Joe Wi l l iams 
!!ill) J .  llc6a<le""'6J...':\eea4f :\;i,a,-z WBCh H .  B .  Brummi tt 
Ed L .  Bradshear sww James Gregg Bill KtrkG','l\a. M�""'"8 PCCh Irvin N .  Blumenthal E .  o .  Wallace CD Mrs . Ruth Collins 
D .  D .  Maddox HO f f  Dr . J .  T .  Holmes 
c. A. Gwaltney Lib Mrs . Julian DeVault 
w .  H .  Dinwiddie BI Floyd H .  Noel 
*Addres s :  P .  0 .  Box 15 9 
**Address : 105 E .  Main S t ree t ,  Huntingdon 38344 
TOWN OF MCLEMORESVILLE* (Carroll) -W- 328 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 3 / 7 7  Phone 901--986-9440 
Second Tuesday each mont h ,  7 : 00 p . m . , at C i ty Hall 
O f fices open daily from May t o  September , open only on 
Thursdays September to May 








Phillip R. Williams 
James Holland 
Andrew Crocker 





Will iam E .  O ' Neill 
Phi llip R.  Williams 
Phi llip R .  Wi ll iams 
James Garmany 
CITY OF MCMINNVILLE* (Warren) -M- 1 1 , 610 
First & third Monday each month ,  7 : 30 p . m . , 
Of fices closed all day Sa turday a l l  year 
F . Yr .  6/30 Ele c .  1 2 / 7 5  
a t  C i ty Hall 
Phone 6 1 5--4 7 3-2452 























llerhv-l!rrml.. 80 \, \_ °'·"' !!. 
J ,  T .  Martin Re1es1i't Elkins 1 � r.r · ·  .A. � Isancaseey),�.,�''«"��--� - �t< ! · · . 11 n  S S  Marvin McGee 
Lynwood Smith 
Ralph Gri f fith 
Nester Stewart 
E .  C .  Brock 
*Add res s :  P .  0 .  Box 788 
CD George Zechman 
Atty-PCCh James W .  Dempster 
FC Winfred George 
DFin A .  D .  Laneaster 
5 7  
TOWN OF MADISONVILLE* (Monroe) -E- 2 , 614 
First Monday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at City 
Of f ices c losed Thursday afternoon all y ear 
c. Leon Harvey 
Jim Cagle 
Howard Kirkpatrick 
Joe E. Wilson 
F . Y r .  
Hall 































PC Ch J_lllf f 
(i\\IM'< 
E. C .  Stanley 
Eugene Pen11ington 
Sam Tallent 
!'en c�"'�""�v·.� 6J...,,,r\l.\y,�  �ouston Lowry 
< . .,.. \ pl,.., Te i. � ,,iv. 
''Ad ress. Colleg"'e' Street 
Joe Wilson 
Mr s .  Greta Sliger 
Mr s .  Mayme Dye 
David Kirksey 
Jim Cagle 
�C�IT�Y'-"O�F_:.;MA�N�C�l�!E�S�T�E�R-*_(�C�o�f�f�e�e�) �--�M�-�6�1�86�9��F�·�Y�r�·-:.6�/ 3�0"--�E�l�e�c�· -4�/�7�6�_,Phone 615--728-46 J 2  
First & third Tuesday each month, 7 : 3 0  p .m . , at City Hall Zip Code 3 7 3 5 5  
O f f  ices c losed all day Saturday a l l  year 
' ' \  \f; ' ., t Buster Bush ' T1 - I". ··  FC 
Gaylen Fann HOf f 
Jerry Green WBCh 
John Bramblett BI 
Ceyh I er,•is 1 .h·, �9\.:.e..�"T l .\\'-\Jodt'j CoP 




R .  B .  Runyan 
W. M .  Duke 
Jack Robertson 
Fred Deadman 













Mr s .  Phillip Mof f itt 
H .  Thomas Parsons 







Dr . James E. Kayler 
*Address: 200 W. Fort Street 
C ITY OF MARTIN* (Weakley) -W- 7 , 7 8 1  F . Yr .  6 / 3 0  Elec. 6 / 7 6  
Second Monday each month, 7 : 00 p . m . , a t  City Hal l  
O f f  ices closed all day Saturday all year 
� .  ( .  G Y '->.\\ �" \ ,\"' 
""""1-·lh-Gol'e-1and-· u S S  Buford Snider 
Phone 901--587-3126 








B I-Eng-TA Char les Vowell 





R r...- 111 1111d;id�\3-� '\, 
Robert N .  Glasgow 
Irene Coffman 
Oliver Miles ' 
FC N. B. Will iams '(l;;y),. ., , 1\ vY'l !!Off Dr . Hobart Beale 




N. B .  Will iams 
''Addres s :  P .  o .  Box 290,  Univer sity Street 
58 
CITY OF MARYVILLE* (Blount) -E- 16 , 6 7 7  F . Y r .  6 / 3 0  Elec . 7 / 7 7  Phone 615--983-4012 
First Tuesday each month , 7 : 30 p . m . , at Municipal Bld g .  
O f f  ices closed all day Saturday all year 
















Joe W .  Downey 
Don Walker 
James C .  Hill 
Robert N .  Navratil 
Ben W .  Kizer 
Don E .  Peterson 
Roy D .  Crawford 
John R. Bluford 
Glen Thomas 
Frank Bradley 

















*Address : P .  0 .  Box 428 , 400 West Broadway 
TOWN OF MASON* ( Tipton) -W- 4 7 5  F . Yr . 6/30 
First Tuesday each month ,  7 : 30 p . m . , at Fire House 
Mayor J .  A .  Whitaker Ald 
V-May Finde Naifeh, Jr . CR 
Ald w .  B .  Davis Atty 
Ald c. E .  Nash sww 
Ald James R .  Liles CoP 
Ald Keith Buchanan SS 
*Address : P .  0 .  Box 325 
**Addres s :  E .  Court Square , Somervi lle 38068 
Dale Patty 
Herman Best 
J .  P .  Stewart 
Mrs . Evelyn McDaniel 
Elmer Taylor 
John C .  Crawford , J r .  
Jack Webb 
Joe B .  Irwin 
Joe Montgomery , I I I  
Jim Keasler 
Frank Wright 
Gary B .  O ' Conne l l  
Allan Bright 
Rey bei.lzm:: \'\/I \\ i ox!\ R • �t<.d \, ;-._ � 
Elec . 4 / 7 7  Phone 901--2 94-4225 
Zip Code 38049 
w .  M .  Williamson, J r .  
Mrs . Laura P .  O ' Kelly 
John S .  Wilder** 
c. E .  Nash 
Thomas F .  Whitaker 
Carl G .  Simpson 
TOWN OF MAURY CITY* (Crockett) -W- 859 F . Yr . 6/30 Elec . 5 / 7 6  Phone 901--656-2119 
Last Monday each month , 7 : 00 p . m . , at City Hall 






E. P .  Scallions 
Max Branch 
W .  H .  Smith 
Charles Jetton 







Joseph T .  Jones 
Mrs . Ann Branch 
Larry Riddlngs 
James D .  W<lrd 
Harris E .  Warren 
Zip Code 38050 
TO>:N OF MAYNARDVILLE* (Union) -E- 7 0 2  F ,  Yr . 6 / 3 0  
:;N:ond Tuesday each month;- 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hall 
Of f :i c e s  c.loHed each af t ernoon all year 








Charles R. Moore 





Clifford S t iner 
Clifford S t iner 
T .  L .  McDonald 
William Breeding 
TOWN OF MEDINA* (Gibson) -W- 7 55 F . Yr .  6 / 3 0  Elec . 11/75 
Second Monday each mont h ,  7 : 00 p .m . , at Civic Center 
PhonP 615--992-51, lli 
Zip Code 37807 
Phone 901--783-3913 






M. W. Williford Atty Billy Jack Goodrich** 
Freddie Barr CR Mr s .  Billy Barnes 
Jerry Graves FC Charles King 
�· G Pel!l!isa�M Ti.:\ "\'Y\ SS-Jg-SWW M ,  w .  Williford 
\lallwr 8ruoe�'1.\\\,y Ll.A.\'-{\,,.,�I'\ CD Lewis Carter 
*Address:  P. o. Box 192 
;,*Addr es s :  P. o .  Box 5 9 6 ,  Jackson 38301 
TOWN OF MEDON (Madison) -W- 136 F . Yr . 6 / 3 0  
Town Hall 
Elec . 6 / 7 6  
·First Monday each quart er ,  7 : 30 p . m . , at 







Mr s .  P .  E .  Smith 






Mr s .  Vera Wilson 
Mr s .  W. D. Collins 
W. T .  Wilson 
Woodson Hall 
Phone 901--422-1023 
Z ip Cod e 18356 
CITY OF MEMPHIS* ( Shelby) -W- 6 6 7 , 150 
Every Tuesday, 2 : 30 p . m . , at C i ty Hall 





























Philip A .  Perel 
Robert Love 
Jack McNeil 
Fred L .  Davis 
Glenn Raines 
A .  D .  Allissandratos 
Billy Hyman 
Mrs . Pat Vander Schaaf 
J .  P .  Patterson, J r .  
John Ford 
Rob ert B .  James 
Ed McBrayer 
Clif ford D .  Pierc e ,  J r .  
W .  0 .  Crumby 
Frank Palumbo 
William Beatty 
Dr . John Smith 
Lamar Wallis 
Larry Williams 
Dr. George Lovejoy 
La1'vrence Wade 
/(\1>-.\'in Lo.c t,y dY1� sby,J r ,  
Gssrgil £1i�easlty 
Ronald G .  Creasy 
S)f !{'a1 B�.y_-}<.Y 
*Address : 1 2 5  N .  Main S t reet 
F . Yr . 6/30 Elec . 1 1 / 7 5  
� \ '3.) 
Phone 901--528-� 
D Pb Serv 
D Po Serv 














Zip Code 38103 
Wtttlam-Btiyd-\11,\ \\'•/ . L  f /\., ,\ ( .,,, I ·1 \ 
W .  O .  Crumby (Acting) 
Robert W .  Walker 
Henry R .  Evans 
Frank Bosak 
B i ll Mccalla 
E .  N .  Boals 
John Freeman 
John B .  Getz 
John T .  Dwyer 
n d !lay II. Gf1Hl"el!ill�\bt...-i \\ ' pt>� 
Joseph McCartie 
S .  A. Wilburn 






Glenn Foster 7"I. I c 1 :\ ,  • Tomes lle>ber ��h ""'n\ 1e, _>d-4>� \ t\ \  
..JameB Ha� 
Robert H .  Miller 





Calvin R. Henze 
T .  P .  Schuyler 
Sam A .  Head 
Ira Stanfill 
Gen Mgr Newmon F .  Taylor 
\'\...,..., � Z\�_vo-+�\ 
\? ,  "3', -A-\\ HJLnc:\..�'\·ti � 
� � \,'l '<'\ \\ . Lo ve_ 
TOWN OF MICHIE* (McNairy) -W- 569 F . Yr . 6/30 Elec . 8 / 7 6  Phone 901--239-85 3 1  





Don T .  Greer 
Jim Ri ckman 





CITY OF MIDDLETON* (Hardeman) -W- 654 F . Yr . 6/30 Elec . 2 / 7 7  
Third Monday each month , 7 : 30 p . m . , a t  City Hall 
O f fices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor James s .  S impson 
Ald Willie G .  Thigpen, 
Ald R .  L .  Powers 
Ald John W .  Neely 
Ald Warren G .  Sasse r ,  
*Addres s :  P .  o .  Box 
J r .  
J r .  
40 
Mgr James D .  Kirk 
Mar Jimmy Pulse 
Mar Joe Taylor 
CR Harry Shelly 
61 
Z i p  Code 3 8 3  7 2  
Phone 901--376- 8409 
Zip Code 38052 
C ITY OF MILAN* (Gibson) -W- 7 7 8 7  F . Yr . 6 /3 0  
Second Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at C i t y  Hall 
Elec. 1 2 / 7 5  Phone 901--686-3 301  
·-------Z i p  C:odeJ"il 158---�-
L\«.'.<·\:- D::·.,v 'i � Mayor -Rbgers · P'tekai-<1-'-
V-Hay! �e.rry Beasley 
A Ld ,...A: _ _,_ �ay Wood s 
AL<l -"')Paul Ross 
Ahl Richard Burrow, J r .  
A ld lil•d s P..- (: t 'fl \\�\ b·y 
(lg. Collins Bonds 
PCCh Jerry Taylor 
C R  Miss MariJ.yn Marshall 


















(Hardin, Chester , 
TOWN OF MILLEDGEVILLE & McNairy) -W- 349 F . Yr .  6 / 3 0  Ele c .  5 / 7 6  Phone 901--687-35 7 5  
Second Friday each month, 8 : 00 p .m .  1 a t  CommunHy Room of 
Branch of the Bank of Adamsville 
Milledgeville 





Joe L .  Hutton 
H .  D .  Bridges 






_L:_ITY OF MILLINGTON* (Shelby) -W- 21,177  
First Monday each month, 8 : 00 p .m . , at City 
Llf f  ices closed all day Saturday all year 











Thomas F .  Hall 
c. c. Hollingsworth 
Charles Baker 
Paµl A. Dunn 
George R .  Harwell 
W. s .  Howard 
Ed Haley 
Kyle T. Whitlock 
Mrs. Lois Uf f e lman 
PCCh Coy Pendergrass 










Ila B .  Smith 
Brodie W. Lewis 
Russell Watson 
T. C .  Kennedy 
6 / 3 0  Elec. 1 2 / 7 6  
James W .  Watsont•* 
Charles W .  Pruitt 
Anthony Dingman 
John T .  Clement 
William B .  Waldrip 
Gordon Armour 
s .  L .  Perper 
L. w. Miles 
Jack Huffman 
''*Addres s :  Suite 1407 1 1 0 0  North Main Bld g . ,  Memphis 38103 
62 
Phone 901--87 2-2211 
Zip Code 38053 
CITY OF MINOR HILL* (Giles) -M- 315 F . Yr . 6 / 3 0  Elec . 8 / 7 6  Phone 615--565-3113 




Harry Williams , J r .  
A .  R .  Buchanan 
Luther Hathcoat 




Zip Code 38473 
Mrs . J .  D .  Pickett 
W .  Howe l l  Forrester 
Mrs . Mab le Thornton 
TOWN OF MITCHELLVILLE* ( Sumner) -M- 1 7 7  F .  Y r .  6/30 Elec . 1 2 / 7 6  Phone 615--325-3552 






0 .  E .  Ausbrooks 
George Coker , J r .  
Elmore Brown 
Otho Wright 
John W. Roberts 







Mrs . Evelyn Suell 
No rman Lane 
Otho Wright 
Zip Code 37119 
TOWN OF MONTEAGLE* Marion) -M- 958 F . Y r .  6/30 Elec . 4 / 7 6  Phone 615--924-2747 
Zip Code 3 7 356 First & third Wednesday each month , 
Of fices closed all day Saturday all 








J .  Ernest Walker ,  Jr . CR-Jg 
C. w .  3ampley \'\Jt.'o..<'to. ,-- #.....,"' le_'/ Atty 
Joe H. llilncr 'l',?t.v\"\·1 � e  1! fivH' Lib 
Jetty Bon Tl;1_,....:ro..._t; L4 t\d FC 
�erry Cr-<>wnev....C �w c,\{ C:'<vi��  \ ·1 Y\ SG 
Bill Malone 
*Address : P .  0 .  Box 785 
Miss Carol Butner 
Harvey Cameron** 
Mrs . C .  W. Sampley 
Bill Walker 
Carl E .  Bonner 
**Address : Federal Land Bank Bldg . ,  Winchester 3 7 3 98 
6 3  











William H .  Wiggins , Jr . 
Herbert Off icer 
David Delk 
Bobby E. Randolph 
Andy Honeycutt 
Jack Parrott 
Robert L. Cate 
Marace J ,  Matheney, Jr , 
Paul Parrott 
A. B, Jackson 










Lula Belle King 
Richard Milligan 
J .  s .  Brown 
George Stamps 
Kenneth Boswell 
Mar ace J .  Matheney, Jr . 
Thomas Eldridge 
Donald G ,  Dickerson 
Thomas J .  Gibson 
TOWN OF MORRISON* (Warren) -M- 379 F . Yr ,  6 / 3 0  Elec . Phone 615--6 35-2 2 3 2  





H .  c .  Jacob s ,  Jr.  
Arry Youngblood 
Charles C .  Ware 
John Jacobs 






Phillip Jarre l l  
George R .  Morris 
I .  B. Pennington 
Zip Code 3 7 3 5 7  
TOWN OF MORRISTOWN* (Hamblen) -E- 20, 318 F . Yr , 6 / 3 0  Elec . 5 / 7 7  Phone 615--581-0100 
First & third Monday each month, 5 : 00 p . m. , 
Of fices closed all day Saturday all year 












Char les Buda 
Dr , William Rooney 
Charles K. Hodge 
Wil liam Thorn 
( l • •  �ay Yv ... Ha-]."'1.: \'.;-1,: . ·. ,•; 
James B .  Gratz 
Richard Jes see 
R. T. Bales, Sr . 
John Bible 
Raymond Schweitzer 
James S ,  Leonard 











S S  
CoP 
64 
V .  Jerome Hultquist 





Mr s .  John H .  Butler 
John F ,  Dugger 
Carl B .  Gilbert 
Robert Travis 
TOWN OF MOSCOW* (Fayet te) -W- 583 F .  Y r .  _§ / 3 0  Elec . 1 / 7 6  Phone 901--877 -3585 . ������·�-'-'-��-�.=..oc.::....cc.:..==--��.:...:..-".=:.=.� First Monday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , 
Of fices closed all day Thursday all 








J .  B .  Brunson Ald 
Carl Morris ') •. . .  CR 
2")'il91'11'1 beuis j:l..°;)1�>rtl G'/·h· · Mar 
Charles L .  Goff Tr 
T Pa� lloHisy{�� ..... (('.�s;\-dn Jg 
Bel>l>y �ey �OaeldH FC 
tt ... \.."' \tf'\1t. "'""' " 5> l'<"o."'0\\.$ 






B .  R. McCaski l l  
TOWN OF MOSHEIM* (Greene) -E- 1 , 150 F . Y r .  6/30 Elec . 5 / 7 6  Phone 615--422-4051 
Second & fourth Thursday each month , 4 : 00 





J .  Ross Reed '·" ·, " •, " 1 · 
Arnold Hensley 
William W .  Towe 
Charles Matthews 
*Address : P .  0 .  Box 185 
p . m . , at Water Works O f f .  
Eugene C .  Cox 
Carleton Smith 
Zip Code 37818 
Ald 
Atty 
CR Miss Marginia Shepherd 
TOWN OF MOUNT CARMEL* (Hawkins) -E- 2 , 841 F . Y r .  6 / 3 0  Elec . 10/75 Phone 6 15--35 7 - 7 3 1 1  
Second Thursday each month , 7 : 15 p . m . , a t  City Hall 
Of fices closed all day Sa turday all year 








C .  Sidney Snodgrass 
Carl N .  Newland 
Hugh Maness 
Jerry Byerly 
Guy A. Cobb 
Jerry W .  Bailey 
Keith Dishner 








Jel.iR G .  Oard G-. D . .5 �- � \ 
Mre . G: Q, Seal 
Lyle Parker 
Joe Arms trong 
Charles Robinette 
James Klepper 
Mrs . Marcia McClellan 
ya."'\ Mv. W l..Y' 
TOWN OF MOUNT JULIET* (Wilson) -M- 1 , 930 F . Y r .  6/30 Elec . 2 / 7 7  · Phone 615--758-9321 
First & third Monday each month , 7 : 00 p . m . , 
Offices closed all day Saturday a l l  year 
at CHy Bldg . Zip Code 3 7 1 2 2  
� � !l:ooere-w·.•Ball 
V-M;;y )__ /J Homer D_:_!omli;'.!on/V, t .\\;� "'2, +1-Comm N, a, llibbctt .:r.Du"' �+ IV cd Mgr Charles M. Weston 
Atty Wilson West 






6 5  
�(;.-\�\'I'() (\\.·\-\ \ ,�.,. \ -) 
Buell Agee 
. .Jam "M fY"" \o .  \\ow.•·'J' ., 
Guy Yelton 
:J I iw1 ('(\ .� e\J'-. \\ � t,, h 
TOWN OF MOUNT PLEASANT* (Maury) -M- 3 ,  530 F .  Yr . 6 / 3 0  Elee . i / 7 7  
Third Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at Public Library 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 
rlayor Jarnes L .  Bailey CoP ..J, !) • Rt1 n .Le an 
V-May David M. Edwards PBCh Raymond Sims 
Comm Willie Boyd PC Ch Robert Murray 
Com1n Mark Hend r ix SS Burgess Rn ls ton 
Co1111n Ronald Lankford SSP w. B • Ralstou 
Mgr .,;-Mi cH.ael--Br-ltroWH- EMg,- Dan Gibson 
A t t y  Thomas Hard in** CD J .  D .  Runions 
RB Ch Ronald Lankford sww Larry Holden 
*Address:  P. O, Box 426 
* ''Addr e s s :  805 S .  Garden, Columbia 38401 
TOWN OF MOUNTAIN CITY* (Johnson) -E- 1 ,883  F . Yr . 6 / 3 0  Elec. 3 / 7 7  
First & third Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m , , a t  Municipal Bld g .  






Ralph G .  Stout 















Phone 615--37 9-32111 
Zip Code 3847_4 __ _ 
R(:l\,)_s�' 
Phone 615--7 27 -%+"1-




[ ... .  
[ 
TOWN OF MUNFORD* (Tipton) -W- 1, 798 F. Yr . 6/30 Elec . 8/76  Phone 901--837-817 1 








R .  M .  Wooten 





J • F • Sage 









Mrs . Linda Warren 
Wilbur Cash*'' 
Zip Code 38058 
A. s .  Witherington 
Bill Stimpson 
William Lanier 
Bill S timpson 
* *Address : 104-106 Abernathy Bldg . ,  Covington 38019 
C ITY OF MURFREESBORO* (Rutherford ) -M- 27 ,179 F . Yr ,  6/30 Elec , 4/76 Phone 615--893-5210 
Every Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at Court Room, Police Bldg . Zip Code 37130 
















G \) C., 
W .  H ,  Westbrooks 
Ewing Smith, Jr.  
Donald M, Wiseman 
Robert Scales 
Joe B. Jackson l."1 Eil.,ai;<l Ea Iii He" Tu �  'L:l �lie<.. h 
Rober t Rose 
E. C .  Fite,  Jr . 
John Barber 
Thomas L .  Reed 
Jim Weir Campbell 
Billy G. Smith 
Tillie D .  Adams 
John D .  Barber 
Bob Caldwell C \-, t.. ... \.e J. W ;  \ \ \ lt V-t-.10 v1 


















Herman O. Jones 
Bobby J .  Swann 
Robert Rose 
Luther K. Myers 
Dana Swick 
Joe W. Level 
II . Miller Lanier 
Ewing Smith 
,Joe Black Hayes 
William D, Welch 
Tom Baugh 
Jim T .  Cogd ill 
Claud e Armour 
l ' 
METRO GOVT . llF NASHVLLf,-
__ 12_1,_y_I ])SON COUNTY <l': l�rLdson) -M- 7.83 , �>_f'.9._ _ _  l'._.'t'!_:__� 30 _ _  _gli'�-'- �l_/_7_'.) __ _.!'._h_one 615--2.'. 9-5000 
First f, 























































D .  K .  (Froggy) Smith 
Orville Earheart 
Elmer Disspayne 
H .  Philip Sadler 
Charles Freuch 
Charles Cardwell 
R .  (Dude) Reasoner 





W .  E .  (Bill) Higgins 
Thomas Sharp 
Betty Nixon 
Mans field Dc,uglas 
Bill McPhen:on 
G .  L .  Holmes , Jr . 
Elzie Jones 
Charles (Bud) Hill 





























DWel f  








C .  A .  r a t t e rson 
Tanoy V. i l s n11 , T J  I 
Char· L e s  Ye111: r e s s  
Leon Ruben 
Rut!; Judd 
Mil t on Sitton · 
A11dre\v Doyle 
Will iarr, D .  Lamb 
Joe Casey 
Charles Spears 
Farris A. Deep 
Frank Quinn 
W .  B .  Whitson 
Elbert D .  Brooks 
J .  C .  Bradford 
Frank Atchley 
V .  G .  Scoggin 
J .  S .  Way 
Joe E .  Torrence 
Dr.  Joseph M. Bisto\vish 
Paul Roberts 
W. P .  Hoffman , J r .  
Ray Harrington 
Robert L. Walker 
A .  W .  Mccloud 
Irwin McKay 
Clifford Allen 
Joe L .  H iggins 
Mrs . Cami lla  Caldwell 
Luther Earl Johnson 
Dr . G .  W. Reichardt 
Sherrnan Gardner 
Robert  Puryear 
Robert R. Poe 
Robert Horton 
F .  Murray Acker 
Tom Mayhew 
CITY OF NEW HOPE* (Marion) -E- 733  F . Yr . 6/30  





Guy Allel\ Frame ./\ " ' t· "\ '(\ '(\ f-, . ' '{' (--�: 
*Adares s :  Rt . l•,' :i South Pittsburg 







Charles R .  Ables** 
37 330 
TOWN OF NEW JOHNSONVILLE (Humphreys) -M- 1,488 F . Yr . 6/30 Elec . 8 / 7 6  Phone 615--5 35-27 15 
First Monday each month , 7 : 00 p . m . , at City Hall Zip Cod e 37 13 4  
-
Off ices closed Monday mornings ,  all day Saturday a l l  year 
Jack Callahan Ald Ray Callaway Mayor 
Ald A. L .  Cook 
Ald Allen Carman 




Mr s .  Doris Schneider 
Robert Thomason 
Wesley Miller 
Ald Henry Lovie FC George Laughlin 
Ald John Tidwell sww J .  P .  Baker 
TOWN OF NEW TAZEWELL* (Claiborne) -E- 1 402 F . Yr . 6/30 Elec . 1 2 / 7 5  Phone 615--626-5242 
Sec ond Tuesday each month, 7 : 3 0 p .m . , at City Hall Zip Code 37825 














-Glyd e - Burchf·ie-ldT�t•""\r ::)n·-r \ 1;1 •; 
Her sh e l  Beeler 
..Eugene Bng±atmt<'��yi ��Y,{J'tY­
E.-aal• Jef!fliflg"de>r'w'1 <;2.q,.\ �.r-· 
Glen McCullough 
James D .  Estep , J r .  
Walter Jennings 
Harry B .  Rowe 
Delbert England 
*Address : P .  o .  Box 277 
.TOWN OF NEWBERN* (Dyer ) -W- 2 , 1 2 4  F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . l l / 7 5  
Mayor Murray Flatt EI Don Campbell 
Phone 901--627-3221 
Zip Code 38059 Second Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . ,  at City Hall 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year , 
1 ) 
\!-14ay'lf\\l Cl!'lan Heathcoee'fl�.,.......) C.:<LI\\ <;:.,, Atty Melvin Weakley'l* 
Ald Ray Waller Admr-CR 7 'lf<11 b·Q r'I I)"',,,·\. \· .Q 
Ald Dean Moore Jg -···· .... ?- Bob Ennis 
Al.d Haskins Riden s ,  Jr . l FC Cherry Davis 
Ald .J-elm N. cro!u,,,�cR'Wlt:<.DY PCC:h Jul ian Keas 
Ald James Kindle CoP R .  E. Brown 
HACh Joe Barker SU-Eng Don Campbell 
Aud Bill Scates Lib Mrs • .Juanita Campbell 
CD Ottis West UBCh Orlan Heathcott 
BI-PI-HI Robert Dunfee DH Earl U i t endaal 
''Address: P .  o .  Box J 
''*Add ress: First Cit izens National Bank Jlld g . ,  Dyersburg 380211 
69 
'.L'llWN OF NEWPORT"' (Cocke) -E-· 7 53 4 ·����nZf�Tl�i'rsctc;)' each ino;_th, ] 2 : 00 11oon , 
u f t i ces c losed Wednesd a y  afternoon all 
-1,'3 � '1' L> 'f- 1  
M.ayor Dr . F r e<l �1. Valen t ine. , J r .  
V-i·lay 
!\Jd 
/\ l d 




l i BC h  
l'CCh 
Reece Balch 
llu 1- l i s  Cody 
H i ! r r y  Me l. t o n  
N <'. i L Radar 
Danny Wester 
Ray Pro f f i t t  
Gene Layman 
1 • •  E .  McNab b ,  J r .  
Clyde Driskil l ,  .Jr . 
•Add r e s s :  P .  o .  Box 390 
I z... 
_!._.:f.t.-_6j]fi__ __ _ J!}_<':_"c.L/1 l!l . .  _J�l�!_ll!:'.._6).�_::-_-6 2 l-7.]j'J 












Roy T .  Campb.ell , ; r .  
-llo11 l!eredith'J'-..� �l:l"I\ �.).W> lllY 
Roger B u t l e r  
.J . L a c e .\' V i nson 
HowarJ Centry 
Stau l ey Mcl1;i b h  
Edw;1rd Wa l k e r ,  .J r .  
.lm11es S .  Franks .- \.,, '2,;)··· ·;s� ·) '{ 
Ray Sut t-.: les 
J immy Lind sey 
_C_l'l'Y OF NIOTA* (McMinn) -E- 629 F . Y r .  6/30  
S econd Monday each mont h ,  7 :  00 p . m . , a t  Library 
Elec . 10/76  Phone 6 15--5 68-58 2 0  ··--
Z i p  Cod e 3 7 1i2Y,--
Mayor w. T .  Conar Atty Larry B .  Nolan:lo'{ 
Comtn Jerry Miller Lib Mrs . Hazel Conar 
Co1nm Eva Brakebill sww Homer Lones 
C'.on1n1 Gordon Miller CoP Bernard Edgemon, .I r .  
C ontm Jack Webb FC Harrison Webb 
Conun c .  A. Renfroe SSP Charles D .  C olernan 
C:R-.Jg Elizabeth Webb 
''Addre s s :  P .  o. Box 191 
'"'Addre s s :  Fir s t  National Bank Bldg . , Athens 3 7303 
TOWN OF NORMANDY* (Bedford ) -M- 122 F .  Yr. 6/30 E l e c .  LJ"-./_:_7.::.6 _ _,Phone 61.5--857-3189 




A ,  E .  Hitt 
Leighton A. Keele 
W. O ,  McMillan 
>'<Address: P. O .  Box 97  
Ald 
CR 
7 0  
Alan Kimbro 
W. O .  McMi llan 
CITY OF NORRIS* (Anderson) -E- 1 , 359 F .Yr. 6/30 Elec. 11/76 Phone 615--494-7645 
Second & fourth Tuesday each month ,  7 : 30 p .m . ,  at Community Bldg.  
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
















C. W. Mayes, Jr. PCCh 
Sam Alexander WBCh 
0.iRElea La Ci:U. lCJ.iWt'� F, N1v..s\ c. RBCh 
•Randall 'l'yrcc"'"' l\,\0n>&:..-d Jowe,\I CD 
Paul Evans DPW 
Milo D .  Wilson SU 
*Address :  P .  o .  Drawer G 
Mrs .  Betty L. Hammond 
James T, Bawy er d�Y'Y'Y A\\nd 
Curtis Lane 
Richard Sowell 
Earl Dean Harshbarger 
Stanley Huff 
Marion Traylor 
William M. Pointer 
Benny Joe Carden · 
.. **A<l<lr068 · 11 O Markee set eat , -KflQ.XV:i-ii�·'.lT9e� 
CITY OF OAK HILL* (Davidson) -M- 4 , 645 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 6/76 Phone 615--297-6153 
Third Thursday each month, 5 : 00 p .m. , at City Off ice 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 





Paul C. Simpson 
Warren Wilkerson 
W. Lipscomb Davis, Jr . 




Neal o .  Jones 
John M. Grissim** 
Granbery Jackson, Jr .  
*Address : West Melrose Bldg . ,  2535 Franklin Road , Nashville 37204 
*''Address : Court Square Building , Nashville 37201 
7 1  
(Anderson • 
CITY OF OAK RIDGE* & Roane) -E- 28 ,319 F . Yr .  6 / 30 Ele c .  6 / 7 7  Phone 615--48 3-5 6 7 1  
First & third Monday each month, 8 : 00 p .m . , 
Offices c losed all day Saturday all year 
at Municipal Bld g .  Zip Code 37830 
A. K. Bissell 








Allen V .  Kidwell 
O .  K .  Rickman 
L .  v .  Withers 
Ralph W .  McMahan 
Lowell c .  Strunk 
Robert G .  Smith 
Kenneth M .  Steelman 



















John D .  Bryant 
Robert R .  Snyder 
William D .  Carden 
M. L .  Gupton 
Harold W. Jernigan 
Harry c .  Francke 
E. H .  Upton 







Mr s .  Patricia L. Postell 
John Brantley 
David F .  Foote 
David Thomas William Peterson 
I .. ucien C .  Faust Wm. N. Haddock 
....,y]:e--L� �'( ;,i, r{, t\ Y'l <>' 'O YI S 
Mr s .  Penelope H .  Sissom 





I .  M. W11isnan t ,  J r .  
Lynn Noey 
Com 
Frank Callaghan Serv Joseph Mitchell 
Jacquelyn J .  Bernard 
*Addr ess : P .  o .  Box 1 
TOWN OF OAKDALE* (Morgan) -E- 376  F . Yr . 6 / 30 Elec . 6 / 7 7  
First Tuesday each month , 7 : 00 p .m . ,  at City Hall 
Off ices closed Monday , Wednesday, & Friday mornings and all day 





M .  D .  Bingham 
Roy Shelton 
Walter Headden 








TOWN OF OAKLAND* (Fayette) -W- 3 53 F. Yr . 6 / 3 0  
7r"hird Thursday each month, 8 : 00 p .m . , at City Hall 






M. L .  Lawson 
L .  F .  Yancey 




*Address : P .  O. Box 56 
''*Address :  Court House ,  Somerv ille 38068 
7 2  
J .  V .  Hathaway 
J .  V .  Hathaway 
T .  W. Tomlin** 
Phone 615--369-1,400 
Zip Cod e 3 7 8 2 9  ___ _ 
Phone 
Zip Code 3-8060 -
TOWN OF OBION* (Obion) -W- 1 306 F . Yr .  6 /30 Elec . 4 /7..c7 _ _ cl...:.'h-"o:.:.n'-"e�9.:..0l::.-_-...:.6:.;:3...:.4_-::.3::.56=1 







Mr s .  Eddie M .  Huey 
Howard Lanier 
M. C .  Thompson 
Daymon Morr is 
Robert Alexander 
Turney Jones 






Lee V i e t o r y  
C a r o J yn P r  i e�;l 
.John R .  l lu f f s t u t t e r  
John R .  l l u f' r s t n L t e r  
J oe C r ay 
(Ander son , Morgan, 
TOWN OF OLIVER SPRINGS* & Roane) -E- 3 , 405 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec. 5 / 7 7  
First & third Thursday each mont h ,  7 : 3 0 p .m . , at City Hall 
Phone 615--435-7 2 48 
Zip Code 37840 
Mayor "- �F..-i'h±i-1-ii>&· 




S S  
Ald Berlin Duncan 
Ald John Goodman 






_J/-er-nie·-Matto><'�'� '1 X ' '  \ 1' ' I  1 •' 1 ' Tr-Lib 
.Charla1>-.Johnso.ll A<.l .w.,/'>11 ;\ ''\':�"' PCCh Rees!'E Pa!'E8 .. 1,>'\��1 � 'l f.."'l'\<l� JC.. Atty 
Chester Sprad lin SWW-SSP 
c .  S .  Harvey CP 
Mike Walls Admr 
''Addres s :  P .  O .  Box 303 
Clerndon Jeffer s  
W .  Emmet t  Hall 
B .  W. Chitwood 
Jack Devaney 
S .  J .  VanHooks 
Mr s .  Lorena R .  Abston 
Henry Giffin 
J immie D .  Turner 
Fred Lewis 
Char les Johnson v 
Keit:lr Jan1ers0a..f¥"1'\-tc;l �r�� ,1i-,·1�\\\\)) � .  
TOWN OF ONEIDA* (Scot t )  -E- 2 , 6 0 2  F .Yr.  6/30 Elec . 1 1 / 7 5  
First & third Thursday each month, 7 :  0 0  p . m . , a t  C i t y  Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Phone 615--569-4295 






(����g Clk �\� 
Robert L .  Carson FC 
Ervin E. Jef f er s  WBCh 
Kenneth Hughett _ CoP 
�Qlll" s neWee,... 0\ '(�� :Pu. nhf\ � \ �. SWW-CD 
Charles P .  Jef f eris SS 
Clifton Sexton !!Off 
Ted Q. Wilson Lib 
Mr s .  B!'t t y  Hamm'?ck,.-1' � '<''<' \ I'.  t, • J 9.l r<:e '<' > 
"Address:  P .  O .  Box 545 
73 
Claude J .  Duncan 
Hugh A. Vaughn 
MacArthur Burchfield 
Vester E .  Blevins 
Willard Stanley 
William Bowling 
Mr s .  Grace Marlow 
r 
I 
TOWN OF ORLINDA* (Robertson) -M- 388 F .Yr .  6/30 
Second Thursday each month, 7 :  30 p .m . , at Town Hall 
·� 
Elec . 11/77 Phone 615--654-3177 [ 
Zip Code 37141 
Mayor 
V-May 
Harold T. Adams 
James W. Drake, Jr. 
*Address : RR 111 
Comm 
CR-Mgr 
TOWN OF ORME (Marion) -E- 122 F . Yr .  6/30 
First Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at City Hall 
Mayor Fred I!. Blansett 
Comm Mrs .  Jenny R .  Blansett 
CR 
Gerald T. Trenary 




Zip Code 35740 
�T�OW�N"-'O�F-'-P�AL�M�E�R�*__,(�G�ru�n�d�y�)�--�M�-���9�34-'--��F�.Y�r�·:......:6�/�3�0�--'E�l�e�c�·-8�/�7�6'--�P�l�1o�n�e:.....:..:6l5--779-3245 
Every two months , 10 : 00 a.m . , at City Hall Zip Code 37365 





J .  D .  Dent 
Larry Partin 
i<Address : P .  o .  Box 55 
Ald 
CR 
L ,{>; ' c: Y-..1 \,-\ C( \'. 





CITY OF PARIS* (Henry) -W- 10,711 F .Yr. 6/30 Elec. 1/77 Phone 901--642-1212 [ 
First Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hall 













J g  
W.  J .  Neese 
William Culley 
Henry L .  Watson 
o. T. Keenan 
David Wilcox 
P .  Stephen Sturgell 
Mark ' L .  Johnson 





Richard L .  Dunlap , III 













7 4  
Zip Code 38242 
Mrs .  Margaret Sykes 
George D .  Neese 
Clarence Clark 
John c. McClure 





Dr . W.  G. Rhea , Sr . 
T .  Randy Williams 
Mrs .  J .  W. Robinson 
[ 
TOWN OF PARROTTSVILLE (Cocke) -E- 115 F , Yr .  6/30 Elec , 12/77 Phone 615--623-7693 
Zip Code 37843 As necessary, 7 : 00 p.m. , at Fire Hall 











J ,  C .  Mcsween, Jr . *  
George Blazer 
*Address : 316 E. Broadway, Newport 37831 
CITY OF PARSONS* (Decatur) -W- 2 ,167 F ,Yr. 6/30 Elec , 6/76 Phone 901--847--3761 
First Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at City Hall Zip Code 38363 
-n "" '[3,n ;,  ? 
Mayor ..J.,., .1,..-Laneas&eP-· 
...1,1-Me)>J\).\ ol'1me...,.Bu._:}p� '''"'/ t/· 'Nh\i<L 




James N, Smith 
Dewey .L .  Pettigrew 
Jack French 
Ald James E .  Wood _ \ · .  , SG 
Ald ..Iames-J.or.don;).{l'.l,._,,,, \,\ ...! • ' · < , , ,, .. , PCCh 




Lilia Conder Ald ..LJ.ev:.e. .. ::Lates- \;';. 1 Y , � '< • \ U :  





Max Wilkins j ... {]as ··B·;,,..Yates Lii.A) ' /..v \, II \" !! 
Sec Mrs .  Bonnie Dee Mcillwain 
Clk Mrs .  Fay Jannette Rhodes 
*Address: P .  O .  Box 128 
TOWN OF PEGRAM* (Cheatham) -M-




George L. Farmer 
Bill A. Springer 
John R .  Radford 
*Address : P .  O. Box 86 
7 74  
Jay Baker 
DH Mrs .  Edna McNeil 




W.  R .  Baker''<;'< 
*1<Address : P .  O .  Box 245 , Ashland City 37105 
(Marshall 
TOWN OF PETERSBURG* & Lincoln) -M- 512 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 1/77 













*Address : P .  0 ,  Box 7 
Jg-Sec Lonnie Nichols 
Atty Charles Wade** 
CoP Bill Thornton 
CD-FC Wayne Winsett 
PCCh-HI-BI-
PI-SWW Paul Hastings 
**Address : 105 First Avenue, South, Lewisburg 37091 
75  
Phone 615--356-6233 
Zip Code 37143 
Phone 615--659-8311 
Zip Code 37 144 --










Raymond E. McJunkins 
Mrs .  Evelyn Everette 
Sarah Bledsoe 
CITY OF PIGEON FORGE (Sevier) -E- 1 ,510 F. Yr . 6/30 Elec . 5 /7 7  
Second & fourth Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Phone 615--453-9061 
Zip Code 37863 
Mayor�..H!mes-+!aples--·· 
V-May (;eorge Worsham 





Roy E .  Harrell 
Don Scalf 
Comm English Mccarter Atty Robert L .  Ogle, Jr . * 
Comm Garland Harmon 
Mgr Wm. D .  Scalf 
Clk Hable Ellis 
CR Earlene M. Teaster 
TA Carl Hickman 
SS Raymond Campbell 
CoP Jack Baldwin 
*Address :  Suite 1 ,  Law Bldg . ,  Sevierville 37862 
TOWN OF PIKEVILLE* (Bledsoe) -E- 1,454 F .  Yr . 6/30 
l'irs-t Thursday each month, 7 :  00 p .m . , at City Hall 
Elec . 12/75 Phone 615--447-2919 










Milton Scarbrough Ray Evans 
Clark Troglin 
Dr . Rufus s. Morgan 








Claude F .  (Ted) Worthington 
Alfred Holland 
Thomas W. Roberson 
Wade II. Farmer 
Senia Anderson 
James W. Hansf ield 
R .  D .  Roberson, Jr . 
*Address :  P .  o .  Box 225 
ON* Fa ette) 
s a�ch month, ·--
-W- 389 F . Yr.  6/30 
8 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Elec . 6/76 Phone 901--853-2476 
Zip Code 38017 
P • T .  
James 
Pinck;;ey Comm William Culbreath 
Goode ;r)'\t-OYy> , 'iY\Vlll \ d ;..je_J by '�'-l'n'r\ '  51\f,I'· C,�J , 
1<Address :  P .  O .  Box 342 ,  Collierville 38017 d;:tc, l �l  -0 "1 r;J).. v/ 76 
TOWN OF PITTMAN CENTER* (Sevier) -E- 365 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . Phone 615--li36-l1 584 





Route�. �j��;.��; *Address: / , 
Ald 
CR 
,l 'i '; 3� 
37B62:-
7 6  
Rex Howard 
Mrs .  Ethel Shultz 








[-� - · ·  .. 
TOWN OF PLEASANT HILL* (Cumberland) -E- 392 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec. 4/79 Phone 615--277-3605 
First Wednesday each month , 7 : 00 p .m . ,  at Town Hall 
Coun Gaines Rowland 
Mayor (\!!illy 'l'ays 
Coun Dorothy V .  Litt e 
Coun Frank Meisamer :)" c ·I ·, , ,  ''\ \ L ( , ___ 1 




Helen K. Lewis 
Billy Tays 
Hugh Hendricks** 
Zip Code 38578 
**Address: 311 S, Main Street , Crossville 38555 
TOWN OF PORTLAND* (Sumner) -M- 3 081 F ,Yr . 6/30 Elec, 5/77 Phone 615--325-4424 















L .  T. Ausbrooks 





Mrs .  Paul Keen 
Jack Pruitt 












Zip Code 37148 
W. B .  Dye , Jr .  
Gerald Dunham {� );z_5'- 2..\'>..<> 
Fred White :p 4_;,_,,, 3 :L s; - � lo5u 




Ci-ls• lie SttlH:v an�o\>\.y-\ \_ �«., 
John W,  Johns 
Harold Austin 
D .  M .  Briley 
CITY OF PULASKI* (Giles) -M- 7 , 591 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec , 11/75 Phone 615--363-2516 
Third & fourth Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at Municipal Bldg,  
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Zip Code 38478 
Mayor Dr . Stacey Aymett Garner SSP-SWW V-May.�\ b Par01eaas c ...... .:J, 'f", C., Cl \v \ I\ CoP 
Ald Joe Bradley A . FC Ald_ l lls II, Raitte�l»J't<>Ctl"-� �'\l�P 'J-.. , SS ..M<fV>-� Dr . T ,  Wayne Hatris I PCCh 
Ald John K. Rayburn, Sr . EMgr 
Ald Foster Gordon RBCh 
CR R. A. Abernathy RD 
Atty Jack B ,  Henry HOff 
Jg Rogers N. Hays PBCh 
DH James Blackburn BI-HI 
HACh John Melby SG 
CDC Hugh Hoskins D -� 
*Address: 203 South First Street 





Ozro Tucker , Jr . 
Aubrey Hagan, Jr , 
Joe Bradley 
Kermit Smith 11 I r .l. , _._ \ '' j h Q 1.f v \\ .Jtimes--T.i;.aad-wa·H • J ' " � 
J .  E .  Roe 
Paul Wilson 
Tillman Carvell 
T0J::> 1 fY\ .t lo'( ci 
TOWN OF PURYEAR* (Henry) -W- 458 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 5/77 
Second Tuesday each month, 8 : 00 
Of f ices closed all day Saturday 










*Address : P. o. Box 158 
Ald Oscar Shankle 
CR C .  H. Parks, Jr . 
Mar Gilbert Walker 
SWW J .  T. Burton 
CITY OF RAMER �McNairi,o:) -w- 451 F .Yr.  6/30 Elec . 5/76 
Fourth Friday each month, 7 : 30 p.m. ' 
Mayor Emmett Taylor 
V-May Andrew Lawson 
Comm Wallace Ayers 
Mgr-CR Mrs .  Lessie Wallace 
CITY OF RED BANK* (Hamilton) -E-
at City Hall 
Atty Paul Simpson 
CoP Bill Jackson 
sww A.  R.  Anderson 
FC J .  T .  York 
12,715 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 6/77 
7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hall 
Phone 901--247-5362 
Zip Code 38251 
Phone 901--645-3728 
Zip Code 38367 
Phone 615--877-1103 
Zip Code 37415 First and third Tuesday each month ,  
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor"""'- �wn-J .•. --Gel'doa . ·  \ Mgr V-May "---L�.1.p_� � '. _llar:g_�':"->6\,-,\ '� , '((' 1• '(!,',\ I ' '  rEng-BI 
.:r�'("1'9,,\ () \ (., � I\ '(\ (; { -Ralph·· A;··-x-euwn­
Earl Keller 
Comm Lester c .  Barger Jg 
Comm John D .  Carnes CR-DFin 
Comm Hobert H.  Maxwell CoP 
Atty Gus D. Hatfield , Jr. ** 
Horace L .  Smith 
Lowell H. Bishop 
..Ueua>'a !le1w��ll..,,_ \\,\-\4.t'< 
*Address: P .  o. Box 4488 , 3117 Dayton Blvd . , Chattanooga 37415 
''*Address : Professional Building , Chattanooga 37402 
CITY OF RED BOILING SPRINGS (Macon) -M- 956 F .  Yr . 6/30 Elec . 4/77  Phone 615--699-3108 
First Thursday each month , 7 : 00 p .m . , at City Hall Zip Code 3 7150 
Mayor Willis Knight ,., . 
V-May- Le>'!')' 'l'ueker� \-Jo')(' o )J }''.>Q,\ k 
Coun Lanny Hudson 
Coun ;iames Shtee- \-\CQY\'\� y· L<i-1!. �V,l'l\l>'/ Dewey Smith, Jr'. 
Coun · Fred H. Smith, Jr . 
Coun J .  P. Driver 








''Address : Donaldson & Main, Celina 38551 
78 


















TOWN OF RICHARD CITY (Marion) -E- 132 F .Yr. 6/30 Elec . Phone 615--837-7113 








TOWN OF RIDGELY (Lake) -W- 1,730 F .Yr . 6/30 
First Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Thursday all year 
Mayor Joe K. Miller Clk-Tr 
Ald Isaac Hall Atty 
Ald Henry Denton CoP 
Ald Macie Roberson FC 
Ald Bill Tolar CD 
Ald Joseph Tolar SSP-SWW 
Ald Fred A. Wortman BI-TA 
CR Fred A. Wortman SS 
:t-fiss Viola Johnson 
Wells Wilkinson 
Elec. 6/77 Phone . 901--264-5182 
Zip Code 38030 
Mrs .  Penny Pruitt 







CITY OF RIDGESIDE* (Hamilton) -E- 458 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec .  11/78 Phone 615--622-3174 
Third Tuesday Jan . ,  Apr . , July, Oct . ,  7 : 30 p .m . ,  at Comm. ' s  Homes 
Chm 
Comm 
Billy C .  Cooper 
Carroll D .  Groner 
Comm J .  W. Dietzen 
Sec 
Tr 
Carroll D .  Groner 
J .  W.  Dietzen 
Zip Code 37404 
*Address: P. O. Box 3465 ,  Highland Park Station ,  Chattanooga 37404 
(Davidson & 
TOWN OF RIDGETOP* Rob:;e�r;t�s=on�) ,,.-_-�
M�-�;8�5�8.,,...,.�F"-",.Y�r�.'-=-'6�/�3�0�=E�le�c�
.:_..:7�/�7�6:__-"-P�h�on=e:::...:6�1�5�-�-�8�5�9_-�0�5::..:::_96 Third Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall Zip Code 37 152 











Henry Dozier Widick 










James R. Mitchell 
Charles Derseweh 
TOWN OF Rll'LF.Y'' (Lauderdale) -W- 5 , 530 F. Yr . 6/30 Elec . 4 ( / 6  !'hone 90J-·-63'J-15 1 '1 










/1 I: t y  
Rozelle Cr iner 
Leon Hargett 





V er b le Mueller 
J oe II. Walker , J r .  










TOWN OF RIVES* (Obion) -W- 385 F . Y.F• 6/30 
Fi.rst Monday each month, 7 :  00 p . m . , a t  C i t y  Hall 
Of f ices open only on Tuesday nights all year 
Mayor Lloyd W. Long Ald 
Ald Jack Leach Clk 
Ald Calvin Insco CR-Tr 
Ald James Nicks Col' 
Ald Roland Westmor eland 
>'<Address : P .  0 .  Box 92 ,  Main Street 
Rozelle Cr iner: 
.r . W .  Best 
Oneal Weaver 
John Kennedy 
Bob Whit e  
L .  A .  Penning ton 
Bobby Walker 
J .  Ac.ton Holmes 
William F it z liugl1 




Billy R .  Long 
TOWN OF ROCKFORD* (Blount) -E- 430 F .  Yr . 6/30 Ele c .  11/76 




Zip Code 38253 
Phone 615--982-8942 




Richard A. Koella 
Herbert Bishop �uinton · D '. Tipton t( t) b.e. .,..,,_ f\y '/Ii' 0 v � t()? 
Carl Koe l l a ,  Jr . ** 
Jack D .  Wood all 
�ow�.N'6 TQ�1 ef12. \ \"-Y' 
*Addres s :  Route l 










CITY OF ROCKWOOD* (Roane) -E- 5,259 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec.  6/77  Phone 615--354-0163 
Third Monday each month, 7 p,m .  EST , 8 p.m .  EDT 1 at City Hall 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 
Zip Code 37854 
Mayor Paul E .  Layne ? <, '\ · -'1 \" ; I. 
Coun Joe Howard 
Coun James Watts 
Coun Ralph Brown 
Coun J ,  II ,  Albertson, Jr . 
Coun Charles Robinson 
Coun Joe Merryman 
CR Howard Butler 
Sec-Tr Audrey R .  Buie 
Atty Elmer F .  Rich 
CoP Cecil W. Strader 
C"<\ n:< l-�,;.\ ; '2., Co .; .I. J,;,,_ 












J, S .  Dowker 
Charles Johnson 
John 11 . Albertson, 




Ned C .  Monger 
William II .  Hamm, Jr . 
Dr . R .  S .  Hicks ;::. NI . .1 . '.J -R��1�1 }..,"'J QI � J 1n, ,. , 
TOWN OF ROGERSVILLE* (Hawkins) -E- 4 ,076 F .Yr . 6/30 
Second Tuesday each month, 7 :  30 p .m . ,  at City Hall 
Elec . 5/77 Phone 615--272-7497 
Zip Code 37S-57 
Off ices c losed Wednesday afternoon all year 
Mayor Clyde E. Willis FC 
V-May Reid Terry CoP 
Ald Ronnie Price BI  
Ald Jim Sells ScS 
sww Ald A.  S .  Thompson Ow·· 1, " , .. -, Ald Rober.t -Tate �', \ \ CD 
Ald Guy M. Trent 
CR William II. Lyons 
Atty �"'8'um-
*Address : 106 E. Kyle Street 
TOWN OF ROSSVILLE* (Fayette) -W­
First Monday each month, 7 :  30 p .m . , 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all 
Mayor H. H. Farley 
V-May s .  Y.  Chambers,  Sr . 
Ald James c .  Gaither 
Ald Robert Doll 




410 F .Yr .  







*Address: P .  O .  Box 65 , Third Street 
81 
Noah Britton, Jr . 
[?." \\ R:�pl1 r,r1 1 
Loyd Barker 
Ben A. Cunningham 
Claude Peeks 
Fred A. Berry 
Johnny Kite 
Henry Geiger , Jr . 
Guy M. Trent 
6/30 Elec. 4/76  Phone 901--853-4681 -��-'-,'-'-'-c-�-"'--"��-'-'-=-Z ip Code 38066 
Mike Burke 
James K .  Morrison 
Nancy Kr e i ser 
Alva Carpenter 
Jatnes c .  G a i ther 
-"T.,..O""W"'N-0-'-F-· _R_U,...T�H"'E'--RF_O.,..RD_;_, _,_( G�i_b_s-=o,...n""')..,,..._-w_-__ 1�1�3..,8:-:S __ F�. Y_r,.,.,.._6�/_3_0_�g_lec • 5 I 7 7  Third Monday each month , 7 : 30 p.m . , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Wednesday all year 
Phone 901--665-7166 
Zip Code 38369 
Mayor Aubrey Horner CR Mrs .  Ann Hurt Abbott 
Ald Robert J ,  gddlemon Atty Thomas Harwood*�'< 
Ald Perry Cartwright SS Robert J .  Eddlemon 
Ald Clovis Walker sww Robert H.  White 
Ald Robert H. White CoP Bobby W .  Taylor 
Ald Bobby C .  Wilson FC Bobby W. Taylor 
Jg Aubrey Horner HO ff George A. Sullivan 
''Address: 
**Address : 
P .  o .  Box E 
Court Square, Trenton 38382 
·rYt,,:<..l � f 1" "( ·, o C  � \\!\ 
TOWN OF RUTLEDGE* (Grain er) -E- 863 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 
First & third gstm;elay each month, �9-...m. ,  at Mayor ' s  Office 







J .  C .  Hipsher 
Charles H. Killion 
Ruby Maples 
Mrs .  Lillian Coffee 







Raymond Key . P . ' --Be-bfry Wkibt>-, � " " '  
Roy McElhaney 
Wayne Wolf enliarger 
Phone 615--828-4513 
Zip Code 37861 
·r·'· . .  ' ./;  'y 1 '( \ 1  '·, 
CITY OF ST.  JOSEPH* (Lawrence) -M- 637 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec. 11/76 Phone 615--845-4141 ---·---------
Fi rs t & third Thursday night , 7 : 00 p .m . , at City Hall Zip Code 38481 
Off ices closed Thursday afternoon all year 











**Address: First National Bank Bldg . , Lawrenceburg 38464 
TOWN OF SALTILLO* (Hardin) -W- 423 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 






J .  s .  Allen 
Freeman Fields 
Cec·il Hanna 











Zip Code 38370 
TOWN OF SAMBURG (Obion) -w- 463 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 5/77  
First Monday each month, 8 : 00 p .m . ,  at Comm. ' s Homes 
Mayor Lloyd Hayes Mgr Marvin Hayes 
Comm Lee Hayes CR Lloyd Hayes 
Comm James Riley Atty Bob Fry* 
1<Address: 217 South First Street , Union City 38261 
TOWN OF SARDIS1< (Hender son) -W- 350 F. Yr . 6 / 30 
First Firday each month, 7 :  30 p .m . , at City Hall 











**Address : Monroe Avenue, Lexington 38351 
Donald Wade 
William R. McVey 
Joe C. Davis*"' 
-// 









s , r; 
Mayor (��!{!\J�,J . Ald ./M. II .  Lageman 
Ald v'J • D. Prewitt 
Phone 901--538-2400 
Zip Code 38251· 
Phone 901--858-6456 
Zip Code 38371 
Phone 
Zip Code 38067 
Ald . 151 El. Sox @�\'\ @�� 0. J, 
Ald Y 1 lh BflRieJ,. \"'"· •"-) �'<"\ 1-\ \., 
Ald II. E. Floyd• 
CR 
Atty 
�.;+\., -r· -G. E. eux:f'v��'I\� 
Ewing J .  Harris"' 
Ald ve(. E .  Redfearn 
*Address : 100 E. Market Street , Bolivar 38008 JoS.8 - 5  '\-\) 
TOWN OF SAVANNAH* (Hardin) -W- 5 ,576 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 1, /77 
First Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at City Hall 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Douglas Blount Col' 
V-May Travis Curtis FC 
Comm Joe Barker CD 




Zip Code 38372 
Comm Nancy Kerr Pollard PCC!J Mrs .  R .  B .  Deberry 
Comm James J err olds WBCh w .  T .  Misner 
Mgr Charles Johnson SS Warren Higgins 
Atty James A. Hopper SU Jack Thomas 
CR-Jg Donald E. Rudy Sec Doris Hudson 
*Address : 1020 Mai.n Street 
83 
(Decatur & 
�T�O�WN:.:_O�F;:_.;S�CO�T�T�S�H�l�L�L*�--'H�e�n�d�e�r�s�o�n�)-·_-_w_-__,_5_4_8 ____ F�.Y�r�·-6�/�3�0'--�E�l�e�c�·-8"'-/7�6=--�P�l�10.ne 901--549-7981 First Monday each month, 7 : 30  p .m. , at City Hall Zip Code 38374 


















H.  T .  Powers 
Hugh Rickman 
Wilson Miller 
Jessie s .  Powers 
TOWN OF SELMER* (McNairy) -W- 3,495 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec.  11/75 
First Friday after first Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 








Billy Joe Glover Atty 
ls, b, 1/;i.ll•e&J°\ tl'W..i �k\\-\-\"�� FC 
M<n .. ��l!. \H,. g_Yil>-'f PCCh 
Edward Mitchell . ./\.. SWW-SSP 
Egbert 9 .  ll:l:t@k9l�ic:,":i...,A 5f,:Y ks CD-Tr 
-l'ey G. Billo4)v�.'i)o\-"i ��ll � C,j; �oP-BI 
Ann Henderson 5 t s  
*Address : . 144 N .  Second 
Wayne Bolton 
L. G .  Wilkes 
Carne! Rowland 
Floyd Hawkins 
L .  G .  Wilkes 
Winfred Browder 
TOWN OF SEVIERVILLE* (Sevier) -E- 3 ,  201. 
F irst  & third Monday each month, 7 : 00 p.m. , 
Of f ices closed all day Saturday all year 
F .Yr .  6/30 Elec . 5/77 
at City Hall 
t-layor Cliff Davis CoP Bill Tyson 
Alcl Gary Wade PBCh Amos Marshall 
Ald Carl !latch er WBCh Dick P ,  McNabb 
Ald Hobart Parrott SU Jack Delozler 
J\ 1 d c .  p ,  Wilson, Jr . FC James N. Atchley 
i\ld Amos Marshall RD Denton Whaley 
CR Pat Valentine SS Fred Sharp 
Admr Hulet Chaney Bl Lewis Lightner 
PCCh -lolusdell Hughe� 
''Address : P .  o. Box 328 
Phone 901--645-3241 
Zip Code 38375 
-
Phone 615--453-5501; 
Zip- Code 37862 
"'' . 
TOWN OF SHARON* (Weakley) -W- 1 ,203 F .Yr . 6/30 
First Thursday each month ,  7 : 00 p .m . ,  at City Hall 
Off ices closed all day Wednesday all year 
Mayor Russell Jones PC Ch 
Ald Roy Crowder CR 
Ald James Gary Roberts CoP 
Ald Howard Betts CD 
Ald William Liggett sww 
Sec Marilyn C .  Wilson FC 
Lib Ruth Jones 
*Address :  P .  O .  Box 235 ,  143 E .  Main Street 
Elec , Phone 901--456-2122 
Zip Code 38255 
Russell Fisher 





CITY OF SHELBYVILLE* (Bedford) -M- 12,901 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 8/77  Phone 615--684-2691 













H.  V .  Griffin c ' RBCh 
F.rnest H.  Reed UBCh 
Howard B .  Nichols CoP 
Robert E .  Clanton FC 
H. Clay Martin SU 
Sam Lee Overcast CD 
Eldon McGee Eng 
Wm. C .  Mittwede SS 
Mrs .  Frances H.  Madison Atty 
Alton E .  Hale HO ff 
Alfred English RD 
Alvis Baker 
*Address : P .  O .  Box 185 , 109 Lane Parkway 
Billy F .  Hicks 
Doyle M. Caffey 
Jasper o. Smith 
Gar land King 
Theron A. Bracey 
Robert C .  Steelman 
Rex Northcutt  
Doyle Gibbs 
W .  Nowlin Taylor 
J .  D .  Fitzpatrick 
George Claxton 
TOWN OF SIGNAL MOUNTAIN* (Hamilton) -E- 5 ,391  F . Yr .  6/30  Elec . 5/79  Phone 615--886-2177 
Second Monday each month, 7 : 45 p .m . ,  at Town Hall Zip Code 37377  









.. : ' ' 1, .. ' ' \  ! ' \ )  Walter Greenspan " 
Jack D .  Huguelet 
James E .  Ballard 
Eugene Schimpf , Jr . 
Mrs.  Marion Summerville 
Joseph c. Wagner** 
John Jerry Foster 
Margaret Spittler 










L .  J .  Morris, J r .  
James F .  Neal 
Klaus P .  Nentwig 
Alfred B .  Ball 
George Boofer 
Arthur J .  Sharp 
Joe B .  Worthington 
**Address: 1418 Hamilton National Bank Bldg . ,  Chattanooga 371102 
85 
(Chester & 
TOWN OF SILERTON Hardeman) -W- 88 
F irst Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p.m . ,  at 
Noel S iler 
F .Yr. 6/30 
City Hall 
Elec . 1/76 
R.  n .  Howell 
Phone 901--658-2353 







B .  F .  !lopper 
Cleo Lambert 
Mrs .  Opal Fitts 
Clifford S iler 






Mrs .  Phyllis Naylor 
Mrs • .  Janet B .  Lambert 
William Chandler 
Mrs .  Janet B .  Lambert 
TOWN OF SLAYDEN* (Dickson) -M- 95 F .  Yr. 6/30 Elec . 4/77  
Third Friday each month, 8 : 00 p .m . ,  at  City Hall 
Of f ices closed Monday, Tuesday , Wednesday all day, and Thursday 
afternoon all year 
Verl ie Suggs 
Phone 615--763-2286 










Mrs .  Imogene Parker 
Mrs ,  Mary A. Finch 
*Address : P. 0, Box 4L1 
C ITY OF SMITHVILLE>� (DeKalb) -M- 3 ,  762 
First  & third Monday each month, 8 : 00 p .m . , 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 
F .Yr . 6/30 
at City Hall 
Elec . 2/76  
Mayor iP:i�;;;;,}'-{,rIB,�;-1r1 ...\l-1>�� Roher!'· Alexander'' · Jg . \ Atty w .  N. (Bill) Paris McAllen Foutch 
Ald Donnie Lewis /\ Ald 'fam !lcitoh f\\f.n !. \o!l.Y'k.1.r 
Ald
. ? 
Pascal Cantrell �y-�y Carter Braswell 
CR-Tr-SwW Cecil R.  Burger 
Clk Mary Gassaway 






W • .J , Keith 





Zip Code 37166 
TOWN OF SMYRNA* (Rutherford) -M- 5 , 698 F .Yr . 6/30 
Second Tuesday each month , 5 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Elec. 11/77  Phone 615--459-2553 








J ,  Sam Ridley 
Sam Griffin 
Ken Victory 
Frank Johns , Sr .  
Frank Crosslin, Jr . 
Knox Ridley 
J .  Michael Woods 
i\t ty David Bolin 










Sam B. Coleman 





TOWN OF SNEEDVILLE* (Hancock) 
Second Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 
Off ices closed all day Thursday 
-E- 874 F .Yr. 6/30 Elec . 6/77 




Howard W. Rhea 
Louis Rhea 
Phone 615--733-2254 

















PC Ch Dr . Truett Pierce 
*Address : P .  o .  Box 151 
CITY OF SODDY DAISY* (Hamilton) -E- 7 , 649 
First & third Tuesday each month ,  8 : 00 p .m. 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 
F .Yr . 6/30 
at City Hall 
Elec . 6/77 Phone 615--332-5323 





Charles Eugene Elliott 









Ralph E .  Gibbs 
Joe Flerl 
J, R, JealtiRs SS  
ll•s1 :faaitb. c, Weeee· RBCh 
Jerry Summers 
Joe E .  Elliott 
Jack Parker 
Dr . Samuel Gill 
CR-Tr 
Atty 
Mrs, Ju<j ith s·. Weese?_ "Y''· ..,c. \'.\0¥1<-rrt.IAch 
Glenn T .  Mccolpin** · t\'1� �,· 
Lou W. Johnson [:> I � � JYY\ U'f1\\ (, 
*Address: P .  o .  Box 478 , Daisy 37319 
**Address : 205 Professional Bldg . ,  Chattanooga 
\j<)Y� l 5  
37402 <) 
TOWN OF SOMERVILLE* (Fayette) -W- 1,816 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 5/76  Phone 901--465-3205 








I .  P .  Yancey Atty Payson Matthews 
Harmon Havercamp SU Otis Ozier 
Charles Haddad FC E .  H .  Steinert 
-1/illiam Ho ll�rvey_ l.. .\2 ,\'1r�\ ·1_:.l,� WBCh-PBCh Bobby c. Morris 
David re�le� 0/;\\ ,<> .'<" €\1 �/·< S Sec Mrs .  Evelyn Clark 
Mrs.  Mae Belle Sims SS Neal Kee 
John D.  Douglas CR-Tr Joe II. Andrews 
>'<Address : P .  O .  Box 216,  117 W. North Street 
87 
Zip Code 38068 
TOWN OF SOUTH CARTHAGE* (Smith) -M- 859 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . Phone 615--735-27 27 
First Thursday each month , 7 : 00 p .m . ,  at City Hall 








John c. Waggoner , Sr .  













*Address :  P. o .  Box 28 ,  Carthage 37030 
Mrs . Mary Crowell 
Jacky O. Bellar 
Oliver Dillard 
James L. Bass 
Savage Chaffin 
Newman Porter 
Zip Code 37030 
John C. Waggoner , J r .  
:::_C_::I:c_TY.!....:O�F�S:.:;O:.:;U:.;:T�H�F:::.U:::.L T::..O::;No:.*_(,;:O:__,b:.;:i:.::o"'n�) _,.-.,.w"-- ---'3'-''"'2"'8"'3=F:c.!... Y::..r:.. •:..,..:6'1/.oc3:.:0:__�E lee , 8 / 7 6 Phone 901 - -4 7 9-2151 Second Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p.m . ,  at City Hall Zip Code 11 2011 1  
Off ices closed all day Saturday all  year 
Mayor K. M. Winston FC-CD Kenneth Hutchens 
V-May Leroy Sawyer SG Jack Maddox 
Conun Paul Blaylock PC Ch Mrs .  Nelle Lowe 
CR-Tr Elizabeth Li.liker BI Hugh Barnes 
Jg Marie Wright CoP ��.(;;;:use, Jh)/)\c.,\-,��' (<_.Q', \\ j Mgr Charles Reams SS Roland Ray 
Atty R. Henry Ivey DPW Paul Harris 
DPS Elmer Mansfield Eng J .  T ,  Powers 
;,Address :  P .  O .  Box 639,  Fulton, Kentucky 112041 
-"C:.=I.::,TY:__O;:;F:...' _;S:_:O,.,:U:..:T:.:.H:_.;;.P.;:;I..:::T.::.T.::.SB::;U::;R:::G:..;_, -'(�M:::a:::r..:::i..:::o;;:n,_) _-_;E::.· -__ 4:..z•..:::1:;;:2..:::3.....:::.F.:..• Y=-r:...•:;__;6"'/-"3'-'0'- Elec: . 1 2  /7 6 Phone 615--837-7 5ll 
Second Tuesday each month, 7 :  30 p .m . ,  at City Hall Zip Code 37380 
Off ices closed Thursday afternoon all year 
Mayor Chester Powell il V-May \l!J!t' c;;J QVe Smitlrt"J'>l:l'\ 
Comm ,J<>lm- b Jeftia�'f� 
Conun �aee fls15si:1i ' Com1n James "t-1. Lewis 
CR-Jg-DH Rohert E. Sherrill 




Clayton W. Watts 
T .  R. Ball 
( \ · - - PCCh 








'"Address:  P ,  o .  Box 231 \?1:-
88  
Robert R.  Thomas 
Tommy Morgan 
J .  D .  Jay 
Mrs .  Libby Roberts 
W. I I .  Graham 
c .  Mack Prince 
Paul Turney 
M .  M. Burnet t  (') \ � Jse R. llil"""'1 Yt1 �\,\3, '(I{ YI.\ j'l., 
Frances Walker 
'-1\'-J-� \.-. �'('" �  ;-i y 
TOWN OF SPARTA* (White) -M- 4, 930 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 4/77  Phone 615--836-3269 
First & third Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Electric Office Zip Code 38583 
Mayor Herman Cowden 
Ald Dr . Robert F .  Baker 
Ald T .  Stanton Hale 
Ald Joe Broyles 
Ald Boyd Haston 
Ald Kenneth Milligan 
Ald Robert Agee 
CR-Jg-
Admr John L. Jett 











Dr . Charles A .  Mitchell 
Herbert Hutchings 
Grady Sparkman 
J .  D .  Holder 
George Elrod 
Hugh Carmichael 
TOWN OF SPENCER* (VanBuren) -M- 1,179  F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 5/77 Phone 615--946-2351 
Fourth Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at 







Charles R .  Baker 
J .  C .  Steakley , Jr . 
Donald Hitchcock 
William T .  Drake 
Donald Hillis 
Robert Wilson 







**Address: 108 s. Main Street , Sparta 38583 
Zip Code 38585 
G .  L .  Kell , Jr . 
Hugh M .  Carmichael** 
J .  H .  Christian 
R .  J .  Hennessee 
Joene Wilson 
TOWN OF SPRING CITY* (Rhea ) -E- 1,756 F .Yr. 6/30 Elec . 7/77 Phone 615--365-6441 






Gerald P .  Henley 










,{) Y' C Q . 
89  
Virgil Smith 




/'(t w�\\ Ca;)"-' \ 
Zip Code 37381 
(Williamson 
TOWN OF SPRING HILL* & Maury) -M- 922 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 5/77 Phone 615--486-2252 







Ralph P .  Boyd , Jr . 





;,Address : P .  O .  Box 57  
Ald II. A.  Edwards 
Ald Larry Warren 
CR Marvin Wright 
FC-CD Ed Whitwell 
Mar-SWW Paul H .  Williams 
Atty Robin Courtney** 
**Address: P .  o. Box 66 ,  Columbia 38401 
TOWN OF SPRINGFIELD* (Robertson) -M- 9,  720 F .  Yr . 6/30 Elec . 6/77  
Second & fourth Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p.m . , at City Hall 











J. Travis Price 
Earl C .  Burrow 
Jerome P .  Ellis 
s. B.  Carneal 
.James D .  Johnson 
David Greer 
Louis Hornberger 
w. Royce Williams 
James Walton 
;,Address:  123 Fifth Avenue,  W. 
RD-SP 
SG 








C .  B. Atchley 
James Nation 
Dr . Jack Gunn 
Eugene Beck 
Billy D .  Matthews 
Larry Simmons 





Z ip Code 37172  
TOWN OF STANTON;, (Haywood) -W- 560 F.  Yr . 6/30 Elec . 3/76 Phone 901--548-2565 
Second Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Office 
Of fices closed all day Wednesday all year 
CR 
SS-FC-
Edward M .  Manus 
Garnett Faulk 







Lofton K. Stuart 
Edward M. Manus 








John W. Norr is1<* 
Mrs .  Mary Lou Manus 
C .  D .  Blackburn 
*Address : P� O .  Box 97 
**Address : 316 West Main Street , Brownsville 38012 
TOWN OF STANTONVILLE (McNairy) -W-- 296 F .  Yr. 6/30 Elec . 1/77 
Second Monday each month , 7 : 30 p.m. , at Commnnity Center 
Mayor 
Ald 
Larry W. Raines 
Norman Carroll 
Ald OJ.us Smith 
90 
Phone 901--632-3413 
Zip Code 38379 
-
TOWN OF SURGOINSVILLE* (Hawkins) -E- 1 415 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 1/77  Phone 6 15--345-2166 
First Monday each month,  7 : 30 p .m . ,  at City Hall 
Mayor Haynes Cooper DPS 
V-May James Johnson Atty 
Comm Sam McLain, Jr . RBCh 
Comm George Ward PCCh 
Comm Robert Cooper FC 
Comm Clifford Jones CoP 
Comm James Johnson BI 
Comm Jack A. Pierce SS 
CR-Jg Robert Cooper 
*Address : Church Street & Old Stage Road 
**Address: Rogersville, Tennessee 37857 
CITY OF SWEETWATER* (Monroe) -E-
First Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all 
Mayor -George W. Cansler , Jr--.-.... 
V-May Richard Cheatham 
Comm Bobby K. Bright 
Comm Roy Inman 
Comm William Nelson 
Comm Alvin Fox 
CR Charlotte W. Starnes 
Atty William E .  Howe 
CD Joe Scisson 
''Address : P, o .  Box 267 
4,591 F .Yr .  



















Clifford Jones, Sam McLain 
6/30 Elec . 6/77 Phone 615--337-6979 
Zip Code 37874 
.J <0c S\ 1r- "  1 '1 1 1  
E. c Dgugflf! epy 
-Ray-Wh'.f'.l7.l:rn± f__ JJ , (() 0 I/ I / 
Leon Shutt,  Sr . 
J .  R .  North 
Ray Treadwell 
John W. Armstr�n9 




TOWN OF TAZEWELL* (Claiborne) --E- 2 ,016 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec , 12/75  Phone 615--626-3003 







Rome Cardwell Ald 
Delbert Brooks BI-SS 
·Eai;l S<1o<igFassoi:f�u. M..I. l\i\IJ.Y"l'�YCR 
Davis Reese , CD-Atty 
.1'9t JluJ,s1 J'N�'<')l\\\ i  J. h\f\(.J PCCh 
Charles E. Shoffhler 





William R. Stanifer 
Harry B. Rowe 
TOWN OF TELLICO PLAINS (Monroe) -E- 7 7 3  F .Yr .  12/31 Elec.. Phone 615--253-2333 
First Thursday each month ,  7 : 30 
Off ices closed all day Saturday 



















Zip Code 37385 
.;:�·'-r; .... .:<Y Qri 11�"  ! \ � �  
Herbert Gardner 
Charles Hall 
James L. Hooper , 1 1  
\.j-<1l5' r.e_ n '  e.-(1 *Address : f\ ah QE'Bee Road , Madisonville 3 7354 '-t� l.- Lj-'55'{ 
'.l'OIVN OF TENNESSEE RIDGE* (Houston) -M- 1, 180 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec , 3/77  Phone 615--72 1-3385 
First Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at City Hall Zip Code 37178 
Off ices closed all day Wednesday all year 
Mayor Otis Kelly, Jr . sww 
V-May Terrell Flynt Atty  
Cornn1 Harry Batten CoP 
Mgr Eddie Sykes FC 
CR Austin Baggett FC 
Clk Mrs ,  Marie S tockard 
"Address : Route 1 ,  Box 2A 
1d<Address:  Public Square ,  Erin 37061 
Jerry Lee Bryant 
Gary Hodges** 
L .  M. Barnes 
Dickie Sykes 
Orman Brake 
TOWN OF TIPTONVILLE* (Lake) -W- 2 , 424 F. Yr , 6/30 Elec , 6/77 Phone 901--253-7111 
First Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p.m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Jerry Don Yates Tr 
Ald Bill Lewis TrA 
Ald Howard Vaughn Atty 
Ald Buddy . Wade Moore SS 
Ald Clyde Sowell Aud 
Ald Jack R.  Holifield , MD CF 
Ald Hurschel Runion CP 
CR Jack R .  Holif ield , MD CPW 
'!'A Hnrschel Runion Jg 
FC Emmett Lewis sww 
*Address : 130 South Court Street 
9 2  
Zip Code 38079 
Mrs .  Jimmy Hearn 
Mrs .  Porter G ,  Rice " (' " .EFaRl<l4n:.:coc.�Sn ,. (,-· 1 -•• 1 ' G:'\J 
Melvin King . 
" ' "! 
Albert Markham, Ill 
Bill Lewis 





. .  
,,_ .. 
TOWN OF TOONE (Hardeman) -W- 325 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 
Second Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at Merchants/Planters Bank 
Mayor A. E. Smith Ald Luther P. Smith 
Ald E .  F .  Murdaugh Ald H.  F .  Wiggins 
Ald John L .  Foote CR J ,  L ,  Jones 
Ald Albert L .  Keller Atty Ewing J .  Harrist< 
*Address: P ,  O .  Box 148 , Bolivar 38008 
TOWN OF TOWNSEND (Blount) -E- 267 F ,Yr . 6/30 Elec , 5/77  





Mrs ,  Joann Webb 
R, Eugene Walker 
Roy Lindsey 




*Address:  Municipal Bldg . ,  Maryville 37801 
Carl (Gi) Davis 
S ,  P .  McNiell 
Norman Newton'' 
TOWN OF TRACY CITY* (Grundy) -M- 1,388 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec , 3/76 
Second Tuesday each month,  7 : 00 p .m . ,  at City Hal l  







Tom Edd Kirk f' G '"""'!le Tb Pil' I' e<>�"'°'\). ti"Y" i J W' d \.J 
Grady Johnson 
Richard Griswold 










Glenn A .  Mayes 
CITY OF TRENTON* (Gibson) -W- 4 , 226 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec , 9/75 









J ,  T. Crouse 









Hollis Skinner PCCh 
W. L ,  Chapman 
Travis Phillips 
Glen Hurt 
c .  L .  Miller 




Zip Code- 38381 
Phone 615--448-2260 
Zip Code 37882 
Phone 615--592-6213 
Zip Code 37387 
Phone 901--855-2013 




Mrs .  Evelyn W, Harwood DH 
.Marj on IL He-lme&j='if.,_ L�Q_ \ :<YI,\ I SP 




Larry Peach Acct 
Owen B .  Campbell 
''Address: 309 College Street 
93 
Cain F .  Taylor 
y 
TOWN OF TREZEVANT* (Carroll) -W- 918 F .Yr.  6/30 Elec . 3/76  
Second Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at  City Hall 








G .  W. Pryor 
Clifton Seivers 
Jack Chandler 






TOWN OF TRIMBLE* Dyer) -W- 6 7 5 F .  Yr . 6 / 30 







Billy H. Manney 
Lloyd McManis 











H.  D .  McClain 
Bobby Lowe 
Dennie Argo 







Zip Code 38258 
Phone 901--297-3177 
Zip Code 38259 
�fOWN OF TROY* (Obion) -W- 933 F .Yr. 6�/_30 ___ E_l_e_c_._5�/7_7 _ __ P_h_on_e_9_0_1_-_-9_3_2-_3_5_2_1 
Third Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hall Zip Code 38260 
Mayor E. A. Childress SS Jerry Grady 
Ald Jerry Grady sww Hershell Vaughn 
Ald Everett Watson FC Everett Watson 
Ald Jimmy Hart SU-SG James Puckett 
Ald James Puckett SSP Everett Watson 
CR Joyce Turner Supt San Jimmy Hart 
l'A E. A. Childress CoP 




CITY OF TULLAHOMA* Coffee) -M-
Second & fourth Monday each month, p.m . , 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor George Vibbert � ""'" -� 3 l � 
. V-May A .  M .  Kaplan 




Wallace H. McDowell 









F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 






c .  B .  Watkins 









Stephen M. Worsham DH Joe Carter 
Phone 615--455-2648 





Tommy Abbott HACh £, E, Bay-les-
Marvin Sanders CD Clyde Hatchett ,  John Parsons 
...PhH Tr:HitbJ:e (<\� \'\ �.:,,..-�� '1 (, .. J " 
l \-v.J\ -...,_I \ �- r, \ 
*Address: P .  o .  Box 807 '.) 
CITY OF TUSCULUM* (Greene) -E- 1,265 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec. 











A. B .  Gilland 
John Wilson** 
Carl Bullock 
**Address : Greene County Bank Bldg . ,  Greeneville 37745 
Phone 615--638-6211 
Zip Code 37743 
CITY OF UNION CITY* (Obion) -W- 11,925 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 11/76 Phone 901--885-1341 
:fiirst & third Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . ,  at Municipal Bldg.  Zip Code 38261 

















Dr . Joe Campbell 
C • •  H. Adams 
Billy G .  Griffin 
Robert Daniel 
Thurman Sage 
...w-.-D.·c··F1"1ZZeH �-'<'•1 \� 
Miss Mildred Roberts 
'ilattl 8. tlud�ins 
John L. Warner 
C .  T .  Moss 
C .  B .  Roberts 
-Ha1'old .. Fumford-
*Address: P .  O .  Box 9 
















T .  w. Jernigan 








J .  T .  Witherspoon 
E. w. Finch 
Dodds Griggs 
y 
TOWN OF VANLEER (Dickson) -M- 320 F ,Yr .  6/30 Elec . :8 /77  
Fourth Monday each month, 7 : 30 p,m. , at  Town Hall 













TOWN OF VIOLA* (Warren) -M- 193 F ,Yr .  6/30 
Last Saturday each month, 7 : 30 p,m, , at Fire Hall 
Mayor w. c. Gaffin Ald 
V-May Drannon Said Ald 
Ald Ellis Fults CR 
Ald Lanier Hobbs 
*Address : P .  o .  Box 25  
Joe Ragan 
Jack Mcillwain 
Lester Ellis ,, L ;  Story · 
Elec , 
Bill Underwood 
J ,  R .  Ramsey 
Elizabeth Ramsey 
TOWN OF VONORE* (Monroe) -E- 524 F ,  Yr , 6/30 Elec , 9 fl 5 
Second Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p ,m. , at Municipal Bldg .  
Closed Monday through Friday afternoons & all day Saturday all year 
�\O..-.,t.hC r\...-v. 1wv< "]- h Mayor A..,-..J..-KOOnetty. f! _f CR J .  Fred Isbill 
Phone 615--763-2226 
Zip Code 37181 
Phone 615--635-2793 
Zip Code 3 7394 
Phone 615--884-6385 
Zip Code 37885 
Ald Tom +allen� L�u.i s. )!�t'l\ey PCCh J ,  F .  Isbill 
Ald 'I', 8. Bieksenfi"'-\T1"' \.Z.1y- \,J,i::_"J CoP Walter Elr een- .-{!YnlY'r9v ·7 h ·•·,•, '" ( · 





WALDEN'� (Hamilton) -E- F ,  Yr, b 'J "'  ..
. ll · u.  (.). .{ \ ', 'l <l � ((1 1  · () WI , ( e )  ' If  Y 'N , 'f y- ·t � T-\�:\--z:. \ \, '<" - '- I,, l · :r1 z �? M'\-:-1, .::r +. I>' L.s ( \3\ \ )i ,..) A t LI � I ) h Y'fl  (. \-1 I .� 'Jp r -
*Newly incorporated town as of July 29 , 1975 .  
5?, � )�</ "' :2. �l J .s '\!' .. ' ... I M--1 . I \ II( ;, ..., _} 7 '7 
Elec . 
CITY OF WARTBURG* (Morgan) -E- 541 F ,  Yr , 6/30 Elec , 6/76 
First Thursday each month,  7 : 30 p .m . , at City Office  Bldg , 
Offices c losed .Wednesday afternoon all year 
Phono 
Phone 615--346-3101 

















C, A. Emerson 
Clem VanNorstran 
John M. Davis 






TOWN OF WARTRACE* (Bedford) -M- 616 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 11/75 Phone 615--389-6144 
Zip Code 37183 Second Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . ,  at Town Hall 











Carl Keele, Jr . 
-J.&hB 14eek:l:ft lo.ana.:ril �J�-- � 0-\)'( 
















James W, Ayers 
James W. Ayers 
John Meakin Lane 
CR-Clk-Tr Mrs .  Marie Ayers 
**Address: 305 First National Bank Bldg . ,  Shelbyville 37160 
CITY OF WATAUGA* (Carter) -E- 366 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec.  
Second & f ourth Thursday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . ,  at City Hall 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 
. �j J1ay�r· -Robere·iJ.� ···earr-
Phone 615--928-3490 
Zip Code 37694 
(')V:.M"aY,l <:,,.,,..,�1 Wagner A,-.i lil�i� \.:. J;c;iiiiii:i<.....�Dale Mc Cr ac ken 
Coffilll ·-··---7Mrs .  Mary .Phipps 








Brownie L .  Phipps 
Dale Smalling 
Gryst a J Ct:trcie c(� >1 n \L.. 
Lodge Evans 
CR Charles Hagy 
AdmrA Reva Peer (tic;;J'k V"\q\."\ �\ 0 J\, \,('h• y 
�· *Address : P .  O .  �ox 68 
CoP 
Brown H. PhiPP;\ 
Ro Q, Qe_,....,. (:)"\ �hh·t 
CITY OF WATERTOWN* (Wilson) -M- 1 ,061 F ,Yr .  6/30 
First Friday each month, 7 :  30 p .m . ,  at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Wednesday all year 
Elec . 12/7 5 Phone 615--237-3326 










Claude c .  Smith FC 
R .  B .  Beckw:j.th l HOff +!"'8.-A-Jd,et!o\)'!ll>. f .  �\,\:�I' $ <; n Ii S SP 
�d-:&ane<:T� \.,"' � , �-It 'l/f}e ( \ Mar 
Qa"l ::tohmroa.�11\.� ,  (,,/, {'\�\,.,,,\ \l \ j\ CD 
Roy Van Murphy BI  
James K.  Oakley ScS 
Mrs .  Irene Dibrell SWW 
Ernest Cotten 
*Address : Public Square 
97 
T .  J .  Anderson 
Jerry Franklin 
Billy Anderson 
H. E .  Stroud 
John Thomason 
II . C .  Fields 
John Donald Johnson 
Howell L .  Ricketts 
j 
CITY OF WAVERLY* (Humphreys) -M- 4,680 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 5/77 Phone 615--296-2101 









Dr . James M. Powers 
John J .  Whitfield 




Lloyd L .  McNeil 
W. T .  Adkins 









Louise S .  Mathias 
Guy o .  Barnett 
Zip Code 37185 
D .  Scott Porch, Jr . 
Wilber J .  York 
Joseph M. Traylor 
A. H. Conrad 
Thomas E .  Bowman 
Stone & Rudolph 
CITY OF WAYNESBORO* (Wayne) -M- 1,983 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec . 2/76 Phone 615--722-5458 
Second & fourth Monday each month, 6 : 30 p.m. , at City Hall 
Q °"'""' . . 14"?'0F- ·'11] 1 i am A akias- W ,  ::S ,  > h W Howard Riley 
Zip Code 38485 
-�?>t>J "' Sam Stooksbury Mgr-RBCh CR Mrs .  Flora E .  Lacher 
Comm Albert Barnett.c:\ \ Atty 
Comm -MFo, l4alale ll>'ekt�/ ti tl\.(Jl"r°i C\1�'11 CoP 
�'(-'ll'<-y Ray Haithcock FC 




TOWN OF WESTMORELAND* (Sumner) -M­
Third Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , 
Offices closed all day Thursday all 
1,423 F .Yr .  6/30 
at City Hall 














Mrs .  Marj orie Clark 











N. c. Whitefield 
Winford Bentle 
Hal Howser 
**Address: 119 Public Square,  Gallatin 37066 
98 
Phone 615--644-3382 




TOWN OF WHITE BLUFF)'< (Dickson) -M- 1,782 F . Yr . 
First Tuesday each mont h ,  7 : 30 p . m . , at City Hal l  
Offices c l o s ed a l l  d a y  Thursday a l l  year 
Mayor Calvin Larkins c� 
V-May Harold Cauthen sww 
Ald William Grif f in SSP-Pl 
Ald Leslie Daugherty FC 
Ald Coleman Spann Mar 
Ald Wallace Williams Acc t 
Atty Lawrence E. Ramsey*�� SS 
Jg Caollog.<i.-.a-G-� �ck e� \��I \ 
*Add r e s s :  P .  O .  Box 8 3  
6/30 Elec. 5/77  Phone 615--797-3131 --- ------· 
Zip Cod e 3 7 187 
���;'9' <lH�Y.S .  �VJ A .  Co.\ lr;e)) 
Z .  H .  B ib b ,  .fr . 
Far r i s  Brown 
Z o l l ie Bibb , J i· .  
Roy S u l l ivan 
Tar p l e y  & Mays 
Farr is Brown 
>'<*Add r e s s :  P r o f e s sional Bldg . ,  D ickson 37055 
(Rober t son 
CITY OF WHITE HOUSE)'< & Sumner) -M- 1,305 F . Yr . 6/30 Elec . 1 / 7 n  
Third Thursday each mon t h ,  7 : 30 CDT, 7 : 00 CST , a t  C i t y  Hall 
Phone 615--672-4350 




/\ L ei 
/\.ld 
.l g 
A t t y  
B i l l y  S .  Hobbs 
James E. Forrester 
Joe S .  Wilkinson 
Frederick G .  McDonald 
Riley K. Brock 
Charl e s  H. Batey 
Shel ly S t iles 








Gayle Broad rick (Ac t in g )  
James Lyne 
Wa l ton Plummer 
f' <i-·r � & �:\ h ( '<"ly 
V ic t or Holl is 
Ger ald Dunham 
Llo yd And erson 
TOWN OF WHITE PINE* (Jef f er son) -E- 1,532 F . Y r .  6/30 Elec . 6 / 7 7  Phone 6 1 5--6 7 4 - 2 4 2 1  
First Tuesday each mont h ,  7 : 30 p . m . , a t  Hamilton Bank B ld g .  Z i p  Cod e 17890 
Mayor Albert Ballance CR w .  R .  McNabb 
V-Ma y Charles E. Woods FC Cord on Pack 
Ald A l f  red Ballard sww Elwood Briggs 
/\ld J err y Brown S '' " . J e r r y  Brown 
/\ ] LI .] . L .  O l l is co llenr y Surr e l l  
Ald Jerr y  Van Dyke S S P  Jame s ! ' . Snod g r a s s  
{> C.C'h '< .e Y\ Grv-t> !; ,,S  
'�Addr ess : P .  o .  Box 66 C-V P  f(\\c-��'J s:""' � � "' 
99 
TOWN OF WHITEVILLE'' (Hardeman) -W- 992 F .  Yr . 6/30 Elec . l/77  
First Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hall 
Off ices c losed all day Thursday all year 
Mayor J .  L .  May CoP 
Ald c .  z .  Cooper Atty 
,\ld Winfred Wright FC 
Ald Gaylon Crawford SS 
Ald Harold McCall Tr 
Ald James E. Freeman sww 
Ald R. P .  Bass WBCh 
CR Mrs.  Anna Mae Wright Jg 
*Address: P .  o .  Box 133 
*''Address:  P.  o .  Box 148 ,  Bolivar 38008 
Wayne Collums 
E .  J .  Harriss** 
Bobby McDaniel 
J .  E. Sanunons 
c .  z .  Cooper 
Glen J .  Kinney 
James E .  Freeman 
Thomas Morris 
CITY OF WHITWELL* (Marion) -E- 1, 669 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 11/76 
















Ric hard Bryson 
Robert Rains 
Fred Carson 
*Address : P. o. Box 97 , 110 E. Spring Avenue 
Phone 901--254-8000 
Zip Code 38075 
Phone 615--658-5210 
Zip Code 37397 
TOWN OF WILLISTON'' (Fayette) -W- 285 F .  Yr . 6/30 
First Thursday each month, 8 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Ll f f ic c s  elosed Monday through Thursday all year 
Elec . 11/76 Phone 901--465-3616 










Mrs .  Donna Peterson 
I 
---, 
CITY OF WINCHESTER* (Franklin) -M- 5 , 256 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . Phone 615--967-4771  









Howard Hall -q 'o / • ?. Y'O� 
Parker Scharber 
George Huber 
Edward T. Danley , 'i!d?fRR i @!81\� ""' �.\ \ 
Sam M.  Hall 
--LYP" liH .. (',:,\.,.,;. '  � G,,. I'll'\ 
Albert Robert son 












:f. '!'. Btir't>' \...;i ""' 'bv o 1� 
Thomas Fraley 
lleR lleH't{m, (t1 ,  f\i;1 dty'h1 Y\ 
Gerald LaCook 
Glenn Henson 
TOWN OF WOODBURY* (Cannon) -M- 2,087 F .Yr. 6/30 Elec.  Phone 615--563-4221 
First Tuesday after f irst  Monday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hall Zip Code 37190 
Nolan Northcutt 
Reams Duggin 










James Maxwell  







Mrs .  Frances Nichols 
Hilton Duke 
*Address: P .  o .  Box 40 
CITY OF WOODLAND MILLS* (Obion) -W- 396 F .Yr . 6/30 lllec . 6/76 
First Tuesday each month ,  7 : 00 p .m. , at Woodland Mills Lime Co. 
Mayor 
..c-t--\('.. bOlHif\ \t\ 
CR-Tr 
R. R .  Thompson Atty 
-Thomas-ha£owe.;-f, L,, \')*"">€'<)\<'> " BI-Eng 
.John· · S-H:kker-veeF-14\' ll\ ,  � ,  f( I> '<\nP.'f DPZ 
-�oaa-&l±kke!'.'V'eer-
*Address : P .  o .  Box 153 
J. I! . Glover** 
Darold Elbert 
Frank Rodenburger 
''*Address: 213 1/2 S. First , Union City 38261 
CITY OF YORKVILLE* (Gibson) -W- 299 F .Yr . 6/30 Elec . 6/78 
Second Thursday each month , 8 : 00 p .m . , at City Hall 














Zip Code 3827 1  
Phone 901--643-6110 
Zip Code 38389 




I '  
• ' . .. • 
' ,  
